
LOCALS TALK WITH GIORGIO

Cosmos supei-star Giorgio Chinaglia (center) discusses plans
for Fidelity Union Trust Company's free soccer clinic with
(from left) Vivian Young and Barbara and Derwin Slharc,
representing Fanwood/Scotch Plains Soccer League, The
clinic, to be held at the Mcadowlands Sports Complex, begins
promptly at 9i30 A.M. on July 28,

Participants at the clinic will witness the NASL Champion
Cosmos in a formal practice session and learn proper training
procedures. Chinaglia and other Cosmos stars' will
demonstrate techniques, answer questions and share tips
during an aclual on-field workoul session, Ten pairs of tickets
to the September 8 Soccer Bowl will be raffled off during (he
clinic.

Children must register for their free tickets before July 28 at
any of Fidelity's twenty-five branches located throughout
Essex, Bergen, Morris, Passaic and Union Counties.

PARK SETS BIKE RODEO

The Fanwood Recreation Commission is sponsoring a
Bicycle Rodeo on Friday, July 27, from 1:30 to 3:30, at the
LaCrande Park in Fanwood, The local safety officer Mr.
Thomas Rose will be on hand to register bicycles (the fee is
SOc) and assist in conducting the events.

FALL AND FOOTBALL COMIN' UP

On these muggy, hot days of midsummer it's difficult to
look ahead and realize that, within just a few weeks, it'll be
football time once again. The football enthusiasts at Scotch
Plains-Panwood High are looking ahead anxiously. In this
week's issue, you'll find the fall varsity schedule and the list
of dates for physicals for all fall sports at all secondary
school in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood district. See page

ALPERT LEAVES S.P, LIBRARY

The, Board, of Trustees of the Scotch Plains Public
Library has regretfully accepted the resignation of
Reference Librarian1 Mrs, Adeline Alpert to become effec-
tive Augusts, 1979.

Mrs. Alpert, who has been Head of the Reference
Department of the Library since May of 1972, is moving to
the Buffalo, New York area due to her husband's new posi-
tion tjiere,

In tribute to Mrs, Alpen's years of service and the mark
she has made at the Library by her scholarship and
knowledge of books, her cheerfulness, her willingness to
assist one and sundry, the Board of Trustees will sponsor a
Tea Hour at the Library on August 1 from 8 to 9 P,M, This
will be an excellent opportunity for her many friends to bid
Mrs. Alpert farewell and an expression of appreciation by
all for her many contributions to the Library. The public is
cordially invited to attend,

CONCERT BAND PERFORMS

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Summer Concert Band will
perform tonight (Thursday, July 26) at 8 P.M. on the lawn
in Trent of the SP-F High School on West field Road. The
concert is free. The audience should bring a lawn chair or
blanket to sit on. If it rains, the concert will be held in the
high school auditorium.

The band, under the direction of Mr. Vincent Tur-
turiello, will play light classics, marches, pops and show
tunes. Featured soloist this evening will be Russ Murray,
clarinetist, svho will perform Von Weber's "Concertino".
Also included in the concert will be a small German band
playing oom-pah music.

starting on page 13
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New Colonial gardens are
unveiled at Village Green

A garden patch straight out
Of Colonial Williamsburg,
debuted in Scotch Plains this
week, as the local Historical
Society sponsored an old-
fashioned outdoor lea party
to show off the recently com-
pleted garden. Ladies in the
lovely pastels and flowered
print dresses of 'summer
strolled the brick and chip
paths to admire the latest ad-
dition to the Village Green
Park adjacent to the
municipal building.

The gardens abut the Can-
nonball Museum, Behind low
white fences next to the
museum is a geometric
garden. Brick paths create a
six-sided walkway around a
center plot of geraniums,,
boxwood and yew. Broad
corner borders are planted
with impatients and tiny box-
wood. Another section of the
fenced garden includes order-
ly rows of herbs - worm-
wood, southernwood, winter
savory, parsley, lambs ears,
e t c , T - • - ' " " • • ~_ . " ;

Behind the fenced garden
is a second garden, with
divided planting sections
featuring beautiful examples
of Colonial horticulture. The

StrolJers admire new geometric garden at Scotch Plains Village Green. photos by

rear garden, which features
sections of lavender, hyssops
mini basil , silverlace
artemesia and* thyme, with
each patch edged in brick. In
the center is a primitive rock
with a concave center, which
creates a tiny pool. The rock

local historical

significance of a sort. As ex-
plained by Mrs. William
Elliott of the, historical
group, the rock-"once was
located on the property of
Marion Clark's Scotch Plains
home. It was partially burried
below grounds, so the con-
cavity served as a bowl for

Moped is new approach
to Fanwood Police patrols

When Fanwood Police ficers will be spending part of
Corporal Peter Wehr patrols their day on a blue Moped,
Fanwood these days, you'ren Why? Chief Anthony Parent!
liable to spot him on a two-\ feels everybody's got to con-
wheeled vehicle! In a novel\ serve - including his depart-
and new approach to police ynemal members. The moped
work, ; Fanwood police of-' not only saves gas, but is also

Corporal Peter Wehr gathers u crowd of-friends us he
patrols a! LuGrandc Park,

provides a highly visible and
approachable police officer -
which is an effective bit of
departmental "p,r, ," Parent!
feels.

Every day, police officers
have a list of routine chores
to take care of. They include
checking vacant houses for
vacationers, and checking
parking meters. Using a
regular police patrol car,
these chores have been ac-
complished at low speeds
with motors idling in the
past. Instead, the police of-
ficers will now spend a part
of each daytime shift aboard
the small Moped.

" In no way are we
depleting patrols," Parent!
said. The Moped is fully
equipped with a "POLICE"
decal in front and radio com-
munication with head-
quarters, so the Moped of-
ficer can respond as backup
to the patrol car when need-
ed. Both Parent! and Wehr,
%vho is the first officer to
volunteer and to be assigned
to the Moped duty, fuel the
police officer is closer to his
constituency -aboard the
Moped. Wehr has specific
assigned spots where lie
rides, parks and observes,
Public gathering spots like
the A & P parking lot. the
downtown business area, and
llie two iMiuwood parks lire

Continued on page 20

chicken feed for Mrs, Clark's
grandmother's chickens. The
second garden has been given
to the residents of Scotch
Plains by the Loizeaux family
in honor of Marion Foster
Loizeaux,

Behind the Cannonball
House, an arbor awaits the
planting of grapes, banks of
myrtle have been planted,
and the old time "privy" has
been enhanced with simple
landscaping which includes a-
second large rock - a fossiliz-
ed rock which had been on
the grounds of the tiny
museum.

The landscaping of Can-
nonball began as a Bicenten-
nial project in 1976, when the
Garden Club of Plainfield
contributed $3,000. The in-
itial contribution went
tosvard gardening in front of
the museum - holly trees,
dogwood, and fencing. The
latest formal gardens were
funded as part of the total
township Village Green pro-
ject. Virginia Frost, a promi-
nent Colonial landseaper
gardener from Plainfield,
designed the gardens.

Mayor Alan Augustine in a
subdued khaki suit, and
Township Engineer Edward
Bogan, were the two sober
notes among the pastels,
Augustine was highly en-
thusiastic about the new park
and expressed his dedication
to maintaining the entire new
complex in "green" condi-
tion. An effort will be made
to establish continuity among
the maintenance staff, so thai
the same workmen are always
assigned to Village Green,
Augustine said, and the
township will set the same
high standards of greenskecp-
iug that now receive top
priority at tlie municipal golf
course.

Viewing the rows of Col-
Continued on page 20
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County sets golf tourney
Applications are now being

accepted for th 36th Annual
Union County Public Links -
Best Ball Tournament, The
Union County Senior Men's
Doubles Tennis Tournament
and the Union Count1

Women's Doubles Tennis
Tournament, all sponsored
by the Union County Depar-
tment of Parks and
Recreation,

Entries close on Monday,
July 30 at 12:00 noon for the

Public Links-Best Ball Tour-
nament. Qualifying 18-hole
round will be played at the
Galloping Hill Coif Course,
Kenilworth and Union, on
Sunday, August 5.

Teams of four Union
County residents, 16 years of
age and older who qualify as
amateurs and do not belong
to a private club; are eligible
to enter the tourney. There Is
a $4,00 entry fee, payable
upon registration.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLi AGENCY RiALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RI1VGLE

Play begins on Saturday,
August 11 at the Warinanco
Park clay courts, Roselle, for
the Senior Men's Doubles
Tourney and the Women's
Doubles Tournament, which
are open to Union County
residents. According to U.S.
Lawn Tennis Association
rules, men, 40 years of age
and older, are eligible to enter
the Senior Men's Doubles
Tournament,

A S2.5O registration fee for
adults, IS to 61 years of age
and a SI.50 fee for youth, 17
years of age and younger and
senior citizens, 62 years of
age and older, must accom-
pany entries which close on
Tuesday, July 31,

Further information about
the golf tournament and the
tennis tournaments is
available by calling the
Galloping Hill Golf Course,
686-1556 and the Warinanco
tennis courts, 245-2288,
respectively.

For women
in business

An effort, to reach women
business owners and women
who would like to start a
business of their own and
who would be interested in
the Second Annual Business
Ownership For New Jersey
Women Exposition was an-
nounced today by Adele
Kaplan and Bette Benedict,
co-chairs of the event, EXPO
'79 will be held on September
29 at Trenton State College.

For further information
contact'; Bette Benedict,
Division of Economic
Development, N J . Depar-
tment of Labor & Industry,
P.O. Box 2766, Trenton,
N J , 08625, (609) 292-9587,
or Adele Kaplan, Rutgers
Small Business Development
Center, 53 Washington
Street, Newark, N.J, 07102,
(201)648-5950.

V.F.W. collection for
JAWS nears finish

Members of a joint com-
mittee for acquiring a
" jaws" rescue tool for the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad
have announced that this tool
has been ordered. Delivery is
scheduled for July 19th to the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad
where brief instruction
period will be held at 6:30
P.M. A formal presentation
to the squad will be held at a
later date.

All the money, except
$572,00, has been raised for
this project as of 7/18/79. Of
that, $500.00 has been voted
for by a local organization
and we are waiting for a
check for verification. This
would then leave $72.00 for
completion,

The V.F.W,, which in-
itiated-the JAWS collection,
thanks all the people who
helped make the way easy -

Now the best
interest/checking plan

in all New Jersey
is even better!

Earner.
"NiV *VV

PAY TO THE
ORDER Of—

.DOLLARS

N£J
THE NATIONAL. BANK

OF NEW JERSEY

HO 2 1 S"-D 2 1 5 U i l U l l

No transfer fee
Nopercheck
service charges
$500 minimum balance
to waive charges

Unirm

We think it gives you and your money the best
deal in all of New Jersey, Because other New Jersey banks have
much higher minimum balance requirements. Or charges that could
cost more than the interest is worth. Or both.

Other banks require a $1,000, $2,000 or even
$3,000 average balance to avoid their monthly fees.
Check into The Earner today. See if you don't find it's the best
deal in town.

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

A Fidelity Union Baneorporaiion Bank Member FDIC
Do all your banking anytimu with Ma*i-T«ller- New Jersey's largest 24-hour banking network.
Scotch Plains Offlci: 460 Park Avenui, (201) 233-9400

for their donations, their
kind words of encouragement
and their support. The secon-
dary goal of making this a
local project, for and fay the
citizens of Scotch Plains, was
99% achieved. They thank
those who stepped across the
line to help,

A special thanks was
directed to the committee and
the supporting organizations
as follows: Jr. Womans Club
- Co-chairman Jane Lorber
and Pat Siden; Italian-
American Club - Co-
chairman Joseph Appezzaio
and. Ronnie Marcovecchio;
American Legion Post 209 -
Commander Fred Stoekwell;
Y.M.C.A. - Howard Fritz;
Westfield Council Knights of
Columbus - Lou Young;
Scotch Plains & Fanwood
V.F.W. - Post 10122 - Co-
chairman Chas. Tullo and
Ross Engallena,

Marino wins
two awards

Kevin H. Marino, son of
Mr. & Mrs. Louis B. Marino,
of 3 Shasta Pass, Fanwood,
has just been awarded the
$2,000 A r t h u r Osman
scholarship from District 65,
Screen Publicist Guild, and
an additional S500 scholar-
ship from Warner Com-
munications. Inc.

Kevin is majoring in
English and Political Science
at Drew University in
Madison and is a star hitter
on the Varsity baseball team.
Kevin is co-captain and out-
fielder, and was recently
named Drew's most valuable
player in four of 19 games For
the Green and Gold this
season, He also has his own
program on Drew's radio
station, WERD.

Some of the other scholat-
ships awarded to Kevin since
his graduation from Holy
Trinity in 1976, include the
William V. Frankel scholar-
ship from Warner Com-
munications, Inc., The Rose
Memorial scholarship from
Drew University, The New
Jersey State scholarship, and
the Rotary Club of Westfield
scholarship,

Kevin plans to enter Law
School upon his graduation
from Drew next year. Kevin's
faiher is president of Hie
Republican Conservative Ac-
tion Club of Union County,
and is Promotion Director
for Warner Bros. Television
in New York.

UCTI enrolls
In-person registration for

part-time enrollment at
Union County Technical In-
stitute is schedj'Ied Monday
and Tuesday, August 13 and
14, at the college, 1776
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains.

A wide variety of courses is
available, according to
Richard Kay, Dean of In-
structional Support Services,
formerly the division of Con-
t inuing Educa t ion , He
stresses that career oppor-
tunities are not limited to in-
dividuals able to avail
themselves of full-time
enrollment, but to any high
school graduate or holder of
an equivalency certificate
who is desirous of part-time
study.

Mail reg is t ra t ion is
available through Aug. I and
applications may be obtained
y contacting Kay's office at
889-2000, Extension 200.



Is Miss Teen candidate
Miss. Elizabeth Mary Riz-

zo, age 15, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Louis R. Rizzo, Jr.,
of Scotch Plains, has been
selected to be a State Finalist
in the 1979 Miss United
Teenager Pageant to be held
at the Ramada Inn ,
Philadelphia at 7:30 P.M. on
August 10, 1979. t h e
Pageant is the Official State-
Wide Finals for the Miss
United Teenager Pageant.

Hollywood, California and
Honolulu, Hawaii; where she
will compete for SI5,000 in
Cash Scholarships, a new
Thunderbird for her reigning
year, trip to Europe, $5,000
appearance contract, $2,000
wardrobe and other awards.

Contestants will be judged
on Scho las t i c , Civic

-Achievements, Beauty, Poise
and Personality.

No swimsuit competition is
required. Each contestant
will write and recite on state a
100 word "Essay" on the
subject, "My Country."

Miss Rizzo is sponsored by
Town Hardware, Inc., Clark,
N.J.. She is a student at
Scotch Plains-Fanvvood High
School. Her hobbies include
Ballet & Tap Dancing, play-
ing the drums, swimming,
tennis, and collecting dolls,
pinback b u t t o n s and
miniatures.

"Cruise" set
for campers

Parents, are you looking
for a bargain in summer
vacation travel? Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, Mar-
tine Avenue, Fanwood is of-
fering a five-day cruise to
Rome, Athens, Corinth,
Philippi and other cities from
August 13 through 17, for
only two dollars.

Eligible for this journey are
all pre-sohoolers through
students entering eighth
grade. Tour guide will be
Paul of Tarsus, who will in-
spire them to become mini-
missionaries as they learn
"All About Paul."

Journey begins daily at
nine A.M. and ends at
eleven-thirty. Forr reserve-
tions call Mrs. Schmidt,
322:j484 or 889-8891 and ask
for Vacation Church School,
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Name building for West
&Jti

ELIZABETH RIZZO

Contestants from all over
the State will be competing
for the title. All Contestants
are between the ages of 14
and 18 and must have at least
a " B " average in school.
They are requested to par-
ticipate in the Volunteer
Community Service Program
of the Miss United Teenager
Pageant. Through this pro-
gram . many youngsters are
becoming Involved in Com-
munity activities by con-
tributing at least 8 hours of
time to some worthwhile
Charity or Civic work of their
choice. .-.

The winner of the State
Finals of the Miss United
Teenager Pageant will receive
an all-expense paid trip to
compete in the National
Finals, a three phase pageant
in W a s h i n g t o n , D.C.,-

IRS offers
staff jobs

The Newark Office of the
Internal Revenue Service will
soon be hiring and training a
staff of persons to work as
Taxpayer Service Represen-
tatives • from December to
May of each year. Taxpaye \
Service Representatives assist
individual taxpayers who call
or visit the IRS with
questions about their taxes or
how to file their tax forms.

The positions offer flexible
part-time. working hours
(with a possibililty of
working full-time), and full
pay during training at the
starting salary of $4,51- an
hour. There also exists the
opportunity to work part-
time during other times of the
year based on need,
Promotion potential also
exists.

Persons interested in
becoming Taxpayer Service
Representations should take
immediate action to ensure
themselves being included in
this year's recruitment effort.
Candidates' should have two
years of responsible ad-
ministrative or clerical ex-
perience, or two years of
college level education.

For further information
and literature on how to ap-
ply for this job opportunity,"
call the Federal Job Infor-
mation Center in Newark by
dialing (201) 645-3673 or-645-
3924.

A former Union County
Schools superintendent will
be guest of honor at on
August 6 ceremony in which
the building housing the
county's Vocational Center
officially will be dedicated in
his name,

The structure, IO be
named the William H. West
Hall, will honor the Cranford
resident for what Dr. Joshua
Chow, the Center's acting
superintendent calls "his out-
standing education services
for the county."

West, who served as head
of the schools from 1956 until
his retirement four years ago,
was a member of the Center's

.Board of Education for 15
-,,years. A resolution to name

the building after West was
made upon his retirement.

A number of local elected
officials, high school prin-
cipals, school superintenden-
ts and school business of-
ficials have been invited to
the 11 a.m. ceremony. A
permanent plaque will be
placed In West Hall and the
honoree also will be given a
special plaque signifying his
selection.

The Rev. Julain Alexan-
der, Jr. of Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church will
deliver the invocation and
remarks will be made by a
number of dignitaries.'

A luncheon will follow in
The Commons, Baxel Hall,
on campus.

INSTANT
PASSPORT PHQTOS

WHILE YOU WAIT!
No Appointment Necessary^

PARK
PHOTO

405 Park Avc.
Scotch Plains 322-4493

Hours: Mon, thru Sat, 9-6 Thurs, 'til 8

OUR \/LI$TFOR YOUR
CHILDREN'S SHOJE STORE,,,

D A Store That Specialties In Children's Shoes
from His Dependency To His Independency.

• Reminder Cards
O Guaranteed Fit
O PersonalUed Service
D Orthopedic Prescriptions Expertly Filled
• Progressive Fitting
• Carry No, I Children's Shoes
D More than 190 Varieties Size Width

Combinations
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Hanai.Chargi
Unique Plus

Mister Charge
Bankamnrlcard/VISA

American Express

The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVE. !

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J, 322«5339

COMING BOON
fiugust 2, 3, 4

fhmearejmtkommofthe Participants!
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fl y fTI Yarn Shop
Barry's Frame Shop

Beautiful Things
Charles Lecher Designs

Cooper Hardware
Dukiet, Lupo, Deiulio
Franklin State Bank

Frederick's Sportswear
Gift Haven

Hammell Ski y Sports
Highlander

I ? J.D.J Trophy y Sports
John's meat market

:-•'.'•'•''•]'• L a d y L e s l i e
LaVere's

Lincoln Federal Savings
National Bank of NJ.

Park Photo
Park Travel

Queen City Savings
Russo's Business machines
Scotch Plains flppllance
Scotch Plains Book Store

iScotch Plains music Center
Stage House Inn

Stone House Coin Shop
Stork Fair

Tony's Pharmacy
The Times

Village Shoe Shop
Wallis Stationery
Formals By Luigi

Lion's Den
Shoe Tree

Block Island Breakout
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Don't jog with Fido!

A PRETTY GARDEN PAT€H
The Colonial flower

gardens which were unveiled
in the new Scotch Plains
Village Green Park this week
set a new and very high stan-
dard of municipal scenery.
The authenticity of the
gardens is particularly rewar-
ding, since the horticluture
hearkens back to early Col-
onial days, a suitable
reminder of the tonwnship's
origins. The geometric flower
gardens and the neat rows of
herbs will provide local adults
and children alike with a
glimpse of the same type of
gardening which tourists en-
joy in visits to Colonial
Williamsburg

The dedicated citizens who
fought so hard for authentici-

ty and good taste are to be
commended, for they have
brought to Scotch Plains a
green patch of which the
citizens can be justly proud.

The new Village Green is cer-
tainly not a spot for
bicyclists, kids or dogs. In-
stead, it is a restful spot of
beauty which adults and.
senior citizens will enjoy
through the years. When on
analyzes the profusion of ful-
ly equipped, recreational
areas which most
municipalities create for their
young, it is obvious that a
tiny passive park to be en-
joyed by adults is a long over-
due addition to a local park
scheme.

Jogging with pet dop may
be good exercise but it can be
dangerous for the animal in
the hot days of summer, the
New Jersey Veterinary
Medical Association warned
today.

Veterinarians have
reported incidents of dogs
collapsing with heatstroke
while jogging with their
owners and some of the pets
have died, according to Ray
Thompson, executive direc-
tor of the Association.

Veterinarians have noted
an increase in heatstroke
cases allied with jogging and
they report an "unfortunate
number" of heatstroke vic-
tims among pets left in closed

automobiles, Mr. Thompson
said.

In a related incident, a
veterinarian reported that a
pet suffered serious blisters
on the pads of all four feet
after the animal and owner
had played frisbee on a hot
paved asphalt parking lot,

In heatstroke cases, it is
imperative to reduce the pet's
temperature as soon as possi-
ble. The animal should be
rushed to a veterinary
hospital while, at the same
time, efforts are made to
keep the animal cool. A good
way to do this is to sponge the
animal with cold water or
wrap it in a cool wet towel.

Letters to the Editor

10 Years Ago Today

Water, water everywhere! Park Avt. and Second St. corner
was innundated In heavy rains late July, 1969,

A decade back, an observer looking skyward during the last
week in July might have spotted 200 gaily colored balloons
ascending from LaGrande Park in Fanwood. As one of the
routine park activities back then, kids released helium-filled
balloons with notes of identification attached. The balloons
didn't exactly go "Around The World in 80 Days," but they
did reach some interesting destinations. A BOAC employee
found the balloon of Fanwood's Patty Krasny blowing around
on the tarmac at J.F.K. Airport, to qualify Patty for a prize
for the most interesting designation. Doug Williams' balloon
was found In Patchogue, Long Island, qualifying him for
longest-distance prize. The balloons found receptive au-
diences, and considerable return response. One landed on a
clothesline, another in a stream. The wind was apparently
blowing Long Island-ward, as dozens of return post cards
came from Island communities. They bore messages, "Send
more!" "Hope you're a winner," etc.

»++

A group of over 40 American Field Service foreign students
voted the Scotch Plains-Fanwood community "Best in the
U.S.," after spending a long weekend as community guests.
They were feted royally, with swim club parties, barbecues,
trips to places of interest, etc.

**•
The Rotary Club was among the agencies to honor Spec. 5

Robert Roll, who had just returned from Vietnam with the
first "unit to be withdrawn under President Nixon's withdrawal
plan.

• * •

Kramer Manor Park in Scotch Plains is now a bustling
recreational facility. It was in Its fledgling stages a decade back
as "Stage One" of park construction was completed. It includ-
ed land clearing, topography, paving and equipment installa-
tion. K.M. Park has been expanding steadily in the decade
since. Today, tennis courts, basketball, etc. have been added
to the popular recreation spot.

Engineering is offered

Dear Editor:
Your paper's role in focus-

ing public attention on the
predicament of Fanwood's
Carriage House was critical
to the preservation of the
building since it was public
input that influenced the
Council's final decision.

A special measure of
gratitude must go to the peo-
ple whose compelling
statements to the Fanwood
Borough Council at the July
11th meeting literally saved
the Carriage House: Barbara
Strudler, Bob Thayer, Lucille
Loeb, Karen Halpern, Carol
Woidt, Margery Mazaitis,
Charles Gottllck, JoAnne
Dunn and Janet Kern.

Also, I must than Dee
O'Brien, Mary Paola, Bar-
bara Deegan, AI and Robert
DeSousa and Barbara Ed-
wards for their letters and
other supportive actions and
the Jaycees for their generous
offer of assitsance.

Finally, it must be noted
that Mayor Trumpp shared
my conviction that the Car-
riage House deserved a place
in Fanwood's future and he
worked tirelessly to help
secure that place.

Sincerely,
Patricia M. Kuran,
Member, Fanwood

Borough Council

Dear Editor;
I just wanted to express a

brief "thank you" on behalf
of Elizabethtown Gas and the
natural gas Industry in New
Jersey for your excellent
reportage and analysis of the
natural gas situation. "Fuel
Oil Projections Bring Gas
Conversions" in your June
28 issue of THE TIMES
reports the facts with interest
and accuracy. I sincerely
believe that this kind of
reporting will inevitably
result in improved consumer
understanding of the complex
energy problem and will go a
long way toward improving
the service we can offer our
customers,

Thank you,
John Marcelliano

Supervisor, PR & Advertising

Dear Editor:
The Energy Crisis, whether

real, imagined or contrived,
Is something which daily con-
fronts every citizen of our
State, We of The American
Legion and Auxiliary, with
more than 100,000 members
in New Jersey, feel that as in-
dividuals we should recognize
the problem as being real and
take steps to conserve energy
in our own best interests.
More importantly, we feel it

Continued on page 22

Slots remain open for
students in civil engineering
technology, a two-year,
associate degree program at
.Union County Technical In-
stitute, Scotch Plains.

The program prepares
enrollees for positions in the
design and construction of
public and private works.
Application or jkflls can be
utilized in a wide range of
areas, including surveying,
hydraulici, environmental
technology and mechanics.

Statistics for last year's
civil technology graduates at
UCTI indicate that starting
saJaries ranged up to more

than $20,000. A score of local
engineering, surveying and
contracting firms has hired
the alumni, as well as coun-
ties and municipalities.

Faculty members stress
that the program is coed and
that placement percentage for
would-be job seekers is near
perfect.

Jack GJynn, a professional
engineer, • is coordinator of
the program.

Information about
registration is available by
calling the UCTI hotline at
889-2067 or by visiting the
school at 1776 Raritan Road.

The
Three R's
and the T

,..reading, 'riting, & 'rithmatic,
and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
TIMES! Don't send the kids away to
school in September without hometown
tics! Along with pencils & books, let
them take a subscription to the Times
also I

$8.00 One Year
$10.00 One Year (out of state)

Name.

College

Congressman

MATT
RINALDO

12TH DISTRICT
NiW JIRSIY

One of the most far-reaching budget questions to surface in
Congress concerns the future of federal revenue sharing. This
program, under which a portion of federal revenues is turned
over to local communities, was started in 1971 as a key
Republican initiative.

Some Influential members want to scuttle the program on
the ground that Congress receives little credit for providing
local communities with the money.

As a consistent supporter of the program, and as a sponsor
of legislation that emended revenue sharing to 1980, I am
deeply concerned over the way its continuation is being
threatened. <-

Local governments have come to rely heavily on revenue'
sharing as a means of holding down local taxes. If the program
is not extended beyond 1980, an adverse impact would be ex-
perienced in every city and town.

In my view, many opponents of federal revenue sharing fail
to fully comprehend its benefits in terms of cutting federal red
tape and interference in local affairs, in reducing waste, and in
holding local officials responsible for the way the money is-
spent at the community level.

New Jersey communities have received $1.4 billion in federal
revenue sharing since the program began. Ending it would
mean higher property taxes or cuts in essential local govern-
ment services or a combination of both.

Union County has received more than S58 million under the
program. It has helped local communities pay for police, fire,
public works, and otheressentiallservices, and In so doing has
held down local property taxes.

Some opponents of federal revenue sharing want to transfer
the available S6.8 billion a year to social action programs and
various other categories assistance grants directly controlled
from Washington.

This would mean pouring more money into programs that
have been plagued with problems. There are already nearly 500
categorical grant programs. In the last three years alone, 50
new ones have been added and costs have increased at an an-
nual rate of 14 percent to a total of S80 billion. Some programs
have been victims of fraud, corruption, waste, and
mismanagement and are often subject to political pressures
and special interest lobbying. Proliferation of the programs
should be halted rather than encouraged.

In contrast to categorical grant programs, federal revenue
sharing serves local communities in a direct, cost-effective
manner. It has increased by only 3 percent a year, and the
funds have been controlled through the local budget process
by elected officials answerable to the voter. •.''

Frankly, there Is already an abundance of categorical grants
for New Jersey. The state received $2.2 billion in federal aid
last year, ranking eighth in the nation In the amount of funds
received.

In the past few months, Congress has approved highway
mass transit funds of more than SI billion over the next four
years for New jersey. Changes in federal aid formulas will
mean 20 percent more for New Jersey schools and 25 percent
more for the handicapped. Housing aid programs also have
been tilted in favor of New jersey, and the community
development block grant program alone provides $4.6 million
just for suburban towns In Union County.

Eliminating federal revenue sharing would create a budget
crisis in virtually every community In Union County. One out-
come would be that local police, firemen, public service
workers, and others who must maintain essential services
would be forced to compete for categorical grant assistance.

Without federal revenue sharing, there also would be in-
creased dependence on the federal bureaucracy for decisions
that should rest with local government.

Federal revenue sharing is one of the few programs that
work and the reason is that It meets a need while remaining
simple, direct, and free of excessive bureaucratic control. It
deserves to be continued.
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Camp reaches peak YMCA offers sports clinics

• • • - • »
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The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y.M.C.A, Day Camp have
reached their half way mark with four weeks down and four to
go. Enrollment has reached its capacity each two week session
with 160 campers attending daily between the hours of 9 A.M.
and 3 P.M. for children ages 3-9. Additional features of the
camp include transportation and extended care for those
working parents beginning at 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Camp Weeto-Wewanchu, ages 3-6, has had many special ac-
tivities ranging from crazy hat days to inside out and
backwards day. One group learned the fundamentals of camp-
ing while pitching a tent as well as cooking hot dogs on sticks
over a real campfire they built.

The staff consisting of Senior Counselors (18 yrs. and older)
and Junior Counselors (16 yrs. and older) and C.I.T.'s are to
be commended.

Anyone with camping experience who's interested in work-
ing as a Junior Counselor for the remainder of the summer
should call Patti Massimino at 889-5455.

The Fanwood-Sco tch
Plains YMCA is offering two
separate sports camps which
will run for two weeks each.
The clinics will be under the
direct supervision of Fred
Ungaretta who is a Physical
Education teacher at the
Brunner School in Scotch
Plains. Mr. Ungaretta holds a
Masters of Education in
Physical Education.

Each clinic will consist of a
well rounded schedule of
events to include learning
skills, playing the game,
listening to lectures, and
generally having a fun packed
summer.

Baseball Clinic: July 23 -
August 3 (Weekdays), 9:00
A.M. to 12:00 P . M . ,
Shackamaxon SchooUGym

is used for rain days),
Members - two weeks S40.00,
one week $30,00, Associates
two weeks $50.00, one week ,
$40.00.

Football Clinic: August 6 -
August 17 (Weekdays), 9:00
A.M. to 12:00 P . M . ,
Shackamaxon School (Gym
is used for rain days),
Members - two weeks $40.00,
one week 530,00, Associates
two weeks $50.00, one week
$40.00.

Registration for either one
of these programs can be
done at either of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA facilities located at Grand
Street or Marline Avenue.
Call 322-7600 for more infor-
mation.

Make your bathing suit
How to use and work with

two-way ;slretchknits will be
the topic of a 4-session series
on Wednesdays, August
1,8,15, and 22 from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m., at the
Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice, 300 North Avenue East,
Westfield, announced Mrs.
Carolyn Y. Healey, Exten-
sion Home Economist.

Making a bathing suit or
body, suit will be demon-
strated by Mrs. Martha
Boho, Volunteer Leader.

SINCE
1946

How to select a pattern,
cutting, marking, stitching
and finishing spandex will be
included In Mrs, Bono's
presentation.

Whether It is a bathing suit
for now or a body suit for all
year, two-way stretch
material is a fun fabric to use
to make creative and inex-
pensive garments for,half the
cost of buying them.

Interested people may
register by calling the Exten-
sion office at 233-9366.

THE FINEST
IN

MEN'S
APPAREL

OF PLAINFIELD

Our Most Important Sale In Our 33 Year History. Forced to Li-
quidate Our Entire Inventory of the Finest In Domestic and
Imported Men's Fashions. ;

SAVE UP TO 70%
Our Entire Stock of Suits, Sportcoats, Slacks, Rainwear, Top-
coats, Sport & Dress Shirts, Outerwear, Leathers, Hats,
Sweaters, Neckwear, Robes, Pajamas. Everything Must Be
Sold.

BIG & TALL SIZES—
Ben Statler, catering to the BIG and TALL MEN, up to size
60, In regulars, longs, extra longs, shorts, portlies, portly
shorts. Slacks, waist sizes 22 to 58. Shirts, neck sizes
14-24. Suits, Sportcoats, Topcoats and Raincoats up to
size 60.

Slight Charge for Expert Alterations

123-125 Watchung Ave., Piainfield • 754-9509
Open Thurs. til 9

All Charge Cards Honored Free Parking In Rear of Store

Center hall colonial Cape sited on an acre of beautifully,
landscaped grounds on the south side of Scotch Plains.
Three well appointed bedrooms, 2 full baths. Master,
bedroom has studio with northern light. Formal living
room with fireplace, family dining room; kitchen w/dining
area; 12 x 12 glass and screened porch. Plush wall to wall
carpeting. Panelled recreation room, attached garage plus
10 x 12 storage room. Well maintained and in move-in con-
dition. Sound interesting? Call quickly. $106,900

Eves:
Bill Herring
Maurict Duffy
Ruth C. Tate
Betty S. Dlxon

889-4712
889-7583
233-3886
798-1985

PETERSON
RIXGLE .

Realtors
350 Park Ave,,Scotch Plains

:

i L > ' > > •

I I

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVENUi, WEST • WESTFIiLB, NEW J1HBEY 07090

A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP,

STOCKS •BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE . T A X SHELTERS

322-1800

INVISTMENT COUNSiLINO BY APPOINTMENT

FREDJ.CHEMIDUN
NO^TH 4 MAHTINi AVIS., PANWOQb

Whirlpool Room
Air Conditioners...

More than just Cooling Machines
Deluxe Standards.

&
High Efficiency Models

We have a Room Air
Conditioner for Every Need.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

[tnyTP 437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains ^ M
' V I B R (Across the street irom Police Siaiion) jjgj£j|£

Men,, Tuei., Wed.. Frl. M
Thurs. 9-9
Sat. 9-5:30 322-2280 Plenty ot Parking in rea
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FOR DINING ROOMS
THOMASVILLE
72" Breokffont
44" is 68" TrBstls Table
2 Arm i 4 5ideCheiri

RFRNHARFIT ITAL IANBtKNHAKU! PROVINCIAL
60" CHINA
Rectangular Table
2 Arm 8 4 Side Chain

Paul Bunyan
HUGE72"Breakfront
MASSIVE OVAL TAIL!
2 Gigantic Arm Chairi
4 Side Choirs

FOR LIVING ROOMS

Reg.
S3ffO
NOW

*1S95

R#S.
S23S5
NOW

$1695

Reg.
S2769
NOW

•1995

oi great
at up *°

MOD1RN F &
COLONIAL R S

n »SOFA&
CHAIR
FAMOUS MANUFACTURIR

359
!$
w 199ODD

SOFAS
Regular Price
S2?t *

ODDSand ENDS
TEA CARTS from *9S
STACK TABLES from S 39
LAMPS « 5 0 % OFF
RECLINERS from S 79
GRANDFATHER and
GRANDMOTHER CLOCKS

FOR BEDROOMS
THOMASVILLE ITALIAN PROVINCIAL
MASTER BEDROOM
• Triple Dreiser • Twin Mirror , „ • ; ' „
• Armoire • Queen l i te head- • « B U
board" ! Nile Ilnnds HOW

J> T M M t
I~HU

THOMASVILLE FMNCH PROVINCIAL
MASTiR BEDROOM
• Triple Dresser • Twin Mirror # , K *
• Armoire' Queen Sue Head-i*!H0
board • 1 Nile Stands HOW

J*f|||r

BASSET HONiYPINI
MASTiR BEDROOM
• Triple Dresser • Hutch Mirror
• Door Chest • Cannon Ball Bed „ - , „
• JNiteitands HOW#1198

BEDDING BUYS
SOFA BEDS J.199
Single
MATTRESSES $JBA
BOXSPRINGS FRonHilea.

• • •
TABLES! DESKS!

CHAIRS! ALL STYLES

UP
TO 30% OFF
CEDAR CHESTS from $ 9 9

LIVING ROOM I

CHAIRS !
ROCKERS
QViR SO TO CHOOSl
• PLATFORM • BiNTWOOD
• MAPIE • PINE
• DECORATED • UNDIC
• UPHOLSTIRiB • PLAIN

,.$69
FROM

$

8$

$
3?

259

ROLLTOP
DESKS
STUDENT

DESKS
ENDTABLESWT0
Colonial C|1O>
Modern y y A
Traditional OFF

67
139

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK 381-6886

DAILY 10 to 9 - SIT.-TIL 6 WE ACCEPT MASTiR CHARGE-BAWK AMiRIGARD-GE CREDIT

County has Jr. Tennis
Registration is now being

accepted at the Warlnace
Park tennis courts, Roselle,
for the final two sessions of
the Junior Tennis Academy,
which will begin on Tuesday,
July 24 and August 7.

Tennis professionals Mark
Holtzman teaches each eight-
class session which Is held
during a two-week period.
Sponsored by the Union
County Department of Parks
and Recreation, the academy
is geared to teach youngsters,
ten to 17 years of age, the
skills of the fast-paced game
of tennis.

Classes, concentrating on

grip, forehand, backhand,
services and strategy, are
limited to 12 students. There
is a $16,00 fee payable upon
registration.

Applications are available
at the Warinaco clay courts,
which are open daily from
9:00 A.M. to dark, and at the
Department of Parks and
Recreation administration
building, Acme and Canton
Streets, Elizabeth.

Further Information is
available by calling the courts
at 245.2288 or the Depart-
ment of Parks and Recrea-
tion at 352-8431.

Our county takes prize
Union County, New Jersey,
has been honored by the
National Association of
Counties (NACO) for its
Narcotic Strike Force; New
Administration Building;
Flood Control Funding
Program; Summer Arts
Festival; Employment and
Training Skills Center;
Division of Consumer Af-
fairs; Office of Public Infor-
mation and Alcoholic After-
care Treatment programs.

Union County was named
a 1979 achievement award
winner by NACO President
Charlotte Williams.
Achievement awards are
presented to counties who
have developed new
programs which enhance or
expand county services to
citizens.

In making the announ-
cement, Williams
congratulated the 1979
achievement award counties
for their "special sensitivity

to citizen needs and their ef-
forts to strengthen county
government,'.'

Williams explained that
achievement award case
studies "are distributed by
NACO to other counties to
serve as examples of in-
novative programs."

The National Association
of Counties is the spokesman
for county government in the
United States, The nation's
counties represent ap-
proximately 98 percent of the
United States population.

County achievement awar-
ds will be presented at
NACO's 1979 annual con-
ference in Jackson Coun-
iy(Kansas City), Mo,, July
14-18. -

Bernard F. Hillenbrand,
Executive Director of NACo,
congratulated Chairman Lat-
timore and stated that all
local governments can learn
from the excellent programs
in Union County, New Jer-
sey.

"Country Western" in county
On Wednesday, August 1, America through the* Music

Smokey Warren and his Performance Trust Funds, a
Black Diamond Stringers public service organization
with Dottie Mae will enter- created under agreement with
tain at "Country Western the American Federation of

t" in Echo Lake Park, Musicians. The grant for this
Westfield and Mountainside show was obtained with the
at 7:30 P.M. cooperation of Local No.

Known for his unique 151, A.F. of M.
country western style, ver-
satiity and showmanship, the Union County's cultural
"eastern king of country tradition, the Summer Arts
music" will make his tenth Festival provides a series of
appearance at the Summer free musical entertainment
Arts Festival. Dottie Mae, each Wednesday evening at
"sweetheart of country 7:30 P.M. in Echo Lake
music" joins Warren's show, Park's natural amphitheatre,
which combines comedy and The next show in "German
pantomime with music and Night" featuring The Paul
song. Koehler Band.

The evening's perfor- The Union County Depart-
mance, presented by the ment of Parks and Recrea-
Union County Department tion invites families and
of Parks and Recreation, is groups to come early and br-
sponsored with funds from ing picnic suppers,
the Recording Companies of chairs and blankets.

lawn

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCi

PETERSON
RINGLE

"A-

Paul K. Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRiPTiONS FILLED
Glasses Fitted • Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911
419* Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Hours-. Daily 9 to 5 • Thurs: 9 to 8 • Sat. 9 to 12

t *.•>".. -iftAi Vi Cj.'fc. "



PRICE PLUS
DISCOUNT
COUPONS

The Grocery Place

Maxim Coffee
Grapefruit Juice
C&CCola
Tetley Tea Bags
Hi C Drinks
ShopRite Catsup
Paper Plates
ShopRite Bleach

BEEULAB
AND B I T

ALL

v«n.

9" FONDA OR
. SMsRill

taigf i
100

59

89"
•s." s 1

LIQUID

(BUY 7 GET 1 FREE)

PERSONAL
SIZE

IVORY SOAP
Viva Towels
Pasta

JUMBO A3S0RTELV
DECORATOR DISICN 101 a, ww

3^,89(

UBBVS

LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

14-m,
gansPork & Beans

Apple Sauce mmt

Mazola Corn Oil
Rich 'N Chips mm
Nabisco Oreo's .«£££«. LV
Liquid Ajl
Era Liquid HHSYGLJT?

U U N M Y DETERGENT

DAWN
LIQUID DISH
DETERGENT

F A M E
SOFTEHEflFinal Touch

Oxydol Detergent
fThe Appy Place

GIANT l i t 1 | 4 4 9
LAUNDRY i l . H i I

Chicken Roll
Carando Pepperoni
.Armour Liverwurst

WEAVER'S V, Ib 5 3
$999

C
16.

The Grade A1

Fish Market
FRESH SELECT GRADE A

* FILLET OF -
FLOUNDER©

/•The Family Phai
(CIMETIDINE)

*TACAMET
TABLETS

**m I « H * H rny piiengiH tfwft PI A m i M , | i m i S , ^ } ! iffl
A t i s i Dm mi in tut i^tt hit »*| li (rcai Lij*0| I^W •« mriii fcrinn •

Generali iisePlace-N
ANTIFREEZI

PRESTONE
SUMMER COOLANT,
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99C

59CMfc 3
si- |if

iqM $O29
pi. Ml, L.

13 n,
tig 89C

79C

$*>59

i
to.pon ngiil an, lutlili iHim WITH THIS ' "•
Imi MInin™ill JuiiHIIIl COUPON

ALL VAH. (EXCEPT BLUE CHEESE)

7-SEAS SALAD
DRESSING

Gome \Q ShopRlte and redeem any manufactufers* "Genls Off"
esupsns by purchasing Hems at ShspRile and we'll give you dou-
ble the savings designated on jhe coupon (not to exeeed value gf
item purchased). This Double Coupon Savings Program applies to
minufseturefs' soupont you clip from newspapers and magazines
(excluding eigareUeS. milk, ta%, tottery tickets, prescriptignt and
any Hem prohibited by law) ^ not "Free", ShopRite or elher
ret9tler'& coupons.

During the ceufit of this offer, there is the
poisibility of unusual demand far a particular minufae-
turer ' i coupon item* If th# i t tm does become tempos
i f i l y unavailable, request i ShopRite "Rain Check**,
This entitles you to "Double Savings" on the minufac-
turir*s coupon item when purchaied within the
expiration d i ts of the "Rain Check". This offer
effective only at New Jersey ShopRhes North gf
Jrenton f rom Sun,, July 22 to Sat,, July 28 ( 1979.

MANUFACTURERS
Cinls OH COUPONS _

+30'
60:

II
ii Plus 30

from ShopRite

C
On

TOTAL
VSLUf. 60

II
II
II
II

-J!

T h e MEATing Place.

London Broil

BEEF. ANY SIZE PACKAGE

GROUND
CHUCK

Cube Steak CHUCK CUT

SEMI-BONELESS BEEF

CHUCK
POT ROAST

USDA
CHOICE $157

1 Ib.

BEEF CHUCK

POT ROAST I b

Chuck Steak ,wiau, m»*i77 Boneless Chuck Steak'.
WHOLE. WITH THIGHS

CHICKEN
LEGS

Beef For Stew MKiLISS
CHUCK

WHOLE, WITH H1B CAGE

CHICKEN
BREAST

v*V7 Center Cut Pork Chops a»i"7

CHICKEN SKINLESS AND

BONELESS
BREAST •i 87

Ib.

IUTT

BONELESS
PORK ROAST

Pork For Bar-B-Que ^ , $ 1 4 ? Pork Combo 9 11CHOT5
L M P M T M

|47

VST CUT BEEF

CHUCK
STEAK

Turkey Drumsticks
Turkey Wings

27IHILLSHIRE
KIELBASA

RICHS FRESH TURKEY PARTS CRADE " A "

FRESH

69e Turkey Thighs
75' Turkey Breast Halves

FRESH ' ib
S409

$179

The Produce Place
FIRST Of THE SEASON ;

JERSEY
SWEET CORN

18.99*
Red Plums
Peaches

THENATUIHL SHACK

,39*
3», 89C

, 8 9 C

Baking Potatoes
Pascal Celery 49C

. ft SPECIAL TASTI TRIAT

\ CALIFORNIA
NECTARINES

B-AN»HJB«L
FDR ALL t * L « N

Cherry Tomatoes
Romaine

•The-Dairy Place'

ORANGE
JUICE

LAND I I o;
0 LAKES pkgAmerican Singles

Margarine
Imperial Margarineu ;;;<,;:;

119

Slmpflile SOFT
(BOWL OR TWO 8 02 CUPS)

69'

Jhe Deli Place

Armour Franks BEEF
REGULAR

t IB
pkg

The Frozen Foods Place

Spinach mmi- 4 x 9 i c

Orange Juice ,;wH;, 2i

^The Ice Cream Place-
ASSORTED FLAVORS

DOLLY MADISON
ICECREAM

fThe Bakery Place
"NO PRf SIHVlTiVIS ADDED"
ShopHile PLAIN OR SEEDED

SOFT COUNTRY I

RYEBREAD2 v i
T ShopRite Coupon

Tswirdi the purchiie ef
S1 or more In our

FROZEN FOODS
DEPT.

Coupon good it any
ShopRite mirket, Limit on* per family,
. Iffeothie Thurt,, July 2f, thru Wed, Aug. 2,1871/

Fw.™ TH.S
COUPON

Towards the purchase ol
I I or more In our

OFF WITH THIS A P P Y OT
COUPON S E A F 0 0 D |

In ordar to •tsurs a suificlant supply ol siles itemi lor all ouf customers, we must rtserv* tht right to limit the purchasrflo unltl el 4 of any sales Hams, nxcept whara otharwlsa noted. Not
responsible for typographical errors. Prices effective Sun., July 22 thru Sal,, July 2ft. 117f, Nsne sold to sthar ralaUsrs or w|qj«s|ltri . Copyright yVAKIFJRFjl FOqD CORPOflATION 1979.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N.J.
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CIAI TIMES
Jane Ann Cozza Is engaged
to Michael Leier of Newark

Kathleen Ann Petrella to
wedJDonald Sullivan, Jr.

Chit Chat

KATHLEEN PETRELLA
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony

Petrella of 9 Karen Court,
Scotch Plains have announc-
ed the engagement of their
daughter, Kathleen Ann, to
Donald Joseph Sullivan, Jr.
He is the son of Mrs. Donald
Sullivan, Sr. of 64 Caroline
Street, Woodbridge, and the
late Mr. Sullivan.

Miss Petrella, a 1978
graduate of St. Elizabeth's
College, is employed by Im-
maeuiata High School in
Somerville. Her fiance, who
graduated from Davis and
Elkins College in West
Virginia, is associated with
General Motors Corporation
in Linden.

BACK TO
SCHOOL

SALE

The
Smith-Corona®
2200
Cartridge Electric
Typewriter

A June 28, 1980 wedding is
planned.

Opera at
the track

Tuesday, August 14th, will
be New Jersey State Opera
Day at the Monmouth Park
Race Track In Oeeanport,
New Jersey.

Maestro Alfredo Sillpigni
will conduct the New Jersey
State Opera Orchestra in a
pre-race concert, which will
include Rossini's "William
Tell" Overture, ballet music
from Bizet's "Carmen",
Wagner's "Ride of the
Valkyries" and "America the
Beautiful".

A benefit lunch on the
Clubhouse Dining Terrace,
for the New Jersey State
Opera production fund, will
follow the concert. Ticket
price of S20 per person in-
cludes Clubhouse admission,
racing program and lunch.

For information call the
New Jersey State Opera at
(201) 623-5757.

Christine M, Peterson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nils W. Peterson, 1595
Shackamaxon Drive, Scotch
Plains received a BA cum
laude in German from
Albright College in Penn-
sylvania on June 3.

The SPFH graduate was a
member of Chi Lambda Rho
Sorority (for which she serv-
ed as pledge mistress, cor-
responding secretary and
representative to the Inter-
Sororlty Council); Phi Delta
Sigma, honorary alumnae
sorority; and Delta Phi
Alpha, National German
Fraternity. She was active in
Modern Language Society,
Concert Choir, Fine Arts
Commission and was a staff
member of Freedman Art
Galllery, where her drawings
and paintings were exhibited.
She received the German
Language Association of
Reading Award, Berks Coun-
ty Award and Achievement
Award from the Dean,

Miss Peterson studied at
University of Salzburg,
Austria for one year, and
sang with the Salzburger
Liedertafel, Mozarteum
Choir and Mozarteum Kam-
merchor,

**•
Beth Schnitzer recently

completed her freshmen year
at the University of
Massachusetts and made the
Dean's list for both
semesters, Beth is a Business
Major and is the secretary of
the business club. She was
recently elected Social Coor-
dinator of her class of 5000.
She has been a member of the
student government and
manager of the Elite Gym-
nastic team of the University.
Beth is a 1978 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Schnitzer
of Raritan Road In Scotch
Plains. Mr. Schnitzer is Vice
Principal of the high school
and Mrs. Schnitzer is
Physical Education teacher
and Athletic Director of
Union Catholic Girls H.S.
Beth has been a counselor for
the Incoming Freshmen
orientation programs for the
last 6 weeks.

• + *

Michael T, Sullivan, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Joseph H.
Sullivan, 10 Canterbury
Drive, Scotch Plains, N.J,, Is
undetgoing cadet basic train-
ing at the U.S. Military
Academy, West Point, N.Y.

Formerly called "New
Cadet Barracks" - or "Beast
Barracks," It is an intense
eight weeks in which new
cadets learn the demanding
standards of military
courtesy, personal ap-
pearance, and physical fitness
expected of a cadet.

A 1979 graduate of
Oratory Preparatory High
School In Summit, Sullivan
received a congressional ap-
pointment to the academy.

***
Hildy Weiss, of Scotch

Plains, received her B.A.
degree In Speech Arts from
Syracuse University on May
12. She is employed by CBS
in New York City,

••+
Navy Seaman Christopher

M, Phelan, son of Thomas
A. and Rose Mary Phelan of
1700 Rahway Road, Scotch
Plains, N.J., has completed
the Navy's Basic Elec-
tricIty/EIectronics Course,

A 1976 graduate of Col-
onia Senior High School,
Colonia, N.J,. he joined the
Navy in January 1979.

•*•
Jennifer Nachbur daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Peter H.
Nachbur of Scotch Plains has
been admitted to the Wells
College Class of 1983. A
graduate of Scotch Plains
Fanwood High School, she
will begin classes at the
111-year old women's liberal
arts college in Central New
York on September 6. A

• * •

Marine Lance Cpl. William
L. Ogle, son of William and
Delores Ogle of 2352
Belvedere Drive, Scotch
Plains, N.J., has reported for
duty at New River Marine
Corps Helicopter Air Station,
Jacksonville, N.C, A 1978
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, he
joined the Marine Corps in
August 1978,

*•*

Continued on page 20

PROBLEM HAIR?'

The businesslike
electric portable.
See • demonstration; you'll
be amazed & impressed,

Reg.
»359»s Sale

S269
OTHER MODELS

AT
SUBSTANTIAL

Split Ends

No Body

Dull

Fly Away

391 PARK A V I .
SCOTCH PLAINS

322.9250
(opp- Stagt House Inn)

park In rear lot)

If your haiFdoesn't look or behave the way you
want, it may be in need of PROTEIN for body, or
MOISTURE for shine and manageability; or both ••

JOAN MARIE believes in R1DKEN
TRICHOANALYSIS hair analysis to scientifically
determine the specific PROBLEM and the PRO-
DUCTS your hair needs.

Come In or Call For an Appointment

3 Stylists to Serve You

Joan Marie's Beauty Salon
i 322-6877 1775 E. Second Street 322-68771

iScotch Plainsi

JANE ANN COZZA
Mr, and Mrs. Patrick Coz-

za of 25 Estelle Lane, Fan-
wood announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Jane
Ann, to Michael Leier, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Leier of
62 Garrison Street, Newark.

Miss Cozza graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
High School and Seton Hall
University where she received
a Bachelor of Science Degree
in Marketing/Financing, She
is presently employed as a
valuation specialist in the
Group Pension Actuarial

Department of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance Com-
pany.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Essex Catholic High School
and Seton Hall University
where he received a Bachelor
of Science Degree in Business
Management, He Is currently
enrolled in the graduate pro-
gram at Fairleigh Dickinson
University and is employed as
a credit assistant for General
Foods Corporation.

An August, 1980 wedding
is planned.

Kathleen Wulf becomes the
bride of Earle L. Biassey, Jr.

tii

MRS. EARLE BIASSEY, JR.
Kathleen Wulf, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene C,
Wulf of 2133 Aldene Avenue,
Scotch Plains became the
bride of Earle L. Biassey, Jr.
on July 7, 1979. Mr. Biassey

Serving Satisfied Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Coma In to sea

our daily spaciala

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave., Scotch Rains
322-7126

open Mi 6 pm fr»e delivery
' * ' Loiavls Inc.

^ Prep. .

is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Biassey, Sr. of 163 Inwood
Road, Falrfleld, Connecticut,

Father Doherty and Rev.
Cox officiated at the 4:00
P.M. nuptials at St. Bar-
tholomew's Church. Mr. and
Mrs. Wulf gave their
daughter in marriage. A
reception followed at The
Westwood in Qarwood.

The bride was attended by
Sue Connelly as her honor at-
tendant. Paul Graham was
best man. Ushers included
the bride's brother, Larry
Wulf and the groom's
brother, Eric Biassey.

Mrs. Biassey graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and is employed
by the U.S. Government in
Washington, D,C. Her hus-
band is now attending George
Mason University and is
associated with Value
Systems Engineering Com-
pany in Alexandria, Virginia.
The couple will live in
Reston, Virginia upon return
from a wedding trip to the
Poconos.



Businesswomen are invited YMCA has
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Nine courses specifically
geared to preparing women
to develop new skills before
entering or returning to the
job market will be offered
during evening hours at
Union County Technical In-
stutc, Scotch Plains.

The classes will be coor-
dinated under the UCTI-
sponsored Women's Center
for Career Planning, set up to
provide ways for contem-
porary women to test In-
terests, • become aware of
potential and seek interesting
occupations.

Business-related courses
will include elements of ac-
counting, business
management and an in-
troductory computer class.
Chemistry and psychology

Temple has
workshops
The Ritual and Adult-
Education Committees of
Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood are sponsor-
ing a series of Pre-Holiday
Workshops to introduce and
add greater meaning to holi-
day observances.

Deborah Miller will lead
the first of these, discussing
the meanings and customs of
Tisha B'Av, which begins on
Wednesday evening, August
1. Participants will study a
selection from "Lamenta-
tions" and learn some tradi-
tional melodies. They %vill be
invited to lead the English
portions of the Evening Tisha
B'Av service.

The class will be held on
Sunday morning, July 29, at
10 o'clock gollowing the 9
A.M. mlnyan and breakfast.
Ticha B1 Ac services will also
be held on Thursday morn- -.|
ing, August 2, at 7 o'clock.

Movies are
at Library

The Scotch Plains Public
Library will show four car-
toons to children ages 3 to 11
on Wednesday, August 1,
starting at 2 p.m. as follows:
Most Marvelous Cat, Haun-
ted Mill, The Elephant's
Child and Madeline.
Children 3 and 4 must be ac-
companied by an adult.

The following day, August
2, children from 8 to 14 may
see Famous Movie Monsters.
This starts at 11 a.m.

Please sign up at the
Children's Room Desk for
both cartoons and movies
listed above, as seating is
limited.

For Adults there will be
just one showing August 1st
(at 3:30 p.m.) of the movie
Where The Lillies Bloom.
When the father of an Ap-
palachian family dies one of
his young daughters, Mary
Call, conceals his death so
that the family can continue
as a unit. Rich in detail of the
Appalachian locale, the film
captures the courage and
imagination of a remarkable
girl. Stars Julie Cholson and
Jan Smathers.

also are scheduled as well as
nutrition, anatomy and
physiology, health care in-
troduction and human
development.

The center is "crystallizing
on one segment of the school
population," says Richard
Kay, Dean of Instructional
Support Services at UCTI.
"The emphasis is on women
getting into such fields as ac-
counting."

Carol Triano, Scotch
Plains, was named recently
by the school's Board of
Education to the post of
coordinator of the Women's
Center for Career Planning.
Triano also serves as a den-
taly hygiene instructor at
UCTI.

In-person registration for
UCTI evening courses, which
include a wide range of
business, engineering and
health-related classes for
both men and women, is set
August 13 and 14 from 6 to 8
p.m. at the school. Infor-
mation is available by contac-
ting Dean Kay at 889-2000,
Ext. 200, or by calling the
UCTI hotline at 889-2067.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA will be of-
fering High Scores, a
workshop to prepare students
for the Scholastic Aptitude
Test. "

Free CPR
course held

The Plainfield Area Chap-
ter of the American Red
Cross Is offering a FREE
course in CPR to be held at
the Fanwood Rescue Squad
Building, 123 Watson Road,
Fanwood. The course will be
held on July 30^ August 6,
and August 13 at 7:30 p.m.
To register, please call Ms.
Hazlitt at the Red Cross 756-
6414.

The workshop will be held
from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. on
August 6,8,13 and 13, and
will end on August 20 in time
for students planning to take
the October SAT test.

Mr. Eugene Shapiro,
director of High Scores, has
designed the workshop to
help students review basic
concepts in the mathematics

and verbal areas, and then
apply the concepts to model:
test questions. Students will
also be directed in
discovering their optimal test-

' taking pace.
Mr. Shapiro is a college

guidance counselor at a high
school which has conducted
SAT workshops at Rutgers
University and at colleges and

community • centers
throughout New Jersey.'

The fee for the five
sessions is SSO.oo for " Y "
members and $60.00 for
non"Y" members."
Registration can be com-
pleted at the Grand Street
facility of the Fanwood-Scot-
ch Plains YMCA. For more
information call 322-7600.

EXPERIiNCi THE FAMOUS BRAND NEW DiCOR
IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS • CALL US

DINNER SPECIALS
FROM $5,95

Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Calamari,
Scungili Cocktail, Home
Made Soups or Juica
and unbeatable
Greek Salad Bar

322.7726

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CHG. CARDS

The seven-day week
was common to ancient
China, Peru and Babylon.

Sealing off two or three
chimneys In a large house
with a damper or permanent
seal may result in as much as 10
percent savings in fuel costs.

CHILDREN'S ̂ 0 8 5
SPECIALS W&
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown <
His Live Magic and Animal Balloons

OPA.QPA
WEDDINGS

FROM $17,95
Five Hours Open Bar

Gratuity and Flowers,
Wedding Cake,

Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

SIT DOWN
•EATING-

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

F R E E Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr. Pantagis

will surprise you
with something special

Everyone Loves Our Brand New Experience Did You Try It?
At Ths Edge of Watchung Mountains.Rte. 22,Scotch Plains,N.J.

OPA-OPA

JOLLY TROLLEY
SALOON

Steak specialties are featured in
the up-tempo spirit of the authen-
tic turn-ot-the-century saloon and
restaurant

[411 NORTH AVE., WESTFIELD 232-1207

CHARLIE BROWN (!)

Enjoy quiet intimate dining in e
nostalgic atmosphere that's softly
lighted by Tiffany lamps. Featuring
choice steaks and other house
Specialties.

756-1181 65 STIRLING RD., WARREN

Everythin|w ,
to your ^ JL
taste... ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ *
even the price! f^^**™ .£

\ IhUOUU \
\MContinental Cuisine « Cocktail LounRe

mm^
j . Parkway
\ Exit 138 at
[ A the 5 Points
^ \ Union, N.J.

' 1
^ M7-O707
kCIosed Sun.,Mon.

Camelot Ramada
For A Feast To Pitase King Arthur

Dining
Entertainment • Dancing
Sunday Brunch & Buffet

AMAD,
, INN I

Daily Lunch Specials
Banquet Facilities

I X l T l l i , G.S, PNwy.
CLARK, N.J. 174.0100

"IN THE
SPOTLIGHT"

teller's
WHAT S YOUR BEEF ( I I )

The rustic spirit remains in this turn-of-
the-eentury meathouse beautifully
converted into a charming dining facility.
Start off at the olde butcher's counter and
select your own cut of beel to be prepared
to your specifications,

254 E. THIRD ST., PLAINFIELD
7SS-68S1

SEYMOUR'S
The acclaimed seafood dishes) - with its
specialty house (extensive weathered nautical decor
selection of clam, shrimp, - brings the enlivening
lobsttr and many other sea air to Scotch Plains

2376 NORTH AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

232-3443

Oeiger's, located at 560 Springfield Avenue,
West fie Id, New Jersey features fine food, skill-
fully prepared, A pleasant and efficient staff
assures you of courteous service in an
atmosphere of warmth and friendliness.

In 1932, fhe Geigcr Family opened a produce
and cider stand at this location. In 1910, a
restaurant was opened which has become the
well-known "G i lO lR 'S , " owned and operated
by the same family. It now has 3 attractive
dining rooms in gracious Early American decor
for your dining pleasure.

The menu offers many seafood items: Lobster,
Lobster Tails, Flounder, Shrimp and Scallops
are the favorites. Among other items on the
menu are Roast "Prim.*" Rib of Beef, Veal
Parmigiana, Calves Liver and Pork Chops. Also
served are Co-Id Salad Platters, Hot, Cold and
Club Sandwiches' All entrees include a salad, a
vegetable md potato; and hot bread and butter,
le Your Own Salad Chef! Toss Up A Great
Salad! Geiger's supplies a cheek-off list of 20
items, plul 4 salad dressings. Just check your
favorites listed, sit back and relax, and be served
in style. A Children's Menu is also offered.
Generous half portions at affordable prices are
available for the light-eaters. Between 2:30 and
5:00, Senior Citizens receive a discount Of 20% off
their food selection.

Injoy your favorite cocktail or wine, a
delightful dinner, topped with a palate pleasing
pie or Geiger's spatial homemade cheesecake,

Private dinner party facilities art available
for special occasions for to people or less.

Geiger's is open 7 days a week from 11:30 A.M.
until the last serving at 9:00 P.M. • Friday and
Saturday until 10:00 P.M. . Sunday hours are
from noon till 9 P.M. Closed: Christmas Day and
New Year's Day,

Directions: Across from Springfield Avenue
entrance to Echo Lake Park, Major credit cards
honored. Telephone: 233-2360.

By Mary I . Becker
The Cranford Chronicle

WHAT'S Y O U BEEF V
Enjoy the nostalgic decor and relaxing
casual atmosphere of this popular steak-
house, intirtainment featured downstairs
in the Third Avenue Saloon,

RARITAN RD, (RT. 17) & N, 3rd AVE

5451778 HIGHLAND PARK

Closed Mondays

THE SUPREME
IN CONTINENTAL CUISINE"

Nightly
Entertainment
and Dancing

1000 Park "Avenue
South Plainfield, N. J. 07080

Phone: (201)715.6161

Italian
American Cuisine

COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT

DINNERS* LUNCHEON

SUNDAY BRUNCH

342 Springfield Ave.
Gillette 647-0697

OP1N4DAYS Entertainment

Sumptuous
Sunday
Brunch

Sew Orleans Style
WITH LIVE

ENTiRTAiNMINT

Koi.uiwtu.u.mt l 0 : 3 ° - 3

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1 & 9, Elizabeth 527-1600

INFORMAL
OPEN 7 DAYS
REASONABLE PRICE
FAMILY RESTAURANTS

fn te r ta inment Nightly • Reduced Price
Dinners Mon • F r l . • 27 Beef & Seafood Menu

47 i tem Salad & Bread Bar
• * • • • • ! • • « - - — . T 70S Mountain Blvd.

H I P n ALE House *weinini73s.aw
1745 A n v i l Road

SeiMrMt 873-3W0

elder's
276-4723

572 Boulevard
Kenilworth

COCKTAILS
CHILDREN'S MENUW ^m

OPEN 7 DAYS
LUNCHEONt DINNER

560 Springfield Ave,
Westfield • 233-2260
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Team Tennis open to two towns £8SS^ b n K ^S8S
Fanwood's popular autumn Team Tennis

program will be expanded this year to
welcome badge holders from both Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. The Fanwood Tennis
Association welcomes players of all abilities
who are badge holders in either community,
and at least 17 years of age.

A minimum of six teams will be filled on a
first-come, first served basis, with each team
made up of an equal number of male and
female players. Each player on a team will be
scheduled for at least one singles, one
doubles, and one mixed doubles match.

Team composition will be determined by
ability ranking of participants, and matches
will be arranged between players of com-
parable ability.

In order to promote the sociable team con-
cept, all matches will be played on scheduled
Saturdays' September 8, 15, and 22 and Oc-
tober 13 and 20, October 6 and 27 will be
reserved as rain dates and/or playoff dates.

Interested players are invited to watch next
week's issue of The TIMES for an applica-
tion blank.

Local wrestlers in nationals
John Mineo of S.P.F.H.S. and Pat

Scanlon of Union Catholic are presently
representing New Jersey in the United States
Wrestling Federation Junior National Cham-
pionships being held at the University of
Iowa this week. This is considered by many
to be the toughest tournament in the country
for high school age wrestlers. Both are com-
peting at the 143 pound weight class and both
will be seniors at their respective high schools
next year.

During the past high school season Mineo
had been undefeated at the 129 lb. weight

class before injury took him out of state com-
petition just prior to the District Tourna-
ment, He had been third in the Regions the
year before. Scanlon was the District 20 run-
nerup at 122 pounds,

O'ne of the coaches for the N. J. team will
be Union Catholic Head Coach Bill Crum.
He also serves as NJWF Junior State Chair-
man.

The group participated last week at the
NJWF training camp held at the U.S.
Military Academy Prep School at Fort Mon-
mouth.

The best deal
is on this side

of the river.
You can walk into any office of almost any bank in

New York these days, put all your checking and savings funds
in one account, and earn 5% interest (compounded daily) on
your balance. Typically, your checking activity will be free if
you keep $2,000 or more on deposit.

They call that arrangement a NOW account.
You can also walk into any office of United National Banks

link your savings and checking accounts under our
COMBINATION plan, and earn 5.25% interest (compounded
daily) on all your money in the bank. And, if your balance
amounts to $1,000 or more, your checking activity is free.

That arrangement is known in banking circles as an
authorized transfer program.

When Congress approved NOW accounts for New York
but not for New Jersey last year, there was a lot of tooth-
gnashing on our side of the Hudson by people who felt
New Jersey banks had been placed at a competitive
disadvantage.

But as things have turned out, New York has come away
only with the better acronym. New Jersey residents - those
who are selective in their banking - get the better deal
financially.

COMBINATION is available at each of our nine offices.
All on this side of the river.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES; 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E, Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURGi Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGEWATER: Grave Street at Route 22
FANWOODi45 Martine Avenue South

WARREN: (Wntehung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MKMURU FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

You Deserve a Break Today...Five month old Gregory Bazilus decided to take his break in
one of the three high chairs donated to Muhlenberg Hospital's Pediatric Unit by McDonaids of
South Plainfield. McDonald's representatives Susan Nocitra and Debbie Eckert look on as
Susan Riker, R.N. feeds little Greg. While at Muhlenberg Hospital McDonald's EISO sponsored
a party for all children on the Pediatric Unit.

Senator seeks improvement
in gasoline allocations
U. S. Senator Harrison A.

Williams, Jr. (D-NJ) said
Saturday that federal rules
governing the allocation of
gasoline need to be substan-
tially re-written or replaced
by a new allocation scheme
altogether.

Williams also said that he
senses that a major change in
the federal gasoline
regulatory system may be
part of a new energy strategy
being developed by top^ad-
ministration officials.

New Jersey's senior
senator made the remarks
following an announcement
by federal officials that they
would make only a minor
change in the current gasoline
allocation regulations.

(The U.S. Department of
Energy's Economic
Regulatory Administration
announced Friday night that
it will not change allocation
rules so that gas dealers may
receive a percentage of their
gasoline sales for the year
1972. Such a change in the
rules, which had been sought
by Nesv Jersey gas dealers
and others, would have
meant increased supplies for
gas dealers as a result of
calculating gas allocations on
a base period In 1972 before
the onset of the Arab em-
bargo. The energy agency, in
announcing that it was stick-
ing by the existing base
period for calculating alloca-
tions - November 1977 to Oc
tober 1978 - said that the ef-

•fect of switching to the 1972
base period "would in
general be to shift gasoline
supplies away from

geographical regions that
have experienced substantial
growth and to areas that have
not experienced such growth,
thus exacerbating the present
shortages in high growth
areas.")

"We've been getting op-
timistic reports on the current
status of gasoline supply in
New Jersey and the lines do
seem to be shor ter ,"
Williams said. "I have been
assured by at least one top oil
company official that the
gasoline crunch might even
be over,

"But I think we need to be
tremendously cautious. There
Is not much elasticity in the
gasoline supply/demand
equation and that means that

long gas lines could con-
ceivably reappear.

"That's why I feel it is so
necessary that we examine the
entire federal allocation
system and see if it helps or
hinders a state like New
Jersey which is trying to
weather a shortage of crisis
porportions."

Williams, and others have
charged that the current
allocation scheme favors the
South and West at the ex-
pense of the Northeast. The
Senator said that gasoline
allocation figures for the
month of June, released as
the result of a suit filed by the
State of Maryland, tend to
confirm the pattern.

H.S. Alumni blood bank
Youth Services of the

Plainfield Area Chapter of
the American Red Cross will
hold the first High School
Alumni Blood Drive on
Wednesday, August 22nd
from 7:00 A.M. until 12:00
noon at St. Peter 's
Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Grove Street and
Mercer Avenue in North
Plainfield. _ ,

Graduates of
schools in the chapter's High
School Blood Bank Program
are urged to donate on this
date. Parents, staff and cur-
rently enrolled high school
students, as well as anyone
interested in donating blood,
are also welcome. Seventeen
year old donors must present
signed parental consent
forms.

During the five years that

the High School Blood Pro-
gram has been in operation,
3,320 units of blood have
been collected in the eleven
schools involved. It's success
is based on having total stu-
dent involvement - only
technical procedures are per-
formed by professional per-
sonnel. The Alumni Blood
Bank will be run the same
way with all phases being
handled by high school
graduates or students.

Consent forms and any ad-
ditional information regar-
ding blood donation or help-
ing with the program can be
obtained by calling Connie
Duschnes, Director of Youth
Services, Plainfield Area Red
Cross at 756-6414 or by com-
pleting the form below and
returning it by mail or in per-
son.

''• For The Finest Lawn You
Ever Had...

lawn-a-maT
Wake Up

Your Lawn
And

Garden

REVEILLE.

232-7080 232-1230
CRANFORD • WISTFIILD • GARWOOD -. SCOTCH PLAINS • FANWOOD • MOUNTAINSIDI

High School Alumni Blood Bank
Plainfield Area Red Cross
332 West Front St.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060

1 would like to donate blood at o'clock on Wednesday,
August 22nd at the High School Alumni Blood Bank held at
St. Peter's Church in North Plainfield.

Name
Phone No..
Address _
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Ceramics begins at Forest Road
Ten-Ill Park The hot

weather curtailed a lot of ac-
tivity this week, but the Arts
& Crafts teacher, Ginger
Raehko kept the kids busy.
The latest projects have been
plaster molds, lanyards, and
popsicle sticks. Many creative
things were made, such as key
chains, letter holders, wishing
wells & boxes.

Backgammon and Acey-
Deueey have become the
latest craze at the park. Our
new park counselor ,
Stephanie Thomas, has
challenged most of the kids
and has proved herself as the
champion. In the kids com-
petition, Susan Marshall is
the winner with Guy Sirois
close behind.

A trip to Beacon Beach is
planned for this week. The
last trip to. the beach was a
big success. Everyone en-
joyed themselves and many
rented rafts for a good time
in the water.

Contest winners for the
week: Chess - Michael
Myrtetus, Shuan Ryan;
Hangman - Lori DeMilt,
Michael Myrtetus; Yahtzee
-Guy Sirois, Susan Marshall,

Kramer Manor - While
Kramer's baseball team has
had a few bad breaks this
season, it is apparent in-
dividual talent is abundent.
Kramers all-star selections
Greg Smallwood, Kevin
Holmes, Horave Brown,
Kevin Eldridge and Kevin
Rodgers all participated in
the Scotch Plains, vs
Westfield All-Star game,
sparking the team to a 16-3
one sided victory, Kevin
Holmes had 2 singles, and
played perfect defensive ball.
Greg Smallwood's crisp
defense at 2nd base was a
great asset, along with his key
hitting. Rogers went 3 for 5
with a single, double, and a
triple, Brown hit the key
Grand Slam home run along
with a single and Eldridge
went an amazing 4 for 5 at
the plate. Great work guys!

In other activities, Kevin
Roane won the watermellon
eating contest (how is your
stomach, Kevin) and Tanji
Hymen won the baseball
fielding contest. The park is
looking forward to the next
Beacon Beach trip and the
park picnic next week.

Green Forest Park
•Highlighting the activities at
Green Forest last week were:

Chess Tournament
-Champ'on Dave Cinderella;
Nok-Hockey - Ron Loneker,
Randi Ruhl, Greg Patterson;
Obstacle Course - Dave
Cinderella & Dave Briggs,
Bob Elsie & Scott Blaes, John
Moskal & Steve Zabow; Ping
Pong Tournament - Senior
Div. Chris O'Connell; In-
termediate Steve Zabow &
Craig Gonzalez; Junior Div.
Fred Loneker.

Last week's special event
was the Green • Forest Park
Olympics.

All members in the park
competed to place in each of
the 3 events.
Soccer Dribble - Tom Law,
Scott Law, Todd West, Bob
Mahoney, Junior Div, Mark
Gibson, Chiris Costello, Fran
Costello; 50 Yard Dash
-Doug Mahoney, Todd West,
Stephen Law; Junior Div,
Greg Patterson, Wayne
Erickson, Bob Mortarulo;
Softball Throw - Stephen
Law, Doug Mahoney, Todd
West; Junior Div. Wayne
Erickson, Bob Mortarulo,
Mark Gibson, *

Outstanding performances
were also made by Bill Hum-
phreies,' Tom Law and Chris
O'Connell.

Next week everyone is in-
vited to attend a special

presentation by Bill Spack on
the Process of Design. In-
cluded will be a display of
models, drawing and charts
of projects in architecture of
houses, museums and shop-
ping malls.

Greenside • The winners of
the ping-pong tournament
were Billy Moore and Brad
Baculis. Beano Toss winners
were Brian Fiedler, Scott
Fielder, and Stacey
Abraham. Greenside's Nek-
Hockey champs were Jeffrey
Erb, Raymond Szemborski,
and Scott Fielder. Brian
Costigan and Stace'y
Abraham won the Toss-Em
Contest. Carrom Pool Con-
test winners were Raymond
Szemborski, Jeff Briel, Scott
Fielder, and Jeffrey Erb. Erin
Groman won the Ring Toss
Tournament. Bingo Winners

Named fc>y
Nat'l Bank

SHARON SCHULTZ
Leonard F. Hill, Chairman
of the Board and Chief
Executive Officer of The
Natinal Bank of New Jersey,
announced the appointment
of Sharon A. Schultz as Ad-
ministrative Assistant.

Mrs. Schultz is a graduate
of the University of Wiscon-
sin. She has 8 years of
banking experience, working
as a customer service
representative and credit
analyst in Wisconsin banks.
In 1977, Mrs. Schultz joined
The National Bank of New
Jersey as a credit analyst,
then was promoted to Plat-
form Assistant. Mrs. Schultz
resides with her husband in,
Fanwood,

Hcsnnigan is
new V.P.

Raymond Hannigan of
Scotch Plains has been pro-
moed to Vice President Sales
and Distribution for the In-
ternational Division of
Beecham Products, a sub-
sidiary of London's Beecham
Group. The division is
responsible for Canada and
Latin America and market a
variety of toiletries, cosmetics
and proprietary medicines.

of the week were Brian
Costigan and Michael
Dunlap, Lawn Toss Contest
winners were J,C, Klllmer,
Christine Dunn, and Kenneth
Englebncht. Scott Fiedler
was also the winner of the
clean up contest.

The ever popular ceramics
will start this week at Forest
Road Park, All interested
youngsters are Invited to
select and work on the marfy
varieties of pieces available
this year.

Forest Readers went on a

Beach trip highlights
LaGrande week

Many activities and events
have happened this past week
at La Grande playground, A
trip to Beacon Beach was
held on Tuesday which was
great fun for everyone as they
came back exhausted from
jumping the waves and nice
and tan from the sun's rays.
On Thursday we has a
cookout. Everyone enjoyed
their hot dogs hot off the grill
from our great chefs Denise
Yarcheski and Kerry Thorn-
pson.

Friday, July 13th was the
stuffed animal contest for the
younger set at the park.
Many wild and crazy
creatures big and small came
to the park with their owners.
Some ribbons were awarded
to some of the youngsters for
their stuffed creatures, They
were as follows: Prettiest
Animal-D.J. Marchalonis,
Tiniest-Krissy Marchalonis,
Cutest-Bridget Jansen,
Brightest-Sandy Pomniiz,
Fluffiest-Tiona Winey, Most
Unusual-Julienne Barbier,
and Biggest-Kira Hananan.

Boob Tube races were held
this past week. Outstanding
swiftness was dispalyed by
Tiffany and Willie Drewery,
Alan Kirchenbautn and
Daniel Parsons, The children
were busy making stick
napkin holders in arts and
crafts which turned out very
nice.

Ceramics started this week
at La Grande. The kids
anxiously waited to pick out
their pieces and begin
working. There is a good
selection of ceramic and
"works of art" have been

consistently dispalyed. Some
of the outstanding pieces are
being worked on by Laurel
Mentasana, Keithy Bellamy,

and Stacey McKenna.
Ceramics will continue
through next week.

Tournament winners this
week are: Ping-pong- l)Billy
Grimmer,2)Jennifer DePaul,
3)Paul Ewing, 4)Andy Mer-
tz, Nok-Hockey-l)Gary Von
Hoesen,2)Steve Grimmer,3)
Joey Ford, 4) Doug Olzanski.
Nok-Hockey- l)Joey Ford, 2)
Chris McKenna, 3) Martin
Wiley, 4) Jay Franks.
Tetherball- l)Mike Ewing,
2)Jime Swisher, 3)joey Ford.

La Grande Park went
down to defeat twice to the
hands of Forrest Road by the
scores 6-5 and 9-1, Stars for
La Grande included a 5-7
performance by Jime Swisher
and strong pitching perfor-
mances by Walter Gray and
Mark Ancipink. Other great
performances were turned In
by David Buckwald, Billy
Crimer, Nitin Karkhanis,
Jeff Crimer, Billy Swisher,
Steve Grimmer, Andy Mertz
and Paul Ewing,

Some exciting events to
come at La Grande
playground include a trip to
Great Adventure on
Tuesday July 31, a Sailboat
Regatta on Friday, August 3,
a Trip to Beach Beach on
Tuesday August 7, and
another great cookout on
Wednesday August 1 at
noon. If interested in any
events or if you are just in-
terested in having a great time
come on down to the park
anytime.

superb beach trip to Point
Pleasant this week. The
weather was perfect. The
water was perfect. The surf
was up and everyone had a
great time. Next trip is this
Thursday to Yankee Stadium
to see the Yanks play Califor-
nia,

Things got back to normal
on the Softball Field as the
Forest Readers defeated
LaGrande twice by scores of
6-5 and 9-1. Outstanding in
their play for Forest were Ken
Hickman and Rich Massa in
the first game and Joe Kohut
and Chris Coyle in the second
game.

The silk screening produc-
tions of Shelly LaCecchia
have become very popular at
Foreit Road. Bring in a
T-Shirt and get the Forest
Road banner printed on it.
Hundreds of shirts have been
finished during the first week
of production.

Tournament winners this
week included - Tic Tac Toe
-5-6 years, Abid Quraishi; 7-8
years, Mandy Baker; 9-10
years, Beth Norwood; 11 &
up Megan O'Connell. Run-
ners up - Cathy Muller, Amy

Norwood, Linda Weihert,
Stacy Scheffer, and Rudy
Baker.

Hop Scotch - 1st Amy Nor-
wood; 2nd Beth Norwood-
3rd Mary Janej McBride; 4th
Linda Suarez; 5th Sue Ap-
pezzato.

A new program honoring
the youngster of the week was
started at Forest. The award
is given to the youngster who
received the most points by
participating in the park pro-
grams, helping to clean up,
winning tournaments and
games, and general coopera-
tion. The award this week
goes to Beth Norwood for
her overall accomplishments.
Congratulations Beth,

The special event this week
was Frisbee golf. A 12 hole
course was set up and the
champion was Chris Coyle
who shot a 26, 1 under par;
2nd place was a tie between
Bob Buob and Mike D'An-
tuono, who shot 27*s. 4th
place went to John
DlProspero, who shot a 29.

Next week will be as busy
at ever at Forest Road. Come
out and join the fun. See you
at Forest Road Park.

JUDAISM IS ALIVE & WELL
AND LIVING IN THE

SCOTCH PLAINS/FANWOOD
AREA AT TEMPLE ISRAEL

CLIFFWOOD & MARTINE AVES
SCOTCH PLAINS

Join an Up-Beat, With It, Conservative
Temple Familyl

Very Special Rites for Seniors fii under 30's
Complete School Programming for All Ages,

NOURISH YOUR JEWISH ROOTS;
PRISIRVE YOUR HERITAGE.

For Information Call Temple Office
889-1830

or Jerry K at 322-1606,
or Barbara & Bruce at 889-1629

HAPPENINGS
Cool off for the rest of the summer by taking advantage of

our Super Summer Special Membership Offer. Fourteen mon-
ths for the price of twelve. Thing to look forward to: August 2
- Football Clinic, boys and girls 8-12 years, August 20 - Look
for our Fall booklet In your mail.

Preview of special things to come: September 20 - Shopping
trip to Reading, Pa, October 1 - Sail & See trip to the Statue of
Liberty and South Street Seaport, October 6 -^National Jogg-
ing Day, Half Mile Marathon. October 8 - BronxZoo. O c
tober 25 - Las Vegas Trip, November 8-11* Historis
Williamsburg, Va, Trip, November 9 - Museum of National
History.

Call 322-7600 or 889.8880 for more information,

Some surveys have shown that fewer than half of all people
who have budgets spend within the limits of their plan.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield 7J6.1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

U1 lice on Uround Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 IQ 12 Tel. 765-1729

A fast dog-sled team can do five miles in 30 minutes.

Anthony P, Rossi, Director

' 1937 Westfield A venue

Phone 322-8038

ERAL HOME
Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President

• -« - •

Serving The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Area

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
PLAINFIELD

. -the
\Orkr
of the

NATIONAL
SttiCTtO
MORTICIANS
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Merchants Offer Supermarket Sweepstakes
i Today is the first day of
Westfield's "Supermarket
Sweepstakes Days," a pro-
motion designed by the Retail
Committee of the Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce
to introduce shoppers to the
fine, quality downtown area
of Westfield. One lucky win-
ner will receive a two minute
free shopping spree at
Mayfair/Foodtown, Elm St.,
Westfield donated by the par-
ticipants and sponsors of the
program.

Hundreds of dollars of ad-
ditional prizes will also be
awarded on Sunday, August
19, at the second annual
Family Fun Day in Tamaques
Park, Westfield;

They include: 100 gallons
of gasoline contributed by
Greco Steam Carpet Cleaning

(Left to right) Norman N. Greco, Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce Retail Vice- Co., a free clown or magic
President; Charles Mazzarella, Meat Department Manager of Mayfair/Foodtown, Westfield; show presented by Spotfield
Richard Shapiro and Anthony Sepe Retail Committee Members. Productions, Women's

JOIN THE

Supermarket .,
Sweepstakes Pays!"
Thursday, July 26 through

Wednesday, August 15
The Retail Division of the Westfielri Area Chamber of
Commerce wants tn introduce you to the fine, quality
shops in downtown Westfield and offer you hundreds and
hundreds of dollars in prizes as a special bonus!!!

The lucky winnir of the Grand Prize will go on a

FREE SHOPPING SPREE
for Two Minutes at

Mayfair/Foodtown in Westfield
A fantastic prize worth approximately $1000

donated by tha participants & sponsors of
Supermarket Sweepstakes.

OTHER VALUABl£ PftGES INCLUDE:
100 Gallons of Gasoline

Greco Steam Carpet Cleaning Co.
Fret Clown or Magic Show

Spotfield Productions
Woman's Clothes Valued at $300.00

Fran Marie
3 Gallons o! Homemade lea Cream

Hill's Ice Cream
Dictionary

Quimby St. iook Store
Portrait Valuta1 At Over 1100.00

Classic Studios
Custom Shirt valued up to $75.00

John Robert Custom Shirts
Bum Cake

lovella's Pastry Shop
10 • $10.00 a m cartificates

Hand Feats
$25.00 Gilt Certificates

Grill's
Hickory Farms
farr ings Etc.
T-Shirt Emporium
Arthur Stevens
Meekers (For Fruits & Vegetables)
Sports Center
Jeannette's

I3S.O0 Gift Certificate
Westfield Sewing Center

$50.00 Gift Certificates
Geoffrey's
Stan Sommer-
ionney's
Made In America

Any Gift From Gift Department
Van's Appliances

Radio Valued At S 150.00
AuSter'S

$100.00 Worth Of Stationery
Union County Printing & Mailing

4 Transistor Radios
Elm Radio

Complimentary Haircut & iiowedry
Tweed Halrcutters

S60.00 Value of Fine China Service for 4
Something Different

$8.50 Flower Arrangement

10 Apple P,, . M

ItoWMta
Town* Car Wa*h

COME ALL!
JOIN THE PARADE

TO
WESTFIELD ^ I P

for ^ i
SUPERMARKET-.

SWEEPSTAKES
DAYS"!

HIRfS HOW TO ENTER:
# Viitl i minimum el 15 a i f l i f in ! participating fnsfchanl§ during "SUPSF=

markit SweipltaHii Days" from July 2S through Agguit IS
# Complete th i reverse tide e! ysuf intry blanks and mail in ONE

ENVELOPE to Wsitt l i ld Area Chamber of Commifeo, Supermarket
Swtipslakas, P.O. Io« 81, Weitneld, N.J. 07091 no jaler inm mjdnighl,
Wsd Aug 15, 1979. or drcp off youM5 entries In OME ENVELOPE to any
pariiglpatlng msrehmt's store 5y Aug IS.

# You may enter as sft in as you wish; however, gash fnveiepi must C9fv
lain a minimum of is entry Blanki from is different participating stores
You musi 6B 16 veari old to enter the promotion.

The drawing will take place on Sunday,
August 19th at the Second Annual Family
Fun Day, Tamaques Park, Westfield.

(Winners need not be present at the drawing}

clothes valued at $300 from
Fran-Marie, 3 gallons of
homemade ice cream from
Hill's Ice Cream, a dictionary
from Quimby Street Book
Store, a portrait worth over
$100 from Classic Studios, a
custom made shirt valued up
to $75 from John Robert
'Custom Shirts, a rum cake
from Dovella's Pastry Shop,
a $35 gift certificate from
Westfield Sewing Center, a
$25 gift certificate from
Grill's, a $25 gift certificate
from Hickory Farms, any gift
from the gift department at
Van's Applliances, $50 gift
certificate from Made In
America, a radio valued at
$150 from Auster's, $100
worth of stationery from
Union County Printing and
Mailing, a $50 gift certificate
from Geoffrey's and a $50
gift certificate from Stan
Sommer. A $25 gift cer-
tificate from Earrings, Etc., 4
transistor radios from Elm
Radio, a $25 gift certificate
from T-Shirt Emporium, a
complimentary haircut and
blow-dry from Tweed Hair-
cutters. A $50 gift certificate
from Bonney's, a $60 value
of fine china service for 4
from Something Different, a

$25 gift certificate for fruits
and vegetables from
Meeker's as well as a $8.50
flower arrangement, a $25
gift certificate from Arthur
Stevens, toil $10 gift cer-
tificates from Hand Feats
and $10 apple pies from
Geigers, a«d 3 car washes
from Towne Car Wash, and a
$25 gift certificate from Jean-
nette's.

' ' S u p e r m a r k e t
Sweepstakes Days" will run
through Wednesday, August
15. Anyone 16 years old and
over may enter by picking up
entry blanks rom a minimum
of 15 different participating
stores. Posters will appear In
the windows of the more than
65 participating merchants.
No purchase necessary to
enter. After the fifteen forms
have been collected and filled
out by the entrant, they must
be mailed in one envelope ad-
dressed to the Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce, P.O.
Box 81, Westfield, N.J.
07091, postmarked no later
than midnight, August 15.
For the shopper's conve-
nience they may drop off
their entries at any one of the
participating stores instead of
mailing them.

Participating Merchants
Arden's Answer
Arthur Stevens
Auster's
Block Island Breakout
Bonnty's
Bovella's Pastry Shop
Castle Bootery
Classic Studios
Chez Na
Earrings, Etc.

Elm Radio & T.V,

Epstein's Bootery
Fran-Marie
Gelger's
Geoffrey's
Grill's
Hand Feats
Hickory Farms
Hill's Ice Cream
Jarvis Pharmacy
Jeannette's Gift Shop
John Franks
John Robert Custom Shirts
Lancaster, Ltd.
Linen Place

Made in America
Martin Jewelers
Marcus Jewelers
Meeker's Garden Center
Milday's Shop
Needlework Shop
Pat Lauren
Pickwick Village
Quimby Street Book Store
R.E. Brunner Optician
Raymond's Restaurant
Robert Treat Deli
Scott's
Silver Mine
Something Different
Sports Center
Stan Sommer
Tony Dennis '
Towne Book Store
T-Shirt Emporium
Tweed Hair Cutters
Van's Appliances
Warren's Place
Westfield Floor Fashions
WestfieSd Seafood
Westfield Sewing Center
Z & S Stationery

Promotion Sponsors
American Express Travel
Barret & Craln
Braunsdorf Associates
Central Jersey Bank

& Trust Co.
First National State

Bank of N.J.
Greco Steam Carpet

Cleaning Co,
Pearsall & Frankenbach

Rorden Realty, Inc.
Mayfair-Foodtown
National Bank of N.J.
Spotfield Productions
Suburban News
Union County Printing

& Mailing Co.
Westfleld Leader
National State Bank

Ashbrook goes International
After properly honoring

July 4th as Independence Day
for all Americans, Ashbrook
Nursing Home honored the
many nationalities that have
helped to make America
great,

The res idents of
Ashbrook, and the nursing
home's recreation staff, had
an International Picnic at
which their own personal na-
t ional her i tages were
remembered musically.

Al Boyance of Berkeley
Heights played, the melodies
of many nations on the accor-

dion while residents sang.
Retired from business, Mr.
Boyance visits nursing homes
every month to entertain pa-
tients.

The international picnic
was arranged both indoors
and on the nursing home's
patio, which had been fes-
tooned with red, white and
blue streamers. Friends and
families of residents attended
as guests of Ashbrook, which
is located at 1610 Raritan
Road, at Terrill Road, in
Scotch Plains.

The dog 'Rover was the first animal film star. He played
the hero in the 1905 picture Rescued by Rover,
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BITS A * EXTRA * BXTK A
WESTFIELD SALE DAYS
* * * Thurs., Fri,, Sat. July 26, 27, 28 • • •

Westfield Merchants Announce:

WE'RE CONFIDENT!!
Shop Westfield And Be Confident. Too!

Westfield shops

have traditionally
offered the finest
quality merchandise
available and
they're not stopping

now
• • • • • • •

FLASH
Save Time

Look for the
Blue and White
Sale Days Posters
adorning the
windows of all
participating
merchants in
downtown

Westfield • • •

PLASH
Save Money

Shoppers flock to
Westfield during
Sale Days *#*#*
so take advantage
of this year's super
sales in July and
visit Westfield on
Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

FLASH
Save Gas

Shop Wisely During Westfield Sale Days

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
July 26, 27 and 28

• • • • • • . • • • • • • * • * • * * • • * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

REMEMBER:
SAVE GAS, TIME and MONEY!

SHOP WESTFIELD DURING WESTFIELD SALE DAYS
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • A

Adler's
Arden's Answer
Arthur Steveni
Austtr's
Block Island Breakout
Bonney's •
Castle Bootery

Clara Louise
The Eardly T, Peterson Co,
Elm Radio and T.V.
Geoffrey's
Hand Feats
Hickory Farms
Hill's Ice Cream

Jane Smith
Jarvis Pharmacy
jeannettes
Lancaster Ltd,
The Leader Store
Made In America
Mademoiselle Shop

Marcus Jewelers
Milady's Shop
Quimby St. Book Store
T-Shirt Emporium
Tony Dennis .,
Town. Booke Store
Warren's Place
Westfield Furs

This news is brought to you by the Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce
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FOR WESTFIELD SALE DAYS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
THERE'S NOTHING LIKE IT!

Select Grouping of Ladies' and

Men's Gold Rings and Gold Jewelry

up to 30% Off

Selection of Ladies* and Men's Watches

up to 30% Off

Fine Ladies' and Men's Costume Jewelry

»P «o 50% Off

Assorted Fine Giftware in Sterling,

Pewter, Silverplate and Crystal

50% Off

a/wad
JEWELERS I

Kameros will chair Speakers
Gerald Flanzbaum of War-

ren, chairman of the Jewish
Community Relations Coun-
cil of the Jewish Federation
of Central Nsw Jersey an-
nounces the appointment of
Grace Kameros of Scotch
Plains as chairperson of the
Speakers Bureau.

The Speakers Bureau of
the Jewish Federation of
Central New Jersey has sup-
plied speakers to over thirty
(30) organizations, both
Jewish and non-Jewish on
such topics as Israel, Soviet

Jewry, anti-semitism, and the
Federation.

Along with being an active
member in the Israel Task
Force of the Jewish Federa-
tion of Central New Jersey,
Mrs. Kameros is a member of
Temple Israel - Scotch Plains
and has served on its board.
She has been active with little
theater in the community as
actress, director and
playwright and will direct
Neil Simon's "California
Suite" for the Scotch Plains
players In October. Mrs.

WESTFIELD, NJ. /206 E, BROAD ST./233-0529
OPEN THURSDA Y EVES.

• MISSES & JUNIOR FASHIONS

• CHILDREN'S WEAR

• LEATHER GOODS &
MEN'S ACCESSORIES

• GIFTS

• CHINA, CRYSTAL, LINENS

• FURNITURE, LAMPS

SAVE 20% to 75%
Thursday 9 A,M, Specials!

99$ To $4"
(Values to $20"!)

You'll be surprised at what you find.

137 Central Avenue 7 Hilltop Road
Wmlfitld, New Jeney Mendham, New Jeney

(201) 232*4800 (201) 543-6545

Ears Pierced Professionally
And Cosmetlcally Correct

No. Appt. Necessary

30°/o
OFF
On All

Summer
Jewelry

Etcetera
Participating In

Supermarket
Sweepstakes

144 E. Broad St.
Westfield
233-7255 . ! _ _

10% to 50%
OFF ON

Selected Items
Village Pfaltzgraff
20% to 40% Off
Bonney ' s off
Westf ieSd Inc.
Colonial — Plus
132 E. Broad St., Westf icld

233-1844
Hours: Daily 10:00-5:30

Thurs. til 9:00 P,M,

Kameros Is also a free lance
writer and has published
short stories and essays under
the name Grace Posner.

All interested persons and
organizations are urged to
complete a Request for
Speakers form at least three
weeks in advance and send it
to the Jewish Federation of
Central New Jersey, Green
Lane, Union, New Jersey
07083.. For more Information
contact Diana Cohen, Direc-
tor of Community Relations
and Community Develop-
ment, 351-5060,

Food,..buy
generically

Generic food products-
Items that carry no brand
names or trademarks-may be
the answer to continually-
rising food prices for shop-
pers.

The labels on generic
products-generally black and
white with bold lettering-state
only the basic name of the
product it contains, such as
"sweet Peas", and such
essential information as in-
gredients, net contents, and
the name of the manufacturer
or distributor,

Generics can offer substan-
tial savings over national
brand. Consumers can expect
to save an average of 25%
over national brands and
15% over store brands;
however, the savings can vary
consideribly from none at all
to over 50%, depending upon
the individual product and
retailer.
. Savings from generic pro-
ducts come primarily from
three sources: 1) less expen-
sive ingredients, 2) less expen-
sive advertising and promo-
tion, and 3) less expensive
packaging and labeling.

Generic food items
generally use USDA grade C
produce, with some grade B
to fill in where needed. Grade
C products have less uniform
size, color, texture, and
maturity, but Grade C is
typically priced from 10% to
35% below Grade A,

The reduced advertising
costs of generics also con-
tribute to price-savings - but
not as much as using less ex-
pensive Ingrediants,

Cheaper packaging and
labels are also a source of
savings for generic products.



"Sun Power" is tested National
has gains

Sun Power: Rep. Matthew J, Rinaldo (left) and Richard
Foley, an expert In photovoltaic cells, discuss a scale model of
a solar electric system for a residential building. Rinaldo is a
sponsor of the Solar Energy Development Bank, which recent-
ly received the support of the President.

SALE

W. Emlen Roosevelt,
President and Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer of The Na-
tional State Bank, reported a
23% gain in net income for
the first six months of 1979.

Income before securities
transactions increased
22.86% to 2,939,861.33 com-
pared with $2,392,878.97 for
the same period in 1978.

On a per share basis, this
represents earnings. of 98«
compared to 80i for the com-
parable period last year.

Net income was
$2,945,737,77 compared to
$2,402,392.06 a year ago.
Deposits rose by 6% to a new
high of $659,025,101.96 com-
pared to $620,056,342.72 on
June 30, 1978.

The National State Bank
has 39 offices In Union, Mid-
dlesex, Hunterdon and
Mercer counties.

Today, Tomorrow & Saturday
$50CASH

REBATE
DIRECT FROM G l
with the purchase of
this model from now
through Aug. 3111,1878

TFF11R

QI QUALITY-BUILT
21.6 cu. ft, NO-FROST
REFRIGERATOR
FREEZER that dlipeniei
eruthtd Ice, cubat or
cold water RIGHT
THROUGH THE DOOR!
• Automatic Icemaker •
Huge 6,64 cu. ft. freezer
• Energy Saver Switch •
Adjustable glass shelves
—MUCH morel

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

ft40CASH
REBATE

DIRECT FROM GE
with the purchase of
this model from now
through Aug. 31st, 1879

WWA B470V

GE LARQI CAPACITY
MULTI-SPEED
WASHER WITH
MINI-BASKET™ TU§
• 5 wish/ rinse
temperaturi combinations
• 4 Cycles; Regular,
Porm-Press, Poly Knit,
Mini-Quick™ • Small-
load Mini-Basket.

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

$40CASH
REBATE

DIRECT FROM GE
with the purchase of
this model from now
through Aug. 31,1879

Model JB500

GE 30" RANGE with
P-7» S1LF-CLIAN-
ING OVEN SYSTEM
• Digital Clock, Oven
Timer plus Reminder
Timer • Hack glass
Oven Door with Window.

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

WNS
Model asoizoo

GE's FINEST!
6-CYCLE BUILT-IN
POT SCRUBBER* III
DISHWASHER

GET OUR LO W PRICE!

WESTFELD'S ONLY G-E DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD • 233-2121
Daily 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. • Thurs. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. • Closed Wed. July & Aug. I
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WESTFIELD
SALE DAYS

Fran Marie
STARTING

TODAY

ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE
GOES OUT AT SAVINGS OF AT LEAST

50°/c 70°/co" # u yo
LOOM A T SOME OF THESE PRICES, - -

HALTERS AND BLOUSES
Reg. $2,50 to $15,00

N O W $1°°.o$750

SHORTS
Reg. '5,99 to ' 10.00

NOW $300 $ goo
PANTS

Reg. '12.99 to '24.00

N O W *6OO»*1200

N O W *4
SKIRTS

Reg. ' 10.99 to '24.00

$AOO $
to 1200

Reg. $20.00 to s 48.00

NOW»1000..*2400

BLAZERS AND VESTS
Reg. '7.99 to '48.00

N O W $4°°to
$2400

ALL SWIMWEAR
Reg. '22.00 to '38.00

NOW*11°o.*1900

EXTRA SPECIAL BONUS
10%OFF

ALL NEW FALL MERCHANDISE
AND WE ARE LOADED NOW!]!!

Fran Marie
84 ELM ST,
WESTFIELD

SHOr WESTFIELD
gud i i

SUPERMARKET
SWEEPITIKES

Where Fashion and Price Are Always Right.
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Sate
Seeks fuel credit for senior citizens Win Newcomers' contest

Assemblyman Donald T,
DiFrancesco (R-Unlon, Mor-
ris) has co-sponsored an
emergency lifeline bill that
will give eligible senior
citizens at $100 credit toward
their electric and heating bills
this winter.

Under the provisions of the
legislation, senior citizens
who now qualify for the
prescription drug program
and special Social Security

supplements would also be
eligible for a SI00 credit
toward their utility bills.

The lifeline measure would
be paid by a proposed in-
crease in caino gambling
revenue taxes. It is estimated
that over 300,000 households
will be eligible for the lifeline
credit.

"Heating oil is expected to
double in cost from last

yea r ' s l e v e l s , " said

DiFrancesco, "This kind of
inflation on something as
vital as heating fuel plays
havoc with people struggling
to make ends meet on fixed
incomes."

The 22nd District legislator
continued, "Not only are our
senior citizens worrying
about keeping warm this

winter in the face of possible
shortages, but they fear what
the increased costs of fuel will
do to already stretched
budgets," DiFrancesco said.

this lifeline
help a.lleviate

"Hopefully,
measure will
that fear."

The bill passed unanimous-
ly in the early morning hours
of one of the last legislative
seasons before August recess.

The Scotch Pla ins-
Fanwood Newcomers Club
have decided on the winners
of their contest for naming
their Newsletter and for giv-
ing the club a Logo. The win-
ning name for the Newsletter
was submitted by Mrs. J,
Noal of Mountainview Ave.,
Scotch Plains, and the winn-
ing Logo as submitted by
Mrs. Page Hawken of

Marion Ave., Fanwood.
The Newsletter will now be

called "Comings N' Goings"

The club Logo will be an up-
sidedown Pineapple which is
a colonial symbol represen-,,
ting a gesture of hospitality
and welcome. The club
wishes to thank all of those
people who took the time to
enter the contest.

SALES! MADE IN AMERICA
NJ. *$ Most Complete tfousewares Store

THRU AUG. 13

CLEARANCES!

SAIX DAYS
. turns

SUrEHMARKET
SWEEPSTAKES

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED. SO RUSH IN FOR BEST SELECTION
SORRY NO PHONE ORDERS, GIFT WRAPPING OR DELIVERIES.

SAVf 2 5 %
CAKE CUTTfR/SiRVIR

Reg. 358, Stainless steel. Serrated
cutting edge • luelte handlf.

or
CHIESE SLICER/CUTTER

& SERVER
Reg. 3S8. J
handle.
Your
Choice

- lueite

$2.97

SAVE 43%
CASE CUTLERY

PARING KNIFE
Beg. 6.98 * 3 , 9 7

8" CARVING KNIFE
Reg. 12.95 * 7 « 3 7
Both knives • finest stainless steel
blades. Black pakkaweod handles.

SAYI 32%
REVEREWARE

VA QT. WHISTLING
TEA KETTLE

Reg, 21.9S, Solid copper bottom
for even heating. Stainless steel
for lasting beauty.

$14,97

SAVE 34%
RUBBERMAID

11 QUART
WATER BUCKET

Reg. 2J8. Chocolate, gold or
almond.
No, 2963

*1,97

SAVE 3 1 %
PROCTOR

ADJ. HEIGHT
IRONING BOARD
Reg. low 12.99- Full size.

No. 62602 * 8 « 9 7 Ltd.Qty.
Reg. 6.49 Proctor ironing board
cover and pad set with purchase
board.

SAVE 29%
RUBBERMAID

FLIP-TOP COVERED
WASTE BASKET

Reg, 8,98. 12V."x14-'x22" high.
Chocolate, gold, flame or almond.

$4.97

CLEARANCE!

SAVE 25%
WEST BEND

AUTOMATIC-iLfCTRIC
WOK

Reg, low 2959. Chinese red .
No-Stiek lined. For stir frying,
steaming and tempura. Just 6,

NO. 2850
$22,47 Sale

Final

SAVE 35%
FARBERWARE

NO CARTON SALE
POTS PANS-SKILLETS
Aluminum clad stainless steel
Reg. 15.95 to 36 J5

$10,97 to $ $26.97

SAVE 43%
ANDROCK

SETS OF 4
BBQ SKEWERS

Orig, 6.98. Stainless steel 30"
skewers with walnut handles
Domestic,

$3.97

SAVE 34% & 38%
TRIUMPH
SPIN-DRY

SALAD WASHERS
Family Sin
S8.67

CLEARANCE!

SAVE 25%
DOLLY MADISON

4 QT, ELECTRIC
ICE CREAM MAKER

Rtg. low 2139, Williamsburg
wood • plistic lined. Carry handle.
Just 6,

Medium Size
Reg. | v gym
loss 7«Z#

SAVE 37%
RUBBERMAID

LAUNDRY BASKET
Rig. 4.69 - 22J4"x1614"x1(Hi".
Chocolate, almond, gold or flame
No, 2965

$20.97 Sale
Finil

$2,97

SAVE 22%
UNDER BED CHEST

2B"x18V5"x6"

STOR' ALL CHBT
24"x13"x11"

Reg, 158. Heavy duty walnut
grained corrugated fibreboard.
Your
Choice

CLfARANCi!

SAVE 40% to 50%
BULOVA

BATTERY OPERATED
WALL CLOCKS

Reg. 29,95 to 94,95. Wood
colonials, "Sehoolhouses" with
pendulums, china plates and

'contemporaries.

CLEARANCE!

SAVE 25%
REGAL

10 to 36 CUP
PARTY PERK

Reg. low 18.99. Automatic,
aluminum . black plastic base.
Just 4.

*17,97 to »47,47 Sale
Final M4.27 Sale

Final

SAVE 24%
SILViRSTONICOATiD

WEAR-EVER
10 INCH CHEF-STYLE

FRY PAN
Reg. 11.49. More durable than
any DuPont non-stick surface,

SAVE 24%
SUNBEAM

STEAM/DRY IRON
Reg. low 16,99. Perfect extra iron
for upstairs, summer home or
back to school.
No. 7/11

$7.97 $12.97

SAVE 25%
100% VINYL

FLANNEL BACK
TABLECLOTHS

Reg, 3,98 to 7.98. Solids, floral
prints, and geometries, 52"x52"
52"x7Q", 52"x90". 60" and 70"
rounds, 52"x70" ovals. Not all
patterns every size.

*2,97 to *5,97

SAVE 37%
100% COTTON
DISH TOWELS

Comp, value 2.19. Absorbent all
cotton towels • red, yellow, green,
navy, brown, small or large
checks.

$1.37

SAVE 50%
T-FAL
7 INCH

FRY PAN
Reg, 9,98, Superior 100% pure
P.T.F.E. No-stick interior. Red
porcelain exterior.

Limit
One to
Customer

PLUS DOZENS OF OTHER SALES & CLEARANCE ITEMS !!
>o the exnellent valuet & some limited quantitm, I M may not have entire selection for full 16 days. Original prices quoted were thost, first used in store Intermediate
dowm miy have been taken. Sorry, no phone orders or deliveries. No g,h wrap. Nominal shipping charge. All merchandise subject to prior sale.Sale starts Wednesday,

WE WILL RBIM1TOE YOU TOR Y O U SHOPPING TIME IN MABE IN AMitiCA - WHEN YOU PARK IN LOT REAR OP STORE

MADE * IN * AMERICA
OPEN THURSDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

128 ELM ST.
WESTFIEU

233-4345

»ViSA
• MASTIR CHARGE
• UNIQUE PLUS
• S T O R i ' C H A R G i
• HANDICHARGI
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County holds youth "tennis camps" Outside Music at Museum
Monday, July 30 is opening day of "Ten-

nis Camp," a newly designed series of three
one-week sessions for youngsters, eight to 18
years of age, held at the Warinanco Park clay
courts, Elizabeth and Roselle. These lessons
will be held Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday from 9:00 A.M. to 11:00 A.M.

Tennis pro Mark Holtsman, who, along
with professional tennis staff, will teach
pupils, explained that the camp lessons are
based on a team approach.

"Youngsters will be assigned to teams ac-
cording to their playing abilities," he said.
"Class time will be divided between lessons
and match play. Video tape replay will be us*"
ed to help students realize and correct their
mistakes."

Each team will have a coach who will teach

members the fundamentals of tennis and help
their game. Teams will compete against each
other for experience and points,

A singles tournament will end each "Ten-
nis Camp" Holtsman explained. Trophies
will be awarded to those winning the most
points.

Early application is encouraged as registra-
tion is limited. There is a $25.00 fee which in-
cludes refreshments and transportation, if
necessary. Camp members of all tennis skill
levels must have tennis rackets and smooth-
soled shoes. Tennis balls will be supplied.

Further Information and applications for
camp can be obtained by calling the Union
County Department of Parks and Recreation
at 352-8431, the Warinanco Park Tennis
courts at 245-2288 or Holtsman at 351-1546.

W.A. Mozart's famour
motet "Exsultate Jubilate",
and two arias from his opera
"The 'Marriage of Figaro"
will be sung by soprano
Carlotta Wilsen in the
Mozart, Mostly concert' at
Clinton Historical Museum
Village Saturday, August 4,
at 8 p.m.

Ten members of the Soclair
Festival Ensemble under the
direction of Edward Brewer
will accompany Miss Wilsen.

Tickets for the concert may
be purchased at the gate
before 8 p.m. or in advance
at the Museum. Prices are
S3.00 for adults, $2,00 for

seniors, and $1.50 for
children under 12. Picnicking
in the part Is permitted and
refreshments are available.
Those attending are asked to
bring lawn chairs. In case of
rain, the concert will be held
indoors at the new Education
and Cultural Center recently
completed by the Museum.

Youth tennis wins opener
The Scotch Plains Youth

Town Tennis Team opened
their season with a convinc-
ing 6-0 victory over a strong
Brldgewater team.

At first singles, Walter
Berghahn worked hard for a
9-8 decision over John
Zlegler of Bridgewater, winn-
ing the pro-set in a 5-3 tie
breaker. Bill Teets, playing
2nd singles for Scotch Plains
outplayed Bridgewater's Ian
Malone, 8 to 5.

Tim North and David
Stern both had little trouble
trouncing their opponents for
2 more match points, by
scores of 8-2 and 8-5 respec-
tively.

Playing 5th singles, Eugene
Manheimer proved to be a
tough competitor, outlasting
Bridgewater's Carl Baker,
9-7. Mannheimer has the
potential to become a great
tennis player.

The one girls match played
was Scotch Plain's doubles

Prepare for
fast day

The entire community is
invited to prepare for Tisha
B'Av, the fast day com-
memorating the destruction
cf the Temple in Jerusalem,
by attending a class taught by
Deborah Miller on Sunday,
July 29th at 10:00 a.m.
following morning minyan
and breakfast. A selection
from Echa, "Lamen-
tations"will be studied and
some traditional melodies
will be taught in preparation
for the Tisha B'Av services
on Wednesday, August 1st at
9 p.m., and Thursday,
August 2nd at 7 a.m. Par-
ticipants will be invited to
help lead English portions of
the service.

Baby sitting will be
available at a nominal
charge..,Please register for
this class by calling the Tem-
ple at 889-1830.

Tmeple Israel of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood invites the
entire community to par-
ticipaie in the moving and

'dramatic Tisha B'Av ser-
vices. ' Please bring a
flashlight to the service Wed-
nesday night. For further in-
formation, please call Temple
Israel, 889-1830.

duo of Jean Messina and phing by the score of 8-5.
Sheila Nies against Patti The teams next match will
Neugoth and Cathy Flynn, be against Westfield on July
with Messina and Nies trium- 23.

167 E. Broad St., Westfield
233-2758

198Q
Funf

Are Here
Now at

PREVIEW THE NEW
FALL LINE & SA VE!

OFF —
our Regular Low Prices on

Raccoon
Muskrat
Coyote

Fox
Mink

Dyed Skunk

249 E. Broad St., Westfield
(opposite Rialto Theatre)

232-3423
Daily 9:30-5:30 Thurs. 9:30-8:00

Thurs. 7-26
^ . 9tH9

m: 7-27 Sat. 7-20

Y
Summer Robes

We Still Have All The Answers
""To The Latest In Fashion" At"

107 E. Broad St.
Westfleid 232-1240

20% to 60% Off on All Summer
Merchandise From

Weil-Known Manufacturers
PLUS

Our Special $5.00 to $10.00 Rack
ALL SALES FINAL

6-16 Missy Sizes 5-13 Jr.

Master Charge 10-5:30 Daily
VISA Thurs. 'til 9:00

• We are Participating in the Westfield
"Supermarket Sweepstakes"! _ M - ^ - —

Daytime Shifts

from O^aF ar,( ^

Nylon & Cotton
Gowns & Baby Dolls

from O«99

Bathing Suits

up to 5 O % O f f
Reg* Price

Cotton Knit Tops
from *&*wW*

long & Short Sleeve
Blouses

from 4 . 9 9
Shorts

torn 4 .99
Fashion Pants 9k

Pull On Pca^ks

from 6*99
Skirts

from 6 . 9 9>
Bikini Panties

•-.:&£

\m

i/%
%\

'I

» > •

-7

' , i ^
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Poplar wins two in Fanwood League

Local §wim clubs in swim meet
The July 21 meet between Highland Swim

Club and Willow Grove Swim Club was a
lively, friendly, competition between two
traditional rivals. Although both clubs en-
tered the day's events undefeated. Highland
emerged the victor with a final core of 174 to
159.

Three records were broken: J. Homer of
HSC sest a new club record for 11/12 Girls'
Free with a 31.2. Theresa Wanzor 'WGSC)
set a new pool record with a 29.7 for free and
a 39.0 for breast in the Girls' 15/17.

In the listing of the day's victors, many
names are already familiar to supporters
from both clubs, for many of the swimmers
from both teams have swum together before
in the winter meets for the SP-F YMCA.
Racking up points for their teams were the
following Sharks (HSC) and Barracudas
(WGSC):

Boy's Freestyle: 1st - Barcellano (HSC),
2nd - Rizza (HSC), 3rd - B, Stelner (WGSC).

Girl's Freestyle: 1st - Conroy, 2nd - Lawlor
(both HSC), 3rd - M. Mineo (WGSC).

Boy's Freestyle: 1st - Teitalbaum, 2nd - B.
Martin (WGSC), 3rd - C. Scutz (H).

Girl's Freestyle: 1st - L. Walford (W) and
Wright (H), 3rd - DiFrancesco (H).

Diving: I2/u - 1st - Mary B. Mills (H), 2nd
- Lauren McGuiness (W), 3rd - Liz Goltra
(W).

I2/U - 1st - Peter Cantillo (H), 2nd - Craig
Menninger (H), 3rd - Tim Markey (W).

13-17 - Tie for 1st - Ann Rutledge (W) and
Donna McGann (W), 3rd - Mary Butler (H).

13-17 - 1st - S. Van Dyne (H), 2nd - B.
Foster (H), 3rd - C. Currie (W).

Boy's Individual Medley - 12/U - 1st - P.
Cantillo (H), 2nd - R. Taylor (W), 3rd -
Haekenberg (H).

15-17 - 1st - M. Dillon (W), 2nd - J. Men-
ninger (H), 3rd - T. Hannon (W).

Girls's Individual Medley - 12/U - 1st - S.
Esposito (W), 2nd - M.B. Mills (H), 3rd M.
Homer (H). 13-17 - 1st - K. Keoughan (W),
2nd - j . Henry (H), 3rd - D. McGann (W).

Boy's Freestyle - 8 year- 1st, J, Sartor (W),
2nd - D. Mills (H), 3rd - Pugh (H). 9/10 - 1st

- T. Markey (W), 2nd - M. Yunker (H), 3rd -
Ingersoll (H). 11/12 - 1st - P. Cantillo (H),
2nd - C. Menninger (H), 3rd - C. Wirth (W).
13/14 1st - T, Siegel (H), 2nd - C, Keoughan
(W), 3rd - J. Rutledge (W). S5/17 - 1st - M.
Dillon (W), 2nd - S. Hackenberg (H), 3rd -
A. Accacella (H)

Girl's Freestyle - 1st - K. Plasecki (W), 2nd
- Kinney (H), 3rd - G, Barry (W) - 8 year.
9/10 • 1st - Horner (H), 2nd - S. Goltra (W),
3rd - T. DiFrancesco (H). 11/12 - 1st - J.
Horner (H) (Club Record - 31.2), 2nd - S.
Esposito (W), 3rd - G, Walford (W), 13/14 -
1st - E. Kinney (H), 2nd - A, Walford (W),
3rd - K. Menninger (H). 15/17 - T. Wanzor
(W) (Pool Record - 29.7), 2nd - C. Horner
(H), 3rd-S.Taylor (W).

Boy's Breast - 8 year - in order of finish -
C. Kresge (H), Sartor (W), Loberg (W). 9/10
- T. Markey (W), R. DeMaria (W), Ingersoll
(H). 11/12 - R. Taylor (W), Pugh (H),
Hackenberg (H). 13/14 - T. Siegel (H), j .
Rutledge (W, 15/17 - j . menninger (H), T.
Hannon (W), D. Patterson (W).

Girl's Breast - in order of finish - 8 year - S.
Flattery (W), Kinney (H), K. Piasecki (W.).
9/10 - M. DiFrancesco (H), S. Goltra (W),
A. Flattery (W). 11/12 - J. Horner (H), L.
Goltra (W), K. Schuler (H). 13/14 - Henry
(H), A. Walford (W), E, Kinney (H). 15/17 -
T. Wanzor (W) (Pool Record - 39.0), S.
Taylor (W), C. Horner (H).

In the relays, the winning teams were:
Boy's 8 year - Highland - M. Pugh, C. Bar-
cellano, C. Kresge, D. Mills; Girl's 8 year •
Highland - Kinney, Fredericks, Conroy,
Wright; 9/10 Boy's - Highland - R. Yunker,
J. Morse, M. Yunker, M. Ingersoll. 9/10
Girl's - Willow Grove - S. Goltra, M.
Decastro, P. McGann, A. Flattery; 11/12
Girl's - S. Esposito, J. Foster, L. Merkle , L.
Goltra; 11/12 Boy's • C. Keoughan, J.
Rosania, J. Ryan, j . Rutledge; 13/14 Girl's-
A. Walford, K. Keoughan, D. McGann, L.
Keyte; Scotch Relay - T. Wanzor, M.
DeCastro, M. Dillon, T. Hannon. Highland -
11/12 Boiy's - Hackenberg, Conroy, Men-
ninger, ~

St. Lawrence tops St. Edward's, 6-5
in St. Bart's Oldtimers League

St. Lawrence rallied for 4 runs in the bot-
tom of the seventh inning Friday night to
defeat St. Edward's 6-5 in the most exciting
game yet played in the New Oldtimers
League of St. Bartholomew's Parish. Two
walks, 4 hits and one error were the ingre-
dients that added up to victory for St.
Lawrence.

St. Edward's led 5-2 on the strength of
strong pitching by Dan O'Connell, as St.
Lawrence came to bat in their half of the
seventh inning. Walks to Ludwig Erb and
John Keating started the Inning. Mike D'An-

'tuono's double, an infield out and John
Sullivan's base hit tied the score 5-5. Base hits
by Bob Geigerlck and Al Weber loaded the
bases for Mickey Ward. Mickey then lined
the ball of the leftfielders glove and the winn-
ing run scored from third.

In other league action during the week, St.
Charles remained undefeated by getting by
previously undefeated St. Lawrence 8-6. St.
Edward's edged winless St. Joseph's 13-11.

League standings as of 7/23/79: 1st St.
Charles 4-0; 2nd St. Lawrence 3-1; 3rd St.
Edward's 1-3; 4th St. Joseph's 0-4.

Two more victories by Poplar and Shady
Lane continued high scoring highlighted ac-
tion last week as the Fanwood Old Men's
Softball League reached the 3/4 point of the
regular season.

First place Poplar's initial win of the week
was against Hunter in a well played game that
was 3-1, Poplar, until the last of the 6th when
Poplar broke it open with 5 runs for an 8-1
final. Poplar scored first on a double.by Al
Blom and a triple by Manager Bill Newell in
the 3rd. Hunter immediately countered with
a triple by Ed Dec and a sacrifice fly by Joel
Bolton. Lou Jung's home run made it 2-1 in
the 4th. A double by Pete Agnello and Stan
Dunn's single upped it to 3-1 after 5 innings.
Fred Chemidlin had held Poplar in check un-
til the 6th. Jung hit his second homer of the
game, a three run blast, and Dan Remler
followed with another round tripper as
Poplar iced the contest. Blom allowed only 3
hits and 2 walks as John DeNoIa had two hits
and Jung 3x3 for Poplar.

Winless Marion played Poplar a tough
game later in the week with Poplar finally
prevailing, 18-10. The 10 runs were the most
scored against Poplar this year. The game
was 7-6, Poplar, after 4V4 Innings when
Poplar broke loose with a 9 run inning to
clinch the game. Poplar banged out 22 hits
including 4 doubles, a triple and 4 home

runs. Remler had 3x4 and his second homer
of the week and 9 different players had 2 hits
for Poplar. Other home runs were hit by
Jung, his third of the week and sixth of the
season, Dave Callaghan and Harry
Wowchuck, the latter being a grand slam.
Also collecting 4 RBI's were Remler and
Jung. Pete Le Veccia belted a two run homer
for Marion while Tony Chuffo and Glenn
Kulcinski also contributed some fine hitting
for Marion,

Shady Lane, who had scored 19 runs the
previous week, routed Marion, 21-7. Shady
opened the game with a 13 run 1st inning to
take immediate control. Frank Butz had two
home runs, one a grand slam, and 7 RBI's
and Dan La Vecchla also socked a grand
slammer for Shady while Dick Michel col-
lected 4x4. Second place and defending
Champ Russell edged improving Sun Valley
10-6. Russell tallied 4 runs in both the 1st and
2nd Innings with Art Lundgren's double and
Alan Malcolm's triple sparking the two^
rallies. Scotty Willard, Norm Stumpf and*
Dudly Johnson all had 2 hits for Russell. The
Montrose-Willoughby game was rained out.

Standings as of July 21: Poplar 11-1;
Russell 8-3; Montrose 7-4; Willoughby 6-4;
Hunter 6-6; Shady Lane 5-7; Sun Valley 2-8;
Marion 0-12.

Fred's, Capital Savings lead league
There are only three weeks left in the

regular season of the Scotch Plains Softball
league and division races are as close as they
svere the first week. There Is a one game
separation for the lead In both leagues.

Capital Savings is back, The B Division has
reeled off seven straight wins to take the B
League lead at 12-3. Capital won three games
handily last week to secure a two game lead
over Jerseyland AC. The first to fall was
Sevell's by a 16-11 margin. Dave Montagna
provided the punch, belting two HRs while
Al Beteau and Kent Thompson each had one
round tripper. Dave Landis had four hits in
the win. Capital swept Post 209B 13-2 and
14-5. Joe Sangullano and Dave Landis each
had three hits in the first game. The second
game was knotted at three until Savings
broke loose, Mark Zmuda hitting a HR and
Dave Montagna a double and a HR. Barrys
Frame Shop dropped an Important game to
Jerseyland 15-6. Barry's scored six times to
open the game but it was all the Bombers
after that. It Is still a close race as all but two
teams have a shot at winning the title while
every team is still in the playoff hunt.

Over in the war zone kryjwn as the A
Division, Freds Caterers are making a move
towards their seventh straight League Cham-
pionship but it is far from over. Freds faced
Post 209A before a turn away crowd at
Brookside Park. Freds led the first game 4-1
but the Legion came on to score and take the
lead to go on to win 5-4. The second game
was to go to Freds 12-9 but not before the

.Legion again threatened. Freds is now 11-4

and was to meet rival Sang's in a late contest
last night. Bangs is now tied for second at 9-5
and has come out a winner in the last seven
starts. Steve Petrucia's troops swept Marra
Construction last week. The second game
was a classic Marra Show. Down 13-3 Marra
Erupted for 10 runs only to lose it in the bot-
tom of the seventh 15-13. D&R spoiled some
of the Legion's plan as three last inning HRs
highlighted a 19-9 win for the realtors,
D'Annunzio kept Jade Isle's Lives mierable
with a sweep. The Isle has yet to win in the
big league after fifteen games.

Now that we are down to the final weeks of
the regular season before the playoffs begin,
you don't want to miss a single pitch In these
exciting races for the titles. Games will be
played Monday through Wednesday at
Brookside, Farley and Muir with make-ups
being held on Thursdays. B Division games
are on Mondays while A teams usually play
on Wednesday. Pick your favorite and come
out to the ballpark for a night of exciting sof-
tball action, probably the best in the area.
Let's look at how the league shapes up with
three weeks to go:

A Division - Freds Caterers, 11-4," Post
209A, 9-5, Sanguliano Excavating, 9.-5;
D'Annunzio Bros, 9-6; Third Colony, 7-6;
Marra Construction, 7-8; D&R, 6-9; Jade
Isle, 0-15.

B Division - Capital Savings, 12-3; Jer-
seyland AC, 8-3; Barrys Frame Shop, 7-4;
Scotchwood Liquors, 7-7; Sevell's, 7-8;
Dukes Subs, 6-7; D&Z, 3-10; Post 209B, 1-

peRMABEAJL

Baked White Enamel #P371
COMBO WINDOWS
MEASURED, FABRICATED

& INSTALLED

60

Prices Effective thru Aug. 1, 1979
Monarch

32x505/1 $72,80
37x505/! $76,00
40x505/1 S80.40
44x505/8 $91.80
48x505/8 $i1.S0

170.80
$75.60
S78.80
$17,60
$87.60
$74.40

37x63 i78.B0
40x63 $82.20
44x63 $94.80
48x63 I84.S0

All Sale Items Subject to Prior Sale

*118

1
1

n i g h t m a r e s

COMBO
WINDOW

Perma
V*" Heavy Duty

COMBO
DOOR

Prt-Hung, With Screen

AWNING
WINDOWS

REDUCED

40%BOW WINDOWS
WHITE ENAMEL - WITH SCREENS

ANDOPiRATOPS
CASH i GARRY IN STOCK'White Primary

Double Hung
Replacement
Windows

$7Q95

32x57
37x57
40x57
44x57
48x57
32x63

$61.80
$66.00
$68.40
$77,40
177.40

32x48
37x48
40x48
44x48
48x48Siit

#33B List

#43B List

QHwr Daiifffi £ fiMi Aroilaklt

Cash & Carry

Princess Cross Buck

COMBO 5495
DOOR **^"
«•» w n Oish & Cirry

3 Sins-Pre Hung White j

WIN j
IA NEW 1980 BUICK SKYLARK

ONi FBii TKKiT FOB EACH $1,00 PURCHASE
PIRMASiAL will purchase, on

your behalf, one Raffle Ticket on a
1980 Buick Skylark. (Front Wheel
Drive, 4 Cyl., Auto., P.S., P.B., Air,
Radio, Radials, & more. List for
56384.) Sponsored by The Sacred
Heart Church of Manville.

Offer expires Frl., Aug. 3rd.
Drawing to be held at Manville
Sacred Heart Church Grounds,

Sat. Aug. 4th, 1979.

Unique
Plus

PfiRMflSEAL
Manufacturing Corp. asessoo

288 Lincoln Blvd., Middlesex, N,J.
Warehouse-Showroom

Open Daily til 8 P.M., Thurs. til 8:30, Sat. 9-4:30 "
Closed for Vacation Augi 6 thru Aug. 11, Reopen Mon., Aug. 16
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Applications are now being
accepted for tennis and golf
tournaments sponsored by
the Union County Depart-
ment of Parks and Recrea-
tion for youth, 17 years of
age and younger.

Entries close on Wednes-
day, August 1 for both the
Union County Junior Men's
and the Union County Junior
Women's Tennis Tour-
naments, Play begins on

Chit Chat
• Continued from page 8

Edward W, Baird of 168
Marian Ave,, Fanwoed, has
enrolled in the Nu Chapter of
Omicron Delta Epsilon, the
international honor society in
economics, at Drew Universi-
ty. As a student at Drew prior
to his graduation In 1972, he
filled the requirements for
membership in the society.
During the past year, IS
alumni spanning nearly 40
years became members.

• * •
Marine Pfc. Bob L. Bake,

son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bake
of 411 North Ave., Fanwood,
N.J., has completed the Basic
Avionics ("aviation elec-
tronics") Technician Course.

A 1978 graduate of Union
Catholic High School, Scotch
Plains, N.J., he joined the
Marine Corps in July 1978.

Jodi Sheryl Rood,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Rood, 9 Aberdeen
Road, Scotch Plains,
graduated magna cum laude
from Barnard College with a
degree in Psychology, She is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

Monday, August 13 at the
Warinanco Park clay courts,
Elizabeth and Roselle, for
these competitive events.

The Sixth Annual Junior
Public Links Tournament
also begins on Monday,
August 13, Entries close on
Monday, August 6 for this
tourney, which will be played
at the Ash Brook Golf
Course, Scotch Plains. .

A registration fee of $1.50
for the tennis tournament
and of 12.00 for the golf
tournament must accompany
entries.

Applications for the tennis
competitfon are available at
the Cedar Brook Park tennis
courts, Plainfield, the
Rahway River Park tennis
courts, Rahway, and the
Warinanco Park courts. Ap-
plications for the golf tourna-
ment are available at Ash

Announcing!
The
"HeatSaver"
with the
big job!

Want to get a little more
heat out of every dollar you
spend on heating your
home? The first step is prob-
ably a new Rheem® gas fur-
nace. The second step is a
,"Heat Saver", It automati-
cally closes the vent when
your furnace cycles off so
that the heat from your home
doesn't go up the chimney.
Then it opens automatically
when your furnace cycles
on.

You can get sizable sea-
sonal savings with the "Heat
Saver",
Call Today For A Free
Estimate

Brook Golf Course, Gallop-
Ing Hill Golf Course,
Kenilworth and Union, and
Oak Ridge Golf Course,
Clark.

Further information is
available by calling the Union
County Department of Parks
and Recreation at 352-8431.

Legals
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of the Board ef Ad.
juitment of the Township of Scotch Plains,
held July 19, 1979, the following decisions
were fendfrid;

•ranted the appeal of Vincent Livolsi,
2251 Jersey Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.j , , to
construct an addition to dwelling on Lot 12,
Block 119. 2MI jersey Ave., Scotch Pliins,
R-3 zone, contrary to Section 126-3.4A, col.
umn II, paragraph D of the zoning or-
dinance.

Granted the appeal of Out Bensvlta, 16(57
Frank St., Scotch Plains, N.J., to construct
i one family dwelling on Lot 10, Block 323,
1674 Frank St., Scotch Plains, R-2 zone,
contrary to Section 23-3.4A, paragraph c ,
columns 3, 7 ,1 , 9, 10, and 11 of the zoning
ordinance.

•ranted the appeal of Alan McMahon,
1212 Sunnyfidd Line, Scotch Plains, N.J.,
to construct an addition to dwelling on Lot
6, Block 316B, 1212 Sunn'yfleid La.ie,
Scotch Plains, contrary to Section IJ-3.4A
paragraph C. column I of the zoning or-
dinance.

The flirt pertaining to these appeals are in
the office of the Board of Adjustment, 4)0
Park Ave., Scotch Plains, md are available
for public inspection during regular office
hours.

Frances R. Anderson, Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment

THE TlMiS:July 26, 1979
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NOriCE

Notice is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, July 17, 1979, an Ordinance entitl-
ed; AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SEC
TION 23-3.2 OF THE REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS TO
REZONE CERTAIN LOTS woj duly pan.
ed on second and final reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMESiJuly 26, 1971
FEES;i7,S6 L622

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at i regular
meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, July 17, 1971, an Ordinance entitl-
ed: AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTER 3, SECTION 3,8,9,7 AND9.14
OF THE SCOTCH PLAINS POLICE
DEPARTMENT MANUAL, AS INCOR-
PORATED IN SECTION 2-19.2 OF
CHAPTER II OF THE REVISED
a lNERAL ORDINANCES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS TO
PERMIT, RATHER THAN TO RE.
QUIRE, THAT OFF DUTY POLICE OF-
FICERS CARRY OR HAVE IN THEIR
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION A
REVOLVER was duly passed on second and
final reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES:July 26, 1979
FEE5:S!Q,92 L62)

LEGAL NOTtCl
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that U

the meeting of the Planning Board of the
Township of Scotch PUuti held July I t ,
1979, minor jubdiviiion approval wm
granted the application of Marilyn Edeli-
tein. 30 Allenby U M for property known as
Block 316, tot 24, one lot into two,

Naney L. Wdond
Clerk of the PUnnln| Board

THE TIMES^July 26, 1979
FEE5:».)2 ' L637

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch PUini, held on Tuesday
evening, July 17, Ifl9, an Ordinance entitl-
ed: ORDINANCE TO AMEND OR.
DINANCE7I.I, ADOPTED FEBRUARY
21, 1971, AND' AMENDED
ESTABLlSHINa SALARIES AND
WAGES FOR MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES
was duly passed on second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M, Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES:JuIy 26, 1979
FEES;$7,I4 L626

Continued on page 24

fonwood
racquet boll club

Now Taking Applications
For rn#ff)b#fSn!p

HOURLY
COURT RflTE

mEmBERSHIPS
fiVfiiLfiBLE

• Individual f 65/yr,
• Family (Husband & Wife) 19O/yr,
• Each Child f 15/yr.
• Junior (under 18) 125/yr.

Weekdays
6 a.m. - 4 p.m. - f 8.OO

4 p.m. - midnight - I12.OO

Saturdays & Sundays
6 a.m. - 9 a.m. - ffi.OO

9 a.m. - midnight - I12.OO• Group Rate - call for information
• Permanent Time and Rates

available, Call or visit
for information,
ENROLLNOW AND YOUR MEMBERSHIP WILL BE GQQDTHROUGH AUGUST 1980

FACILITIES AVAILABLE RT OUR CLUB ARE:
•Ten (10) regulation raoquetball, paddleball
or handball courts (20' x 40'). Inch court
features "solid-wall construction" to Insure
a steady and true bounce. Maple hardwood
floors, sound-conditloned, acoustically-
designed ceilings, and scientifically-designed
lighting and a climate-controlled court en-
vironment,

• Pro-shop featuring the latest designs in
equipment and apparel for all your playing
needs.

• Men's and women's locker rooms, with
"private showers" and dressing areas for
women,

•Separate sauna and whirlpool rooms for
both men and women.

• Ixercise room equipped with the latest
exercise and warm-up apparatus.

• Nursery available for child care,
• Lounge area with fireplace and color T.V.
provides a comfortable and relaxed con-
temporary atmosphere for spectators.

•A stereo music system in the lounge and
locker room areas.

•Fully-equipped kitchen with adjoining meet-
ing room for private or catered parties.

• Lessons will be available by our qualified
instructors. They will also arrange tourn-
ament, and Inter- and Intra-club competitions
for men, women and Juniors,

•On-site parking for members and their guests.
•Convenient "in-town" location near the
Conrail station and bus routes.

Join Now
889-43OO

fanuiood
fn'J9 *',?"?
and «, t '|| g l v e y o u , h

of eeuri time absolutely

313 South fivenue • Fanwood, New Jersey
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Local realtor visits Orient
Emmet J. Cashin, presi-

dent of the American
Chapter, International Real
Estate Federation led a
delegation of National
Association of Realtors of-
ficials and affiliate members
to the Federation's 30th An-
nual WorJd Congress in

Tokyo, Japan in June,

Among officials represen-
ting the National Association
of Realtors was association
President Donald 1 Hovde
and Senior Vice President
Ray Roper. Hovde and
representatives of the

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLI AQiNCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATI OR INSURANC1

PETERSON
RINGLE

sera

American Chapter, Interna-
tional Real Estate Federation
hosted a reception for of-
ficials, National Association
members and FIABC1
American chapter delegates.

El Koster, of Roster and
Magee, Inc., Scotch Plains
Realtors, was an attending
delegate reflecting his con-
tinued interest in the Interna-
tional Real Estate communi-
ty, having been present in
many of the Federation
meetings these past several
years n various world
capitals.

Founded in Paris in 1951,
FIABCI has a membership of
36 countries with 65 profes-
sional organizations in
Europe, Africa, America,
Asia and Australia,
represented by national
delegations or chapters
grouping over 670,000 real
estate professionals.

Colonial gardens debut this week

Real Estate Sold
h

Ruth C, Tat© of Peterson-Rrnole Agency, 15C Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, recently listed and sold this house on Clarks Lane, Scotch
Plains for Mr. & Mrs. David S. Foster,

Local students awarded
Union College Scholarships

Two local high school
seniors have been named
Trustee Scholars for 1979-80
by the Union College Board
of Trustees, it wan announc-
ed today by Dr. Saul Orkin,
president of the college.

Trustee Scholars are
awarded scholarships cover-
ing full tuition, course fees

- and general fees for their tsvo
years at Union College. The
awards are valued at about
51,500.

The 1979 Trustee Scholars
are' Patricia Teresi, 466
South Avenue, Fanwood, a
student at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School; and
Denise Greco, 437 Myrtle

Avenue, Scotch Plains,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

To qualify as Trustee
Scholars, high school seniors
must rank in the first quarter
of their graduating class and
have College Board scores of
1,100 or possess some
outstanding artistic or
creative talent, Dr. Orkin
pointed out.

Continued from page 1

onial herbs, Augustine quip-
ped: "I call this 'herbal
renewal!" He noted that civic
groups and clubs may wish to
sponsor other small flower
beds In the park proper,
which would be gratefully ac-
cepted by the tosvnship.
Overall design considerations
would insure that such
flowerbeds conformed to the
general park design stad-
nards.

Warns on
life insurance

No matter how you
measure it, your family pro-
bably does not have enough
life insurance to properly
protect itself. The fast is, says
American Council of Life In-
surance, the average family's
life insurance protection to-
day does not adequately pro-
>tect its standard of living,

And it hasn't for at least 10
years.

New figures from the
Council show that life in-
surance per insured family
amounted to only 27 months
of income protection in 1978.
Most family financial experts
recommend life insurance
equal to 48 to 60 months of
family income.

The Council calculated
these figures by comparing
disposable personal income
with the amount of life in-
surance owned - that is, how
much money a family has left
to spend after taxes, com-
pared with the amount of
their insurance.

The figures show that
although families have in-
creased their life insurance
over the years, income has
risen even faster. This means
a slippage in protection levels
over the past decade.

In 1967, for example,
average disposal income
totaled $8,600 annually, or
S717 per month, while the
average insured American
family owned 520,300 of life
insurance, or income equal to
28 months of earnings - a
month more than today's
average.

Photos by Rtfttctiom

The Marion Foster Loizeaux memorial garden is admired by
Its designer, Virginia Frost (left), Mrs, William Elliott of the
Historical Society and Township Engineer Edward Bogan,

Policing aboard Moped
Continued from page 1
stops.

On Monday of this week,
Corporal Wehr visited
LaGrande Park during the
daily park program. He park-
ed and immediately drew a
crowd of young friends.
"Good idea. Mine's just like
it," commented Kevin Fahey,
who was resting on his dirt
bike. "Sure, it saves gas,"
John DiProspero added. A
younger park visitor, Joey
Ford, had a comment of
somewhat less positive con-
tent; "If some guy wants to
shoot him, he could get him
easily!"

Corporal Wehr illustrated
the public relations value

swhich the Moped provides.
The kids were very interested
in policemen and their ac-
tivities, as they chatted. One
wanted to know if Wehr used
his gun, and he explained the
police position on gun use:
"Yes, I've used It a couple of

Colonial Off,

FANWOOD

ON THE RIDGE

t

This excellent offering has been recently redecorated and painted inside and
out in light, bright shades for an airy, and sunshine new feeling. Center entry
leads to large, flowing living room and dining room areas, modern eat In kit-
chen with dishwasher, separate laundry room, family room, 3 bedrooms, IVi
baths, full basement. Clean hot water baseboard gas heat. Located on a
delightful Fanwood cul-de-sac and ready for September I possession.

S93.900

BARRETT & GRAIN
-k -k -k Realtors -k * *

•Three Colonial Offices"
2 New Providence Rd.

MounUinside
233-180)

43 Hm Street
Westfield
232-1800

302 E, Broad Street
Westficld
232-6300

SERVING WESTFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY

Selling your home?

We have 25,000
friends to help you!

Whan you lilt your home for
i t l t with us, you get the services of
our staff, plus 25,000 other sales
professional;.

Obviously, we're i local com-
piny. But we're also members of
the Homgi For Living Network,
with 2,000 offices and 25,000 sales
associates throughout the United
States and Canada.

A picture and description of
your home in our exclusive Homes
For Living magaime retches the
local market, as well.as out-of-town
buyers. Thiy re present one-thirt of
all home sales,

To sell your home fast — at the
right price - call us. We'll go to
work for you — 25,000 strong.

Wiser Realty
Many fina homos availablB for those just starting

Be A Wiser Buyer
Wesifleld Board of Realtors
SomeriBl Boird of Realtors

322-4400

BtttsNoll IMirgeuriti Waters Franh Wiser
DtnniiWiier Lynni Miller Barbara Shuitr
Janlradway Mary Hanson Diane Couiini

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N,J.
"We Sell America"... Right Here In Your Home Town!

times, but we don't like to
use them unless absolutely
necessary," he said. The
children pumped him about
where he was going next and
what he expected to find.

The Moped was a donation
to the department from Ben-
jamin Mundi of Scotch
Plains, who is a man-
ufacturer's representative for
Snark Mopeds. Earlier this
year, Parent! was very vocal
in promoting state level
legislation for safe standards
for Moped Users. Mundi
agreed with Parenti's posi-
tion In support of Moped
safety, and contributed the
Moped to the department as
a "thank you."

The moped is but one of.
the police energy-saving ef-
forts. The departmental
members have formed car
pools to get to headquarters,
eliminating use of three cars
for three police officers.
Parent! recently institued a
ruling that officers in patrol
cars turn off their motors for

1 a full 10-minute period each
hour. The officer on duty has
his radio on, and parks at any
one of a variety of locations
to observe, but saves gas with
the motor off. In addition,
the police do not leave their
motors idling at slow speeds.
"They turn the motor off
when they leave the cars, and
also turn it off svhen idling in
traffic. Police cars do a lot of
ilding at very slow speeds,
and it really burns up
gasoline," Parenti said,
"We're just trying to do our
part."

In Columbus, Ga., it's against
the law for eats to howl after
9 P.M.

Tradition has It that daisies
came to America with the
hay brought to feed the
horses o f Gen, John
Burgoyne's army during the
Revolution,



19-year old Is Ash Brook assistant pro
early in the morning and late
in the evening. She plays
whenever she can.

This assistant pro began:
"seriously playing" when she!
was 13 years old, but she was.
introduced to the world of
golf long before that
time."Debbie watched her
dad teach lessons since she
could toddle across the cour-
se,"Elaine Tatz, her mother,
explained. As she got older,
Debbie would quiz her father
about the lessons and what he
said to the students.

, "She would ask 'Dad, did
you say this or did you
suggest that?',"Mrs. Tatz
continued. "Many times,
Charlie did say or suggest just
that."

Since Miss Tatz began
playing, her father, who
became Ash Brook's pro in
1961 was her sole teacher. At
the age of 15, she won the
Union County Junior Public
Links Golf Tournament and
retained the winning title un-
til she was 17 years old. She
went on to win the New Jer-
sey State junior PGA Tour-
nament which qualified her
to play in the national tour-

Aspiring golf pro Debbie Tata explains the basics of proper grip to Junior Golf Academy stu- nament in Florida.
dent Dennis Ruhter of Scotch Plains.:
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The phrase "daddy's little
girl" applies to every father's
daughter, but probably more
so to Debbie Tatz, assistant
golf pro at the Ash Brook
Golf Course, Scotch Plains.

Miss Tatz has begun the
long Journey of following in
the professional footsteps of
her father, Ash Brook golf
Pro Charlie. Tatx. She wants
to be a golf pro and to receive
her Professional Golf
Association (PGA) Class A
card. Her dad thinks that's
just "great". >• •;

The doors were opened for
women to pursue their PGA
Class A card when members
adopted a resolution at their
annual meeting in 1977. Miss
Tatz is among the first
women to apply.

To receive the card, which
will give her membership in
the prized association
adknowledged by
professional peers, she must
earn 36 credits through on-
the-job-training, attend PGA
Business School I and 11, and
pass a playing test. Each can-
didate must accomplish this
in a minimum of three or a
maximum of six years.

"I 'm in my second season
a s m assistant pro," said the

#
#

#

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

#
#
#
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19-year old Scotch Plains
resident, whose first six mon-
ths work experience was a
prerequisite for filing an ap-
plication for the appren-
ticeship program.

As assistant pro. Miss Tatz
Instructs youngsters enrolled
in the Junior Golf Academy,
a series of lessons, beginning
Tuesday, July 24 and August
7, Each course Is specifically
designed to teach youth, ,12
to 16 years of age, the basic
skills of golf. She and
assistant golf pro Don An-
drews alternate teaching these
two-week sessions, sponsored
by the Union County Depar-
tment of Parks and
Recreation

Her responsibilities also in-
elude teaching private lessons
and working in the pro shop.
The experience she gains will
aid her studies when1 she
enrolls in Business School 1
and II.

Barbara Bell, apprentice
administrator, PGA
Headquarters, Lake Park,
Florida, explained that
students receive study kit
materials before attending
each one-week session. After
completing each course,
students must take a com-

prehensive 150-question writ-
ten test. The schools and the
testing centers are located at
various sites throughout the
country.

"I will probably enroll in
Business School I next year,"
Miss Tatz said. The courses
cover every aspect of the
sport from theory and prac-
tical application to care and
maintenance of greens to
management of the pro shop
to construction of a golf
shoe.

Before attending Business
School II, she must take the
playing ability test consisting
of 36 holes of golf. The ac-
cepted passing score is
calculated by a yardage for-
mula developed by the U.S.
Golf Association. Each can-
didate plays from the middle
tee.

"Debbie's average score is
in the low 80s" said the
proud father, "and she's get-
ting better and better each
day. She practices her game

la named
camp trust©©

Camp Brett-Endeavor has
recently added a local resi-
dent as a Trustee to Its Board.
Camp Brett-Endeavor is a
camp for deserving
youngsters In Lebanon, N.J.
on Cushetunk Mountain,
overlooking Round Valley
Reservoir.

Dolores Jane Schetelich of
Scotch Plains now serves as
Recording Secretary. She has
worked for New jersey Bell,
Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Co. and as Vice
President and Corresponding
Secretary of the Cranford
Garden Club. Schetelich and
husband Alan, enjoy their
sons, Thomas , Steven,
Timothy and John, three of
whom have served as coun-
cilors at CBE.

Camp Brett-Endeavor Is
celebrating 77 years of serv-
ing needful youngsters 8
through 10 years old.

WINDING BROOK' #
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Custom built Brick and Frame Colonial Cape featuring 3
large bedrooms. Panelled den or possible 4th bedroom,
large living room with fireplace, formal dining room, kit-
chen with breakfast bar, finished ree room in basement
with wet bar, 3 full baths, 2 car garage. Lovely porch off
kitchen. Patio, 5129,900. #

#
#

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

A RARE
OPPORTUNITY

Four bedroom, 2Vt bath two story with everything
from central air to an Inground hiated pool. Family
room with fireplace, formal dining room, 22' eat-in kit-
chin. Redecorated Inside and .out In 1979. Loads of
wall to wall included. Quick possession. 144,900

H.CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC,

REALTORS • EST, 1927

322-7700
Fanwood Office—South & Marline
Westfield Office—North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

BE THE 1ST TO SEE
THIS NEW LISTING

WITH 8 3/4% MORTGAGE"..

Assume the owner's low interest mortgage • get big savings
AND a lovely home. Spacious living with FIREPLACE -
dining room, CUSTOM KITCHEN with cherry cabinets,
dishwasher and double oven, 3 bedrooms, PLUS panelled
den - all on 1 level and basement with rec room + 1 car
garage, (central air too.) PRICED TO SELL. $79,900.

THE

UBKg
AGiNCY

.Realtors
360 PARK AVE,

SCOTCH PLAINS

322-9424

SCOTCH PLAINS
$86,500

7 Rooms - 3 Bedrooms
1 Vi Baths & Powder Room
Grade Level Family Room
Centra! Air Conditioned
Basement Laundry & Playroom

• Screen Porch - Garage
Exquisitely Maintained
Early September Occupancy.

ROSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6886

HOMESTEAD VILLAGE"

Newly listed colonial split level on the bend of the road in
1 the "Homestead Village" area of Scotch Plains. Custom
built by DiCuollo offering quality construction throughout;
plaster walls, central air conditioning, marble faced
fireplace & Anderson thermopani picture windows are
some of the delightful details. Beautifully proportioned
rooms (larger than usual), 4 bedrooms, 2-'h baths, family
room, jalousied porch overlooking secluded fenced
grounds. Transferred owner offering quick possession. We
suggest an early call, $140,000

PETERSOIV^
i

AGENCY

REALTORS

350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
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Bank assets exceed $147 million
Charles J. Pfost, President

of Capital Savings and Loan
Association with offices in
Cranford, Fanwood, prange,
Westfield, and the'Linden-
Roselle area, has announced
that gains at all levels of
operation have been recorded
in the savings and home
financing institutions' mid-
year Statement of Condition
released for the 12-month
period ending June 30,1979.

According to Pfost, total
resources have grown to an
all-time high of $147,025,758,
with members' savings in-
creasing by over $23.6 million
to , a record high of
$135,593,438, The
Association's morigage loan
portfolio now exceeds $116,6
million, while reserves and
undivided profits have sur-
passed $5.5 million.

Pfost noted that shortly,
Capital Savings will open a
convenient new Drive-In and
Walk-Up office at 107 Miln
Street, across from the
municipal parking lot in
Cranford.

"We're very pleased about
thisnew Drive-in and Walk-
Up facility. The drividng
community should respond
very favorably, beeasuse the
new office will provide con-
venient service and easy ac-
cess, especially for those on
their way to and from work,"
he noted.

"Our upcoming Cranford
Drive-in office is just a part
of our overall program of
growth and expansion that
we've enjoyed over the past
tsvelve months. On behalf of
the Directors, Officers and
Staff of Capital Savings, I
would like to thank all of our

members and friends whose
support and patronage have
helped to produce an excel-
lent mid-year statement,"
Pfost added.

"We at Capital Savings
look forward to another year
of continual growth and
progress, because we're
committed to providing our
customers with the most up-
to-date savings and home
financing services possible,"
he concluded.

Capital Savings offers its
members the nation's highest
rates on regular passbook ac-
counts and savings cer-
tificates, with interest com-
pounded daily, All accounts
are insured to 340,000 by the
Federal Savings and Loan In-
surance Corporation
(FSLIC).

Soccer Highlights of the Week Letters

Pictured above are Division managers Bill Johnson (Atom),
Lee Crofce (PeeWee), Barry Baxter (Bantom) and Jim Young
(Inter-City) after being congratulated for their outstanding
dedication and service to the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer
Association at the recent Awards Afternoon, Not pictured due
to vacation schedule are: Kevin Smith, Fred DemcresI, Jim
Hurley (Tyke), Bob Ancipink, Walt Murphy (ATOM), Bob
Crote (PeeWee) and Bon Stephen (Bantom).

A large crowd of Scotch Plains-Famvood Soccer fans were
on hand last Sunday to witness Division III of the Inter City
Division meet Woodbridge in a fast-moving preliminary game
ai Rutgers Stadium. Both teams were evenly matched and
despite the many attempts on goal, the match ended 0-0.

In the New jersey American game against the Apollos which
follosved, another 0-0 score resulted.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association announced
their referee clinics will be held on July 26, August 19th, 16th
and 23rd. Head referee, George Brown will be instructing
anyone who wishes to referee this season. Clinics will be held
at the Fanwood Community Building at 8:00 P.M.

Continued from page 4
is the role ,of government at
all levels - stale, county and
local, to show the way by
visibly conserving all types of
energy - gasoline, electricity
-whether it be for aircondi-
tioning or heating in the mon-
ths ahead, oil and so forth, as
an example to all of us. With
this in mind, we call upon the
Governor, County Executives
and Directors of Boards of
Freeholders and local Mayors
in each of our 567.
municipalities to encourage
their employees to conserve
energy i.n their everyday
working environment. Car
poo l ing , for example ,
wherever practical, should be
highly encouraged and
temperature levels in public
offices should be set with
energy conservation clearly in
mind. Not until we have visi-
ble proof that energy conser-
vation is public policy can we
expect the 7 million plus
citizens of our State to take
the crisis seriously.

We of The American
Legion have had an active
Energy Committee for almost
i%vo years now which has
closely monitored the energy
use in the more than 400
posts located in almost every
municipality in our State.
Again, we ask elected of-
ficials to follow our lead and
set a very distinct and positive
example for the rest of us to
follow.

ANTHONY LORI,
State Commander

SCHEDULES •
SEPTEMBER

Fri. "
Sat.

OCTOBER
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.

NOVEMBER
Sat.
Sat.
Thurs,

SEPTEMBER
Mon,

OCTOBER
Mon,
Mon,
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

NOVEMBER
Mon.
Mon.
Fri.

21
29

6
13
20
27

3
10
22

• SPF FALL SPORTS"

Elizabeth
Linden

Plainfield
Westfield
Union
Montclair

*
Bridgewater East
Cranford
Watchung

JUNIOR VARSITY'FOGTBALL

24

1
8

15
22
29

5
12
16

Elizabeth

Linden
Plainfield
Westfield
Union
Montclair

Bridgewater
Cranford
Watchung

Home
Away

Home
Away
Home
Home

Home
Away
Away

Home

Away
Home
Away
Home
Home

Away
Home
Away

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD HIGH SCHOOL

SEPTEMBER
Mon.

OCTOBER
Mon.
Mon.
Mon,
Mon,
Mon.

NOVEMBER
Mon.
Tues.

SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL

24

1
8

15
22
29

5
13

1979

Elizabeth

Linden
Plainfield
Westfield
Union
Montclair

Summit
Woodbridge

Away

Home
Away
Home
Away
Away

Home
Home

2:00
1:00

1:30
2:00
1:30
1:30

1:30
10:30
10.-30

4:00

4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00

4:00
4:00
4:00

4:00

4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00

4:00
4:00

PHYSICALS FOR FALL SPORTS
TERR1LL JR. HIGH SCHOOL

PARK JR. HIGH SCHOOL

Terril Jr. High School has scheduled physicals for Fall
dates:

Thursday - August.30 - 9 A.M.
Friday - September 7 - 9:30 A.M.

Park jr. High School has scheduled physicals for Fall
dates:

Friday - August 31 - 9:00 A.M.
Thursday - Septemb^ 6 - 11:30 A.M.

All physicals will be given in the Nurses' Office.

Sports on the following

Sports of the following

The largest pearl known is two inches long and ftJiir inches
a r o u n d and w e i g h s a b o u t t h r e e o u n c e s .

A wind takes its name from the direction of its source: westerlies blow from west to east.

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
PHYSICALS FOR FALL SPORTS

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School has scheduled physicals for Fall sports on
the following dates:

Tuesday - August 21 - Football
Thursday - August 23 - Field Hockey (Girls)
Tuesday - August 28 - Soccer and Cross Country
Thursday - August 30 - Tennis, Track & Gymnastics (Girls)
Friday - September 7 - Makeup physicals for all sports

(Boys and Girls)

All physicals will be given in the Nurses' Office and supervised by the coaches
at 8:30 A.M.

Real Estate Sold

1r, and Mrs, Donald M. Mohr have reeen
moved to their new homo at 136 Stanle
Slen, Watehung. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Betty
Rannery of H. Clay Frledrlchs, Inc., Realtors,
the ©allery of Homes.

Mr, and Mrs, Richard R, Ledesma, former I
resident of Fanwood, are now residing in
their new home at 42 Fielderest Drive,
Scotch Plains which they purchased recent-
ly from Mr. and Mrs, Ted W, Martens. The sal®
of this Multiple Listed property was
negotiated by Bill Herring of the Peterson-
Rlngle Agency, 35O Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains,

Dr, and Mrs, John Colabro have recently
moved to their new home at 32 Reynolds
Rd., Watchung. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Betty
Flannery of H. Clay Frledriehs, Inc., Realtors,
The Gallery of Homes.
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Benefit of
New Jersey Press Association

Scholarship Fund

Giants-Chargers
Saturday, August 18

Order your tickets today for this
exciting preseason game

between the Giants and the
San Diego Chargers.

Game proceeds for the benefit
of the N,J, Press Association

Scholarship Fund.

Mail to:
FOOTBALL GIANTS

Giants Stadium
East Rutherford, N.J. 07073

NAMF

AnnRFRR

1979 PRE-SEA3QN APPLICATION
THREE HOME GAMES
AT GIANTS STADIUM

GAMES

Aug. 4
» Cleveland Browns
A Sat,

Nlte
Aug. 18

B San Diego Chargers
Sat,
Nite
Aug. 25

c N.Y. Jets
Sat.
Nitf p(

NO.
SEATS

DSTAGE

SEAT
PRICE

@ 11.50

@ 9.00

@ 11.50

@ 9.00

@ 11.50

@ 9.00
& HANDLIN
TOTAL
DUE

MAKE CHECK
PAYABLE TO:

N.Y. FOOTBALL
GIANTS, INC.

EXTENSION

G -50
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Continued from page 19
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY Q1VIN that ihe following proposed ordinance was introduced and
paiKd on first tending it • meeting of the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fanwood, in
the County of Union, r * Jemy, held on the 1 i ih day of July, 1979, and that said ordinance
will be taken up for fuuher consideration for fma! passafe II trie meeting of Said Mayor and
Council to be held at ill meeting room in the Borough Hall, 130 Watson Road, Fanwood,
New Jeney, on the 13th day of July, 1979, ay 1:00 o'clock. P.M., or as soon thereafter as said
mailer can be reached, at which lime and place all persons who may be Interested therein will
be liven up opportunity to be heard concerning the same.

A copy of this ordinance has been pasted on the Bulletin Board upon which public notices
are customarily posted in the Borough Hall of the Borough, and a copy is available up to and
including ihe rime of such meeting to the members of the general public of the Borough who
shall request such copies, at the office of the Borough Clerk in said Borough Hall in Fan.
wood, New Jersey,

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clerk

Borough of Fanwood
County of Union, New Jersey

BOND ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF $850,000 GENERAL IM-
PROVIMENT BONDS AND $75,000 ASSESSMENT BONDS OF THE BOROUOH OF
FANWOOD. IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY, TO FUND BOND AN-
TICIPATION NOTES ISSUED OR AUTHORIZED TO BE ISSUED FOR CERTAIN
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS,

WHEREAS, (he making of the improvements referred to in the Schedule appearing in Sec.
tion 2 of this ordinance have been duly authorized by bond ordinances adapted by the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fanwood, in the County of Union and bond anticipation
notes have been issued or authorized by such bond ordinances to finance the cost of such im-
prevementi as stated in such Schedule, and the Mayor and Council deems it advisable to fund
said notes or the authorization thereof by the issuance of bonds as hereinafter provided;
NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fanwood, in the County
of Union, New Jersey, as follows:

Section I, The Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fanwood, in the County of Union,
has ascertained and hereby determines that (1) the making of the improvements referred to in
the Schedule set forth in Section 2 of this ordinance (herein referred to as "purpose"), has
been duly authorized in the manner prescribed by law, and (2) no part or the cost of any said
purpose has been or is to be assessed upon property specially benefited, except as stated in
Section 2, and (3) none of said purpose is a current expense of the Borough, and (4) each of
ihe ordinances referred to in the Schedule set forth in Section 2 of this ordinance appropriates
to the financing of the respective purpose specified in such ordinance, a sum which is not less
than five percent of Ihe amount of noted authorized by said ordinance which sum had
previously been made available for such purpose by an appropriation in a budget adopted
prior to the adoption of such ordinance and the sum so appropriated has been applied to the
financing of such purpose.

Section 2. The following "Schedule of Purposes and Amounts" shows (1) the several pur.
poses to be financed by Ihe issuance of the bonds authorized by this ordinance, and (2) the
number and date of the adoption by ihe Mayor and Council of the ordlance or ordinances
authorizing Ihe issuance of bond anticipation notes to finance each such purpose, and (3) the
amount of bond anticipation noies authorized pursuant to each such ordinance lo finance ihe
purpose therein specified, and (4) ihe amount of notes to be funded by the issuance of bonds
authorized by this ordinance, and (5) ihe period of usefulness of each such purpose as deter,
mined by said ordinance or by this ordinance, and (6) the amount of assessment notes
authorized, the amount of assessment notes 10 be funded, the number of installments in
which such assessments may be paid and a statement of the amount of assessments which
have been levied, confirmed and are unpaid and not delinquent, and (7) ihe amount of ex.
senses slated in each such ordinance.

SCHEDULE OF IMPROVEMENTS, PURPOSES AND AMOUNTS

1) Construction and installation of concrete curbing in Marline Avenue from the
Municipal Boundary in Park Avenue to North Avenue, a distance of approximately
5,600 lineal feet, authorized by Local Improvement Ordinance No. 757-S, adopted
July 12, 1978, as amended by Local Improvemeni Ordinance No. 757.SA, adopted
April 25. 1979.
Amount of Notes Authorized $71,250
Amount of General Notes to be Funded, as
determined by this Ordinance $]S,2S0

{Borough contribution)
Amount of Assessment Notes to be Funded,
aj determined by this ordinance 135,000
Period of Usefulness 10 years
Number of Annual Installments m which
such Assessments may be Paid 10
Amount of Assessments Levied, Confirmed,
Unpaid and no! Delinquent $ . 0 •
Expenses siated in said Ordinance $3,750

2) Resurfacing of various Borough streets, viz.: LsGrande Avenue. South Avenue to
Poplar Place; Shady Lane, Poplar Place, Winfield Place and Clement Place, all
complete; authorized by General Improvement Ordinance No. 767-5, adopted April
25. 1979,
Amount of General Noies Authorized $57,000
Amount of General Notes lo be Funded $57,000
Period of Usefulness 5 sears
Expenses slated in said Ordinance $3,000

i) Installation and construction of extension of existing storm se*er system in Russell
Road, and ihe regarding thereof to accomodate such new drainage authorized by
General Improvemeni Ordinance No. 766-5, adopted April 25, 1979.
Amount of General Noies Authorized $1,550
Amount of General Notes to be Funded $8,JJ0
Period of Usefulness 40 years
Expenses slated in said Ordinance $450

4) Construction and installation of replacement curbing on Poplar Place, LaGrande
Avenue, Shady Lane, Clement Place and Winfield Place, authorized by General
Improvemeni Ordinance No. 765-S, adopted April 25, 1979.
Amount of General Notes Authorized $17,J7J
Amouni of General Notes to be Funded $17,575 :
Period of Usefulness 10 years
Expenses staled in said Ordinance $925

5) Acquisition of a new maintenance grader authorized by General Improvement Or.
dinanee No 764-5, adopted April 25, 1979.
Amouni of General Notes Authorized $29,450
Amouni of General Notes to be Funded $29,450
Period of Usefulness J years
Eipenses stated in said Ordinance or as
stated herein $1,530

8) Construction and installation of a sanitary sewer extension in North Avenue, from
intersection of North Avenue and Wesifield Road for a combined distance of ap-
proiimalely 525 lineal feet, authorized by a local improvement ordinance adopted
April 25, 1979, No. 763-5.
Amount of Notes Authorized $38,000
Amount of General Notes to be Funded, as
deiermined by ihis Ordinance $18,000 (Borough Conlribu.

lion)
Amouni of Assessment Noies io be Funded,
as determined by this Ordinance $20,000
Period of Usefulness 40 years
Number of Annual Installments in which
Assessments may be paid 10
Amount of Assessments Levied, Confirmed,
Unpaid and not delinquent $ - 0 .
Expenses staled in said Ordinance $2,000

7) Construction and installation of new concrete curbing on LaGrande Avenue for a
distance of approximately 694 lineal feet and on Shady Lane for a distance of 1137
lineal feet, authorized by Local Improvemeni Ordinance No, 762-5, adopted May
9, 1979,
Amouni of Notes Authorized $ 17,575
Amount of General Note* to be funded, as
determined by thii Ordinance $1,575 (Borough contribution)
Amount of Aucumflil Notes to be funded,
as determined by ihli ordinance $9,000
Period of Uitfulneu 10 years
Number of Annual Insullmenu in which
Aiieumtnu may be Paid 10
Amount of AsMumenu Levied, Confirmed,
Unpaid and not Delinquent $ • 0 -
Expenies stated In said Ordinance $92)

8) Conjunction of • new addition lo Ihe Fanwood Municipal Library, including costs
of the tnhiieeturil and design service!, contingencies or properly located at the in.
tenecdon of North Avenue and Tllouon Road authorized by General Improvement
QTdinanee No, 760-2, idopted March 14, 1979,

Amount of General Notes Authorized $79,562,50
Amouni of General Notes to be Funded $79,3SO
Period of Usefulness 40 years
Expense! slated in said Ordinance $7,956.29

9) Acquisition of a new 4 wheel drive pickup truck and accessories, authorized by
General Improvement Ordinance No, 759-S, adopted August 9, 1978.
Amouni of General Notes Authorized $6,800
Amount of General Notes to be Funded $6,000
Period of Usefulness 5 years
Eipenses stated in said Ordinance $2,000

10) Construction and installation of stream enclosure from LaGrande Avenue to and
partially through Lot 10, Block 79 on Staggard Place, approximately SID Lineal
feet, and appurtenances, authorized by General Improvement Ordinance No. 751,
adopted July 12, 1978, as amended by General Improvement Ordinance No.
751-SA, adopted September 13, I97i.
Amouni of General Notes Authorized $19,000
Amouni of General Notes to be Funded $19,000
Period of Usefulness 40 years
Eipenses stated In said Ordinace $1,000

11) Construction of a storm sewer in Hunter Avenue and Madison Avenue commencing
at the Intersection of the main stem of the Cedar Brook and Hunter Avenue and
extending southerly to Madison Avenue to the intersection of Russell Road, with
necessary appurlenances, authorized by General Improvement Ordinance No.
756-5, adopted May 31, 1978.
Amount of General Notes Authorized $104,500
Amount of General Notes to be Funded $104,025
Period of Usefulness 40 years
Eipenses stated in said Ordinance $5,500

12) Construction of an extension of the sierra sewer at ihe corner of Esielle Lane and
Pleasant Avenue up the westerly side of Estelle Lane an estimated distance of 240
feel and constructing a cross drain with the required appurtenances, authorized by
General Improvement Ordinance No, 755.S, adopted May 31, 1978,
Amount of General Noies Authorized $4,275
Amount of Genera] Notes to be Funded $4,275
Period of Usefulness 40 years
Expenses staled in said Ordinance $225

13) Construction and replacement of concrete curbing in Monlrose Avenue (Marline
Avenue to Forest Road): Beach Avenue (various locations) ind LaGrande Avenue
(various locations), authorized by General Improvement Ordinance No, 753-5,
adopted May 11, 1978,
Amount of General Notes Authorized $14,250
Amount of General Noies to be Funded $14,250
Period of Usefulness 10 years
Eipenses stated In said Ordinance $750

14) Resurfacing of ihe following public streets:
STREET • LIMITS
1. North Avenue Terrill io Central Crs.
2. Beech Avenue LaQrande to LaGrande
3. Birch Street Complete
4. LaGrande South to Poplar
5. Monlrose Avenue Marline to Forest

2630
1100
330
1150
680

authorized by General Improvemeni Ordinance No. 752-5, adopted May 31, 1978,
Amount of General Notes Authorized $40,375
Amouni of General Notes to be Funded $40,375
Period of Usefulness 5 years
Expenses stated in said Ordinance $2,125

15) Replacement of existing cross drain in Vinlon Circle at 159.165 drain into the rear
portion of 96 LaGrande Avenue, estimated total 250 feet of IB" pipe and the re.
quired appurtenances thereto, authorized by General Improvement Ordinance No,
7JUS, adopted May 31, 1978,
Amouni of General Notes Authorized $5,700
Amount of General Notes to be Funded $5,700
Period of Usefulness 40 years
Expenses stated in said Ordinance $300

16) Acquisition of a new (1978) rubber tire loader with 4 wheel drive and a new 1978
high capacity power mower with snow plow and cab used together with the ac.
cessory apparatus and equipment necessary and suitable for the use thereof for ihe -*
general maintenance of Borough facilities, authorized by General improvements Or-
dinance No. 749-S, adopted April 12. 1978.
Amount of General Notes Authorized $44,175
Amount of General Notes to be Funded $44,175
Period of Usefulness 5 years
Eipenses stated in said Ordinance $2,325

17) Acquisition of new base station and two mobile FM radios for the Borough Fire
Truck for use by the Borough togeiher wirh the accessory equipment and apparatus
necessary for Ihe use thereof for the general maintenance of Borough facilities,
authorized by General Improvemeni Ordinance No. 748.5, adopted April 12, 1978.
Amount of General Notes Authorized $4,275
Amount of General Notes lo be Funded $4,27J
Period of Usefulness 5 years
Expenses siated in said Ordinance $225

18) The improvement of Arlene Couri throughout in entire length. Said improvemeni
shall include the installation of curbing on both sides of said street, the resurfacing
and reconstruction of certain portions of said street and the installation of a storm
sewer, including Ihe installation of a supplemental slorm sewer in Forest Road and
the extension of the storm sewer in Pleasant Avenue from St, John Place lo Arlene
Court, authorized by Ordinance No. 738, adopted May 11, 1977, as amended by
Ordinance No. 731SA, adopted May 10, 1978.
Amount of Notes Auihorized $77,900
Amount of Notes to be Funded $77,900
Amount of Assessment Notes 10 be Funded $11,000
Amount of General Notes io be Funded, as
determined by this ordinance (Borough Con-
tribution) $66,900
Period of Usefulness 10 years
Number of Annual Installments in which
such Assessments may be paid 10 years
Amount of Assessments Levied, Confirmed,
Unpaid and not Delinquent $ . 0 •
Expenses stated in said Ordinance $4,100

19) The construction of a new municipal building and facility in the Borough of Fan-
wood, including the costs of the architectural and design services for same and the
contingencies, on properly owned by the Borough and located at Marline Avenue
North, Fanwond, authorized by Ordinance No. 7475, adapted December 14, 1977,
Amouni of Notes Authorized $463,000
Amount of Notes Paid $300,000
Amount of Federal Aid Received $80,000
Amount of General Notes IO be Funded $85,500
Period of Usefulness 40 years
Expenses stated in said Ordinance $40,000

20) The inspection and reconstruction of the saniiary sewer system of ihe Borough,
auihorized by General Improvemeni Ordinance No, 745-S, adopted October 12,
1977.
Amount of General Notes Auihorized $11,400
Amouni of General Notes to be Funded $6,300
Period of Usefulness 5 years
Expenses stated in said Ordinance $600

21) Acquisition of a new 1977 Utility Vehicl* for use by the Borough, togeiher wiih the
accessory apparatus and equipment necessary and suitable for the use thereof, for
the general maintenance of Ihe Borough facilities, authorized by General Improve,
ment Ordinance No, 744.5, adopted July 13, 1977.
Amouni of General Noies Auihorized $5,700
Amouni of General Notes to be Funded $5,700
Period of Usefulness 5 years
Expenses staled in said Ordinance $300

22) Acquisition of a new 1977 Dump Truck for use by the Borough together with the
accessory apparatus and equipment and suitable for the use for the general
maintenance of Borough facilities, authorized by General Improvement Ordinance
No. 743-5, adopted July 13, 1977.
Amount of General Notes Auihorized $12,350
Amount of General Notes to be Funded $11,350
Period of Usefulness 5 years
Expenses staled in said Ordinance $650

23) Construction of curb repair program for ihe following municipal streets:
1, Rainier Road
2, Tlmberline Drive
3, Shasta Pass
4, Sun Valley Way
5, Monlrose Avenue
6, Bireh Street
7, Watehung V.ew Court

authorized by General Improvemeni Ordinance No. 740.S, adopted June §, 1977,
Amount of General Notes Authorized $7,125
Amouni of General Notes to Be Funded $7,125
Period of Usefulness 10 years
Expenses staled In Ordinance $375

24) Construction of a bituminous concrete overlay program for Ihe following municipal
slreets for their entire length:
1, Hainier Road 1250 lineal feet
2, Timberllne Drive 750 lineal feel
3, Shasta Pass 350 lineal feet
4, Sun Valley Way 37J lineal feet
5, Monlrose Avenue 2320 lineal feet
6, Birch Street 220 lineal feel
7, Watehung View Place 220 lineal feet
8, Ridge Way 720 lineal feet
9, Oak Court 430 lineal feet
authorized by General Improvement Ordinance No, 736, adopted May 11, 1977, as
amended by General Improvement Ordinance No. 736SA, adopted August 10,
1977.
Amount or General Notes Authorized $38,000
Amount of General Notes to be Funded $28,500
Period of Usefulness 10 years
lipenses slated in said Ordinance $2,000

25) Acquisition of a new mini-computerlzed municipal accounting system wiih its allied
accessories and pans for use of the Borough ir conducting its financial operation,
authorized by General Improvement Ordinance No. 732.5, adopted August 11,
1976.
Amount of General Notes Authorized $19,000
Amouni of General Notes to be Funded $19,000
Period of Usefulness 15 years
Expenses stated in said Ordinance $ 1,000

26) Construction of a bituminous concrete overlay program for the following municipal J

streets;
1) North and South Glenwood Roads between Midway Avenue to Rainier Road, an
ejtimated distance of 4026 lineal feet,
2) Birchwood Terrace between Westileld Road and the eui-de.sae terminous
thereof, an estimated length of 794 lineal feet.
3) Deborah Way between Pleasant Avenue and Oakwood Court..an estimated
length of 706 lineal feet.
4) Stanley Street between Montrose Avenue and Pleasant Avenue, an estimated
length of 226 lineal feet, authorized by General Improvement Ordinance No. 73IS,
adopted August 11, 1976.
Amouni of General Notes Authorized $28,500
Amount of General Notes to be Funded $26,400
Period of Usefulness 10 years
Expenses stated in said Ordinance $1,500

27) Acquisition of a new four wheel vaeum type street sweeper by and for the Borough,
together with the original apparatus and equipment necessary and suitable for the
uie thereof for the sweeping and clearing of Borough Slreel, auihorized by General
Improvement Ordinance No, 7JI-S, adopted May 26, 1976.
Amount of General Notes Auihorized $42,750
Amount of General Noies to be Funded $37,000
Period of Usefulness 5 years
Expenses stated in said Ordinance $2,250

2S) Reconstruction of a portion of Westfield Road in Fanwood and Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, approximately 360 feet in length and situated between Pleasant Avenue in
Fanwood and Old Farm Road in Scotch Plains, the same to include a portion of
the intersection of Old Farm Road and Wesifield Road, together will all necessary
engineering and appurtenant work, including the preparation of construeiion plans
and specifications, authorized by Ordinance No. 724-5, adopted July 9, 1975,
Amount of General Notes Authorized $22,100
Amouni of General Noies io be Funded $13,200
Period of Usefulness 15 years
Expenses slated in said Ordinance 54,560

29) The preparation of construction plans and specifications, required easements and
plans and data required by ihe State of New jersey for crossing of South Avenue
and by the Central Railroad of New Jersey for construction within its rights of
way, the submission of plans and data to the County of Union Tor funding
agreements, and the supervison and inspection of construction for the enclosure of
Robinson's Branch of the Rahway River from ils junction wiih LaGrande Avenue
at ihe right of way of Public Service Gas and Electric Company and proceeding in
a northerly direction IO the right of way of the Central Railroad of New Jersey,
authorized by Ordinance No. 712-5, adopted July 9, 1975.
Amouni of General Notes Authorized $33,250
Amount of General Notes to be Funded $2,282
Period of Usefulness j years
Expenses stated in said Ordinance $5,800

30) Acquisliion of a high pressure sewer cleaner wiih truck and chassis, pursuant lo
speeineaiions prepared for the same which have been approved by the Council, and
are now on file in the office of ihe Borough Clerk, auihorized by Ordinance No.
720-5, adopted June II, 1975.
Amouni of General Notes Authorized $23,750
Amount of General Notes to be Funded $18,718
Period of Usefulness 5 years
E*penscs stated in said Ordinance $1,500

3!) Acquisition of property at 75 Marline Avenue North for a new municipal facility,
. auihorized by Ordinance No. 718-5, adopted August 14, 1974, as supplemented by

Ordinance No. 718AS, adopted December 14, 1977.
Amouni of General Notes Authorized $225,000
Amouni of General Noies previously funded
by bonds 1200,000
Amount of General Notes to be Funded by
this Ordinance $25,000
Period of Usefulness 20 years
Eipenses Slated in said Ordinance $50,000
Aggregate Amount of General Notes
Authorized $1,499,737.50
Aggregate Amouni of General Notes to be
Funded by this Ordinance $R50,000
Aggregate Amount of Assessment Notes
Authorized $75,000
Aggregate Amount of Assessment Noiei lo
be Funded $75,000

It is hereby determined and staled, as required by the Local Bond Law, that the estimated
cost of the funding of said noies is $925,000 and that the estimated maximum amount of
bonds necessary to be issued for such funding Is $925,000, being $830,000 of General Im.
provement Bonds and $75,000 of Assessment Bonds. It is further deiermined and slated that
the authorization and issuance of said Notes were in each instance, within all debt limitations
prescribed by Ihe Local Bond Law of New Jersey.

Section 3. The sum of $15,400. included in the Ordinances set forth in Seciion 2 of this or.
dinance is hereby determined and stated to be the sum required for the cost of authorizing,
selling and issuing such bonds as provided by Section 40At2-20 N.J.S.

Seciion 4, To fund the principal of ihe $925,000 of said bond anticipation notes Issued or
authorized io be issued by said ordinances and required to be funded as hereinbefore stated,
bonds of the Mayor and Council of ihe Borough of Fanwood, of the aggregate principal
amouni of $925,000 being $850,000 General Improvement Bonds and $75,000 Assessment
Bonds, are hereby authorized and shall be issued pursuant to and in accordance wiih the pro*
visions of the Local Bond Law of New Jersey, Said bonds shall bear interest at a rate per an*
num as may be hereafter determined wiihin the limitation prescribed by law. All matters wiih
respect to said bonds not deiermined by this ordinance shall be determined by resolutions to
be hereafter adopted.

Section 5, It Is hereby determined and staled that the average period of usefulness of the
several purposes hereinbefore described, according to their reasonable lives, taking into con-
sideration the respectiver amounts of bonds to be issued for the said several purposes, is a
period of 20.312 years computed from the date of said bonds.

Section 6. It is hereby determined and stated that the Supplemental Debt Statement re.
quired by said Local Bond Law has been duly made and filed in the office of ihe Borough
Clerk of said Borough, and that such statement so filed shows thai Ihe gross debt of said
Borough, as defined in Section 40A:2-43 of said Local Bond Law, is not Increased by this or.
dinance. and that the bonds authorized by this ordinance are permitted by an exception to the
debt limitations of said Local Bond Law contained in Subdivision (b) of Seciion 40A:2-7 of
said law.

Section 7, This ordinance shall take effect twenty days after Ihe first publication thereof
after final passage.
THE T!ME5:July 12, 1979
FEES:S36J.12 50R L612
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NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at a regular
meeting or the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, July 17, 1979, an Ordinance entitl-
ed; AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE THE
PUBLIC RIGHT IN A PORTION OF
ALLENBY LANE IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS, COUNTY OF
UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY was
duly passed on second and final reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMESUuIy 26, 1979
FEE5$7.56 L614

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that al a regular
meeting of the Township Council, of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, July 17, 1979, an Ordinance entitl.
ed: AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE MAYOR AND TOWNSHIP CLERK
TO EXECUTE AN AGREEMENT WITH
UNION COUNTY TO MODIFY THE IN-
TERLOCAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
DATED DECEMBER 15, 1974, was paised
on second and final reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES:July 36, 1979
FF,E5:S7,84 LSI!

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that al a regular
meeting of tht Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tutsday
evening, July II , 1979, an Ordinance entitl-
ed: ORDINANCE TO AMEND OR-
DINANCE NO, 71-17 ADOPTED JUNE
10, 1978, AND AMENDED. AND OR-
DINANCE 77-1, ADOPTED MAY 17,
1977, AND AMENDED, ESTABLISHING
S A L A R I E S AND WAGES FOR
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES was duly pass-
ed on second and final reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMESiJuIy 16, 1979
FEES:$8,11 L627

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given thit i t a meeting of the Township Council of the Township of Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers in the
Municipal Building of said Township on Tuesday, July 17, 1979 there was Introduced, read for the first time, and passed on such first reading,
an ordinance a true copy thereof Is printed below; and that said Township Council did then and there fix the stated meeting of said Township
Council to be held on the evening of Tuesday, Aug. 14,1979 beginning at elght-thirty o'clock a! the lime and the said Council Chambers as the
place, or any time and place to which a meeting for the further consideration of such ordinance shall from tine to time be adjourned, and all
persons interested will be given an opportunity 10 be heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the following wordt and figures:
ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 71-17 ADOPTED JUNE 20,1978, AND AMENDED, ESTABLISHING SALARIES AND
WAGES FOR MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Council of the Township of Scotch Plains.
SECTION I, That the salary, compensation, or wage range for certain officials, officers and employees of the Township of Scotch Plains are

as follows:

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF Louise Hall, also known as
Louise T, Hall, Deceased,

Pursuant to the order of WALTER E,
ULRICH, Surrogate of the County of
Union, made on the 13th day of July, A.D.,
1979, upon the application of the undersign
ed, as Executrix of the estate of Slid deceas-
ed, notice Is hereby given 10 the creditors of
said deceased to exhibit to the subscriber
under oath or affirmation their claims and
demands against the estate of said deceased
within six months from the date of said
order, or they will be forever barred from
prosecuting or recovering the same against
the subscriber.

Dorothy L, Benish
Executrix

1718 Oakwood Terrace
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

THE TlMES:July 26. 1979
FEES:il0.01 L628

1, Councilperson
2, Municipal Manager
3, Township Engineer/Planner
4, Director of Public Property
5, Uniform Construction Code Official
6, Deputy Building Subcode Official
7, Tax Collector
I . Municipal Clerk
9. Director of Finance

10, Assessor
11. Senior Assistant Assessor, P.T,
!2. Township Attorney
13. Township Prosecutor/Assistant Township Attorney
14. Judge of the Municipal Court
15. Welfare Director, P.T.
16. Assistant Township Engineer
17. Assistant Engineer
18. Principal Engineering Alde/SurveyOf
19. Administrative Secretary, Administrative and Executive
20. Administrative Clerk, Department of Finance
21. Senior Assessing Clerk
22. Clerk Stenographer
21, Principal Clerk Stenographer, P.T.
24, Clerk Typist
25, Plumbing Subcode Official, P.T.
26, Deputy Plumbing Subcode Official, P.T.
27, Civil Defense Director
28, Senior Clerk Typist, Civil Defense, P.T.
29, Health Officer, Director of Health Department
30, Registrar of Vital Statistics
31, Police Chief
32, School Crossing Guard
33, Special Police Officer
34, Police Guard, P.T, (Matron)
IS. Fire Chief
36. Deputy Fire Chief, P.T.
37. Fire Captain, P.T.
38. Fire Lieutenant, P.T,
39. Fire Fighter, P.T.

Salary or Wage Range for
' Classification

•3,000.00 per annum
22,000.00 - 37,000,00 per annum
18,190.00 . 27,500.00 per annum
15,000.00 . 22,880.00 per annum
13.700.00 - 19,681.00 per annum

8.00 . 9.00 per hour
12.520.00 . 17,013.00 per annum
9,560.00 . 15,930.00 per annum

16,000.00 - 21,450.00 per annum
I2.B40.00 . 16.960,00 per annum

4,280.00 . 6,300.00 per annum
9,500,00 . 12,100.00 per annum

5,500.00 . 6.600.00 per annum
7,500.00 - 9,600.00 per annum
3,745.00 - 5,000,00 per annum

13,170.00 . 16,500.00 per annum
lO.JOO.OO - 14,767.00 per annum
10,300.00 . 14,852,00 per annum
1,345.00 . 16,315.00 per annum
7,500,00 - 10,700.00 per annum

5,670.00 . 7,400.00 per annum
6,000.00. 8,000,00 per annum

5.25 . 6.50 per hour
4.710.00 - 9,990.00 per annum
5,745.00 . 7,000.00 per annum

S.00 • 9.00 B«r hour
1,880.00 • 2,240,00 per annum
1,000.00 - 3,000.00 per annum

14,000.00 . 17,250.00 per annum
493.00 • 560.00 per annum

19,500.00 « 26,167.00 per annum
3.36 . 3,75 per hour
3.78 • 4.28 per hour
3,71 - 4.28 per hour

15,000.00 - 21,600.00 per annum
1,667.00 per annum
1,370.00 per annum
l,13i.Q0per annum

One-third (W) day. effective January 1, 1979

One-fourih (W) day, effective January 1, 1979

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby, given thlt at • meeting
of the Township Council of Scotch Plains,
held in the Council Chambers in the
Municipal Building of Mid Township on
Tuesday, July 17, 1979 there was introduc-
ed, read for the first time, and passed on
such first reading, in ordinance, a true copy
thereof is printed below; and that said
Township Council did then and there fix the
stated meeting of said Township Council to
be held on the evening of Tuesday, August
14, 1979 beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as
the time and the slid Council Chambers as
the place, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to time be
adjourned, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity IO be heard csneerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance is introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING THE
CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOLIC

BEVERAGES ON PUBLIC S t l t t t T S , '
SIDEWALKS AND UPON PUBLIC
PLACES, OR UPON PJUVATB PROPER.
TV WITHOUT THE PERMISSION OF
THE OWNER, AND FURTHER PRO.
H I B I T I N O DISCARDING OF
A L C O H O L I C BEVERAGE C O N .
TAINIRS UPON ANY PUBLIC STREET
OR PRIVATE LAND IN CERTAIN IN-
S T A N C E S AND P R O V I D I N G
PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLATION
THEREOF

BE IT ORDAINED by the Towruhip
Council of the Township of Scotch Plaint,
Union County, New Jersey, u follewi:

SECTION I . No perien ihail drink, im-
bibe, or consume any alcoholic beverage un
or uporu

71J.00 per annum
The salary of the Fire Chief shall be paid in the manner all other full-time employees salaries are paid. Saljries of other members of the Fire

Department shall be paid as follows:
SI to 100% of total calli I00»,o of the above listed compensation
48 to 50% of total calls 90¥« of the above listed compensation
4) to 47% of total calls 10% of the above listed compensation
40 to 44% of total calls 7QT« of the above listed compensation
35 to 39% of total calls fiOTi of the above listed compensation
30 to 34% of total calls SOW of the above listed compensation

If a Fire Fighter responds to 29% or less of the calls, his annual compensation will be S200 and he will be terminated from the Fire Depart-
ment,

If a Fire Fighter or Officer is absent for 30 days or more, he shall lose 1/12 of his pay for each 30 day period. This will be prorated from the
pay scale.

All men must attend 70% of total scheduled drills and work details or be terminated from the Fire Department, Drills and work details may
be made up during the month,
40. Teen Center Director, P.T., Seasonal 3.40 . 4,00 per hour
41. Manager, Scotch Hills Country Club, P.T. 3.50 . 4.50 per hour
42. Arts and Crafts Director, Seasonal, P.T. 100.00 - 130.00 per week
4J. Attendants, Seasonal, P,T, 2.50 - 3.50 per hour
44, Senior CitiMns Bus Driver 4.50 . 5.00 per hour
45, Recreation Supervisor 9,000.00 • 10,000,00 per annum
46, Principal C r k Typist 5,665.00 . 7,888.00 per annum

LONGEVITY - All full time employees and all part-time employees employed on a regularly scheduled year round basis of not less than
twenty (20) hours per week are entitled to longevity compensation in addition to their base salaries according to the following schedule: Follow-
ing completion of 5 years of service to completion of 10 years of service, lit; following completion of 10 years of service to completion of 15
years of service, 4%; following completion of 15 years of service to completion of 20 years of service, 6%; following completion of 20 years of
service, iVs, computed to first of month nearest employment anniversary date,

VACATION . All full lime employees except members of Police and Fire Departments and certain commissions and boards: Up to one year,
one day for each month of paid service or paid leave calculated from day of appointment (temporary or permanent) to the first day of vacation
and a fraction of a month being considered as a full month; I through i years, 12 days; 6 through 10 years, 15 days; 11 through 15 years, 18
days; 16 through 20 years, 21 days; 21 years and over, 25 days. All pan time employees employed on a regularly scheduled year round basis of
not less than 20 hours per week exepet members of the Police and Fire Departments and certain commissions and boards shall be entitled to
half the paid vacation lime that Is provided for full time employees.

SEVERANCE • All full time employees are entitled to 15 days sick leave with pay each year. Sick leave can be accumulated without limit dur-
ing each employee's length of service. At the time of separation from service, an employee who has served a minimum of five consecutive years
with the Township of Scotch Plains shall be entitled to partial compensation for unused sick leave accumulated during Township (mployment
in accordance with the following schedule. No terminal leave payments shall be made to Township employees.

Employees whose terms and conditions of employment are
covered by Township contracts with AFSCME Council 52
and the P.B.A.
All other employees whose terms and conditions of
employment.are not covered by Township employment
contracts.
All other employees whose terms and conditions of
employment are not covered by Township employment
contracts. One-third (!/,) day, effective January 1, 1980

SECTION 2. The salaries and compensation as set forth in Section 1 are to be paid on a bi-weekly basis, except the part |ime members of the
Fire Department whos« compensation shall be paid on an annual basis.

SECTION 3. Notwithstanding the provisions of the above, any employee may elect to forego being paid during the third quarter of any
calendar year and receive the balance or his annual salary in equal bi-weekly payments during the fourth quarter of said calendar year. Said
election shall be made in writing by the employee to the Director of Finance.

The Township will pay those employees electing to be paid under ihis provision an amount not to eieeed 75% of the Township's contribu-
tion for the employee to the State's retirement system. This amount will be instead of the Township making a contribution to the State retire,
men! system.

SECTION 4, The salaries and compensation as set forth above shall be In lieu of all fees, costs and any other allowances whatsoever, exepet
as prestntly set forth in the Ordinance establishinn said position, or by State Law, or as established in the Township's agreement with
AFSCME Council 52 or Personnel Policies.

SECTION 5, All parts of ordinances inconsistent with the salaries and compensation provisions of this ordinance shall be. and the same are

hereby repealed. *
SECTION 6 This ordinance shall lake effect as of January 1, 1979, after final passage and publication according to law,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

fa) A public street, lane, roadway,
avenue, sidewalk, public parking
place, park, playground, or recrea-
tional area, or any other public place,
or

(b) A public conveyance, or
(c) A private motor vehicle while the

same is in motion or parked on any
public street, lane, public parking lot,
or public place, or

(d) Any private property, not his or her
own, without the express permission
of the owner or other person having
authority to grant such permission.

SECTION 2. No person shall discard
NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting of the Township Council of the Township of alcoholic beverage containers, cans, bottles,

Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers in the Municipal Building of said Township on o r s n y other container upon any public
Tuesday, July 17,1979 there was introduced, read for the first time, and passed on such first street, lane, roadway, avenue, sidewalk,
reading, an ordinance, a true copy thereof is printed below; and that said Township Council public parking lot, any other public place or
did then and there fix the stated meeting of said Township Council to be held on the evening U p O n private property not his or her own
ofTuesday, August 14. 1979 beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as the time and the jaid Council without the express permission of the
Chambers as the place, or any time and place to which a meeting for the further consideration owner,
of such ordinance shall from time to time be adjourned, and all persons interested will be

• given an opportunity to be hears concerning sueh ordinance.
The said ordinance as introduced and passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the following

words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE REQUIRING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES TO SATISFY ALL
MUNICIPAL LIENS ON PROPERTY LOCATED IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS FROM THE PROCEEDS OF FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES PRIOR TO THE dinance, the possession of alcoholic
PAYMENT OF ANY SUCH PROCEEDS TO THE PROPERTY OWNER IN CERTAIN leverages in a designated park, playground
INSTANCES o r recreational area, or other public place at

WHEREAS, the State of New Jersey has enacted legislation (P.L. 1978, C, 184) concerning g designated time or times in connection
payment of tax and other municipal liens on Tire damaged properties in certain instances; and w j I n M v purpose or events which have been

WHEREAS, Hid legislation can be given effect as to real property located within the p r o perly authorized shall be permitted upon
Township of Scotch Plains by adoption of an appropriate Ordinance; and Xht granting of an application for a permit

WHEREAS, the Township Council of the Township of Scotch Plains bas determined that , 0 consume alcoholic beverages In a public
it would be in the best interests of the Township to adopt such an Ordinance; park, playground, recreational area or other

NOW, THERBFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Council of the Township of public place, which application shall be

SECTION 3. Any person who engjges in
any conduct proscribed by either Section 1.
or Section 2 of this Ordinance shall be deem-
ed a Disorderly Person.

SECTION 4, Notwithstanding the provi-
sions contained in Section I and 2 of this Or-

Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jersey, as follows:
Section 1, No insurance company authorized to issue fire insurance

policies in the State of New Jersey shall pay to a claimant any claim in
excess of S2,5Q0.0Q for fire damages on any real properly located within
the Township of Scotch Plains pursuant'teany fire insurance policy
issued or renewed after the adoption of this ordiance and the filing of
this ordinance with the State Commissioner of Insurance, until such
time as:
a) all taxes and assessments and all other municipal liens or charges due
and payable appearing on the official certificate of search for municipal
liens pursuant to N.J.S.A. 54:5-12 shall have seen paid either by the
owner of such real property or by the insurance company; or
b) the municipality submits to the Insurance company a copy of a
resolution adopted pursuant to section 2 of this ordinance;
provided, however, that if an appeal is taken on the amount of any lien
or charge, other than an appeal on the assessed valuation of real proper-
ty pursuant to N.J.S.A. 54:3 21, the insurance company shall withhold
75Vi of the full amount of the lien or charge being contested pending
termination of all proceedings.

Section 2, The Township Council of the Township of Scotch Plains
may, by resolution, enter into an agreement with the owner of any fire
damaged property situated in the Township of Scotch Plains to pay in
full all delinquent taxes, assessments or other municipal liens by in-
stallments pursuant to N.J.S.A. 54:5.19 or for the redemption or * tax
sale lien by installment payments pursuant to Article 7 of Chapter 5 of
Title 54 of the Revised Statutes of New Jersey, if the Township Council
is satisfied that the claim for fire damages is to be used to restore or im-
prove the fire damaged property.

In the event of such resolution, a certified copy of said resolution
shall be sent to the insurance company authorizing the insurance com-
pany to make full payment on the claim to the insured,

Section 3. Notwithstanding the provision of Section I of this or.
dinance an insurance company may pay proceeds of a fire insurance
policy to a mortgagee of fire damaged real property where the fire in*
surance policy at the time of the loss listed the mortgagee as named in-
sured; provided said payment may not be in an amount which exceeds
that due and payable to the mortgagee under the mortgage contract.

Section 4, This Ordinance shall lake effect twenty days after final
publication as provided by law.

made to the Municipal Clerk of the
Township of Scotch plains.

SECTION J. The invalidity or ineffec-
tiveness of any one or more terms of provi-
sions of the foregoing Ordinance or the In*
applicability thereof to any'fxrsen or cir-
cumstance shall not be deemed to affect the
validity and effectiveness of the remaining
terms and provisions or the applicability of
any term or provision to other persons and
circumstance, but each term shall be deem,
ed to be separate and independent.

SECTION 6, Any person found guilty of
violating any of the provisions of this Or. .
dinance shall be subject to a fine of not
more than $200.00 or Imprisonment for a
term not exceeding 90 days, or both, at the
discretion of the Court.

SECTION 7, All ordinances or parts of
. ordinance! inconsistent) herewith shall be

and the same are hereby repealed only to the
extent of such inconsistency.

SECTION I. This Ordinance shall tak*
effect twenty (20) days after final publica-
tion according to law,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk
THE TIMES;July 26, 1979
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a mieting
of the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch plains, held In the Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, July 17, 1979 there was in-

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS I n d e e d , f«»d for the first time, and passed

HELEN M REIDY o n s u c ' 1 " r i l ' *n ordinance, a true

THE TIMES:Juiy 26, 1979
FEES:S59.36 lOOR L631

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Township Clerk ™ M l h e r e o f <s P»nted below; and that said
Township Council did then and there fix the
stated meeting of said Township Council to
be held on the evening of Tuesday, August
14, 1979 beginning at eight.thirty o'clock as
the time and the said Council Chambers as
the place, or any time and place to which a

NOTICE is hereby yven that at a meeting of the Township Council of the Township of meeting for the further consideration of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers in the Municipal Building of said Township on such ordinance shall from time to time be
Tuesday, luly 17, 1979 there «?as Introduced, read for the first time, and passed on such first adjourned, and all persona interested will be
reading, an ordinance, a true copy thereof is printed below; and that said Township Council given an opportunity to be heard concerning
did then and there fin the stand meeting of said Township Council to be held on the evening such ordinance,
of Tuesday, August 14, 1979 beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as the time and the said Council
Chambers as the place, or any time and place to which a meeting for the further consideration

of such ordinance shall from time to lime be adjourned, and all persons Interested will be following words and figures:
given an opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance. AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND OR-

The said ordinance as introduced and passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the following
words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SCHEDULES I! (PARKING. PROHIBITED CERTAIN
HOURS) AND IV (TIME LIMIT PARKINO) OF CHAPTER VII OF THE REVISED confirmed that the description of the ewe-
GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS TO DELETE ment to b« vacated by Ordinance 73-26 con-
HAPPEL COURT, BOTH SIDES AND CUL-DE-SAC FROM SCHEDULE IV AND TO
ADD HAPPEL COURT, SOUTH SIDE AND CUL-DE-SAC TO SCHEDULE II AS A
STREET UPON WHICH PARKING IS PROHIBITED BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:00
A.M. TO 4:00 P.M. ON SCHOOL DAYS

BE IT ORDAINED by the Townihip Council of the Township of Scotch Plains, Union
County, New Jersey, that Schedules II (Parking Prohibited Certain Hours) and IV (Time Township of Scotch Plains, Union County,
Limit Parking) of Chapter VI! of the Revised General Ordinances of the Township of Scotch New Jersey, that Ordinance 73-24 Is hereby
Plains are hereby amended to delete Happel Court, both sides and cul-de-sac from Schedule amended to correct the description of the
IV of Chapter VII and to add Happel Court south side and cul-dc-sac to Schedule II of emement vacated by amending the second

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the

D I N A N C E 73-26 VACATING
EASEMENTS OFF GAMBLE ROAD

WHEREAS, the Township Engineer has

tained a typographical error and has recom-
mended that that Ordinance be amended to
correct such error;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAIN-
ED by the Township Council of the

Chapter VII prohibiting parking on the south side and cul-de-sac from 8:00 A.M. to 4:00
P.M. On school days. The ameded portion of Schedule II of Chapter VII shall read as follows!

Street Sides Hours Location
Happel Court South & 8:00 A.M. South side and

cul-de-sac to 4:00 P.M. cul-de-sac
School Days

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that notice of said restriction on Happel Court shall be by
posting of appropriate signs in accordance with N.J.S.A 39:4-198;

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that this Ordinance sv .1 take effect upon approval of the
New Jersey Department of Transportation or twent ,J0) days after final publication,
whichever is later.

.OWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. RUDY

THE TlMESsJuIy 26, 1979
FEES;S35.28 ifjR L632

paragraph of the dcjciiption, firit coujie,
from "South 31' 19" East" lo •'South J3*
19' East". The amended portion of the Or-
dinance shall read u followi:

(1) South 33' 19' Bait i dliunM of 213.14
feet to a point and comer;,

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED Ihil Uui
Ordinance shall ttke effect twenty d*yi ttia
final publication acGordinj to It,w.

TOWNSHIP OP SCOTCH PLAINS
H1LIN M, BIIDY

TownjWp Clerk
THE TlMlS:Juiy 26, 1971

»% UJ0
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice I) hereby | l - .1 thi t (he PLANN-
ING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after 1 public hearing hai
denied Ihe application of Alex PiPoce Tor
Flood Plain Conditional Vu Permit, Block
47 Lot « , beinj 206 Tilletson Road, Fan-
wood, New Jersey,

Documents pertaining to denial of (hi! ap-
plication art available for public inspection
ai Ihe Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

Jeanetie G. Calahan
Secretary

FANWOOD PLANNING BOARD
THE TIMES; July 26, 1979
FEE5:I7.S6 1,634

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the PLANN-
ING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after a public hearing granted
final approval for Site Plan for Zoning of
Conditional Use for Lots I j and IJB in
Block Si, being 151 and 139 South Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, with conditions.

Documents pertaining to this decision are
available for public inspection at Ihe
Borough Hall during normal business
hours,

THOMAS M. KEISER
400 Franklin Place

Plninficld, New Jerjey
THE TIMES:JuIy 26, 1979
FEES:J7.36 L635

RENAULT^

NEW
and USED CARS

VOLVO
505 Somwsel St., a

Cimpttf Smrwiei Facility

RENAULT

v, it) No, Plainfield

7 56" 22 39

CORPORATION NOTICE
BOROUOH OF FANWOOD

Notice I] hereby given that the Borough or Fanwood will offer »t a public sale 10 Ih* highest
bidder, (he premises designated in paragraph 2 hereafter. Said public sale will be held on
Aujust 3,1979, i t 2;00 o'clock In the afternoon on Borough Hall, Annex, 130 Watien Road,
Fanwood, New Jersey,

The premises in question are sold under the express condition that the Borough of Fanwood
in disposing of nil Its rights, title and interest In the premises except as set forth in the condi-
tions herein and Ihe deed to be given i i a Bargain and Sale deed, without further liability on
the part of the Borough of Fanwood, and further liability on the part of the Uorough of Fan.
wood, and further subject to the following conditions:

1. The said public tale to the highest bidder shall be held in the Borough Hall, Fanwood,
New jersey, ai 2,00 o'clock in the afternoon on August 3rd, 1979.

2. The parcel ihall not be sold for less than the price lilted below:
Parcel No, Bloek Lot Address Minimum Acceptable Value

I . 26 2 ! Farley Ave, 11,000,00
3. The succeisrul bidder, at the said sale shall pay by cash or certified check IO?o of the salt

price. The balance of the purchase price must be paid in eash or certified check upon delivery
of the deed. The delivery of the deed slmll occur not more than ninety (90) days after confir-
mation of the sale by ihe Borough Council,

4. The Borough will not pay any commijsion to any broker for the sale of this property; all
legal fees will be charged 10 and borne by ihe purchaser, Including ihe fees of the Borough At-
torney for the preparation of the notice, specifications, Contract of Sale, Deed and conduct
of closing.

5. No represeni«Iion is made by tha Borough of Fanwood as to Ihe title of said land, and
conveyance shall be by bargain and sale deed, without further liability on the pan of the
Borough of Fanwood, which deed may contain any of the conditions set forth in this notice as
covenants running with the land.

t. The Borough of Fanwood reserves the right to reject sny and all bid<. Acceptance of the
bids shall not be effective unless and until the same is confirmed by the Borough Council.

7, The land to be sold it the parcel listed In paragraph 2 above.
8, The contract of sale will incorporate the applicable terms of this resolution, and ihe

public notice hereafter described, including the hereinafter listed special conditions:
fa) There will be reserved to the Borough of Fanwood the right to enier upon the subject
premises in perpetuity for Ihe purpose of having access to, and the ability to maintain and
repair, the storm sewer drainage system located beneath said subjeci premises,
(b) The owner of the subject premises will be prohibited from undertaking any permanent
construction on the subjeci premises. The only installation permitted will be that of a fence
and ihe owner will agree 10 remove said fence at its own cost and expense should the
Borough find it necessary 10 exercise the reservation given to it under subparagraph (a),

9, Should said purchaser fail to consumate his purchase within 90 days of the confirmation
of the sale by ihe Borough Council, then, at the option of the Borough of Fanwood, the
deposit shall be declared forfeited and the premijes offered for resale, provided, however,
that ir the Borough or Fanwood Is unable to convey a good and marketable title, that then the
deposit paid shall be returned without further obligation or liability of one party to the other.

Adopted by the Borough Council July I l l h , I97g.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clerk

Borough of Fanwood
County of Union, N. j ,

THE TIMES.-July 26. 1979
FEES;$32.4O L620

SUMMER SALE
East Coast, the worlds largest jicycle and motorcycle dealer is conviently located on Route 22, Union, next ro Maxon
Pontiac, Always over'1,000 bicycles and 300 ifiefoi cycles in stock.'We also carry used motorcycles. We fofce trades
and sell at discount prices! Ad must be presented at time of purchase to qualify for below prices.

1980
YAMAHA
MOPEDS

IN STOCK
CAMEL 20"

3 SPEED

R A N D 27,nch
10 SPEED

MENS-LADIES DELUXE
Reg.

RAND 20"MX

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
IN

STOCK

IN
STOCK ^

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

ROSS 3 SPEED
COMPACT or
26" 3-SPEED

Reg,

Immediate
Delivery!

BICYCLE
TUBES

WITH THIS
COUPON

FLAT FACE
SHIELD

Reg.

WITH THIS
COUPON

Reg.

IN
STOCK

ROSS 27" 10 SPEED
with 23" FRAME

PRO-GRAND TOUR!
Reg.*16995

IN
STOCK

Immediate
Delivery

AMPRO
HELMETS

WITH THIS
COUPON

OPEN 9AM-9PM
MON-FRI

SAT. TILL 6 PM
Purchase ovir $30,00 in motorcycle
accessories and receive an extra
10% off with this coupon.

Due to our very low Sale
Prices we must charge a
$5.00 assembly charge to
cover our coat.

SUMMARY OR SVNOPSIS OF I978 AUDIT REPORT OF
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS AS REQUIRED By N.J.S. 40A:J.?

COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS
Cash and Investments
Taws, Assessments, Liens and Utility

Charge) Receivable

Prospective Assessments Funded
Properly Acquired for Taxei •
Assessed Value

Accounts Receivable
Deferred Chariei to Future Taxation ,
General Capital

Deferred Charge) to Revenue of Succeeding
Years

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND
FUND BALANCE
Bonds and Notts Payable

Improvement Authorizations
Other Liabilities and Special Funds
Reserve For Certain Assets Receivable
Fund Balance

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES
AND FUND BALANCE

DECEMBER
31, 1978

I4,444,Q9!.7J

690.6S6.J6

103,041,00
400,659.27

1,702,000.00

85.835.S8

$i,m,m,\6

SI, 939,000,00
360.343.09

3,319,936.77
6)7,271.73

I.969.7IG.S7

17,416,295.16

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

DiCiMBER
' 31, 1977

13,963,036.68

140.149,66
348,000.00

I04,9«.O0
180,415,44

l,8J7.0OO.0O

4,0W,0l
$6,967,550.79

H,059,0Q0,00
491.011.31

1,699,178.66
«6),I56.4J

2,015,204.40

S6,967,5J0.79

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE
CURRENT FUND

REVENUE AND OTHER
INCOME REALIZED
Fund Balance Utilized

Miscellaneous • From Other Than
Local Property Tax Levies

Collection of Delinquent Taxes
and Tas Title Liens

Collection of Current Tax Levy
TOTAL INCOME

EXPENDITURES
Budget Expenditures:
Municipal Purposes

County Ta«cs
Regional School Taxes
Interfund Loans Made
Other EMpendityres

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Less: Expenditures to be Railed

by Future Tanes

TOTAL ADJUSTED EXPENDITURES
Excess in Revenue
Fund Balance, January 1

Less: Utilization as Anticipated
Revenue

Fund Balance, December 31

YEAR 1978

SI.300,000.00

2,187,607.94

377,776.18
11,762.801.89

15.728.193.01

S4,263,17J.93
2,081,532.31
8.174,421,30

29.899.10

31,330.90
I-Ug7.359.94

14. J87,159.94
1,140,813,07
1,601,121.57

Sa,743,9J4.64

1,300,000.00
$1,443,954.64

YEAR 1977

$910,000,00

1,320,196.01

268,452.1!
11,785,649.71
13,325,098.54

. S3.786.457.S6
1.928,230.97

8,165,975.06
43.46

IJS.OO
13.8iO,865.S5

4,004,0!

13.876,861.J4
1,448,237.00
1,104,884.57

$2433.121.57

950,000.00
11,603,121.57

RECOMMENDATION
I , Thai Revenue Sharing Capital Improvement Funds resulting from cancelled improvement
authoriiation balances be reappropriated in order that tht Township continues to be in con-
formily with (hi prescribed lime requirements of ihe Office of Revenue Sharing.

The above lummary or synopsis was prepared from the report of audit o f the Township of
Scotch Plains, County of Union for the c»Iendar year 1978. This report of audit, submitted by
Suplee, Clooney & Cernapany, Registered Municipal Accountants and Certified Public A c
countants, is on file at the Township Clerk's Office »nd may be inspected by any Interested
person.

Township of Scotch Plains
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES:July 26, 1979 — —
FEES.-S64.40 L S 2 |

The ancient Egyptians had steam-driven toys.

DAVID BELL TOM MIODLETON

Tom and David are members of our
Sales Staff, They are trained
specialists in economlcal-to-operate
used cars-. We are a franchised
Volkswagen Dealership, and our en-
tire staff is at David and Tom's
disposal to help serve you. Call or
stop in • soon. We can fill your
transportation needs.

CYCLE
CENTER

ROUTE 22 •UNION • 686-6800
Yamaha Motorcycles .Bicycles .Mopeds .Mini-Bikes

NOTICE
To serve you better, our Parts Depart-
ment is now open on Saturdays 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. as well as 7:30 a.m. to

'6:00 p.m, week days.
Call Parts Hot Line 7567400

YAMAHA en.-you know how they're built
UNION COUNTY®

1124 South Ave.,P(ainfieid 756-7400
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classified rate:$1,00 fjrst 12 words
.15$ each additional w'ord-deadll.he Tuesdays dm,

322-5266

f HELP
I WANTED

HELP
WANTED

'??7Hive Spire Tima on your Hands???? Put that time to good use by
elaphona soliciting,,,eommiaiion basis. Call 322.S266.

lank Tt l l t rs • experienced • Top
pay and benefits. Immediate
openings. Call Mr. Kelly, 289.0800,
9 A.M. • 4 P.M. E.E.O.
I 8/2 (2122)
Jailer full-time, S,P, office. Will
train. Some typing and clerical.
For appointment call 7S7-4400,
Ix t . 233.

:4 7/21 (2123)

Dealers wanted Saturday Aug. 11,
tFanwood Railroad Station Rain
fdate Aug. 12, Sponsored by Fan-
iwood Fire Co. Call 783-0275 or
|322-a439after8P.M. 7/26

'3PLUMBERS Mechanics and
;i helpers. Good starting salary plus
I hospi & life Ins, Mechanic must
$ have own tools & transportation,
"i Salary based on oxp. We will train
? mechanically Inclined helper.
if Must have good past performance
•\ and references. For appointment
;1 call 232-2403. 7/88(2127)

\ FULL-TIM1 DAY WORK 7:30 - 4:30
"» Monday thru Friday, General
•k Cleaners, window washers, floor
J waxers & carpet shampooers.
j Starting salary S3.75/hour. After
f 30 days $4/hour plus hosp. h life
• ins. Good past job performance
i and reference a must. For ap-
! pointment call 232-2403,

7/28 (2128)

SERVICES
DAN'S PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior, Ixterlor. Frte estimate, In-
sured. Call
888-6200 TF

TONY'S TV
832-8800 752-4016
25 yrs, experience. TF

INSTRUCTION
Flute-SaxophoneClarlnet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8172

TF
Private drum & guitar instruc-
tions. Ron Whitney Drum & Guitar
Studio, Iselin, N.J. Hours 1:30 • B
p,m,,283-98ll C-31UTF

AUTOS

Carpentry Work-Done by ex-
perienced men. No |ob too big or
too small, Free estimates.
322-4191 • TF

Gutters, leaders thoroughly clean-
ed, flushed, insured, S25-S48, Minor
tree trimming. Prompt, efficient ser-
vice. Ned Stevens, 228-7379 til S
p.m. seven days.

10/28

HOUSEPAINTING Two college,
sophomores, experienced1 at
house painting, seek summer
work, Estimates provided. Call
889-1874 after 5 p.m. NCTF

Piano Tuning • David Bali 233-2134.
TF

Going on vacation? Teacher and
son will cut grass July & August. Call
supper-time, 754-0250,

8/16 pd C-95

ChemClean
Furniture stripping. No water used.
Expert Refiniahing of all types of fur-
niture, antiques, also kitchen
cabinets, Furniture Repair, Metal
Cleaning, Reeannlng &, Rerushing,
Supplies sold. Hrs: 8-5 Tues. - Sat.;
Thurs. 'til 8. Cor, Terrill Rd, & 1. Se-
cond St. Scotch Plains. 322-4433.

TF

FLEA
MARKET

Flea Market Sat. July 28, Fan-
wood Train Station sponsored by
Fanwood Republican Club, Rain
date July 29 322-8935, 7/26

FOR
SALE

Boat For Sale
43; Viking Double Cabin, 1878.
Lots of extras. Owner Transferred,
asking $122,000. Only 45 hours on
•nglnes. Call 964-8711, 887.3040,
763.8197. NO/TF

1178 Wlndrose 22' sailboat, load-
ad with options. Brand new with
trailer. List $9195 save $1200. Sale
Price S7M5. Call 887.3040 or
984.8711. TF/NC

Pianos • Organs
Moving Sale

Close out on entire stock
Most major brands • new & used

Open Friday & Saturday only
Freehold Music Center, Wat-
chung Blue Star Shopping Center,
Rt. 22 Cal l 322-7130 or

100-392-B927
• TF

Repair! of i l l types, masonry, Gifpen.

try, reefing, piving, chimney el»antd

and repaired, palming, fireplace,

plumbing, retaining wal l i , water,

proofing, wrought iron.

AC I SIRVICI CO., 833.8121 24 Mrs.

t
I Exclusive N.J. Dealer for
I Wlndro.e 18. 20. 22, 24 and 25

Fool Trallerabie Sailboats.
Priced from $4695. Financing
available. Your Inspection of
the quality Wlndrose sailboat*
In invited. Call or write for fret
color brochure and price list.

Sailor'sWorld
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnet Ave.
Union, N.J. 07083

687-3040

Bradley points
for solar water

Sen. Bill Bradley, D-N.j.,
is seeking to alert New Jersey
homeowners that they can get
federal grants to help pay for
installation of solar water
heaters if they act within the
next five months.

"I fear residents are
generally unaware that about
$500,000 in federal assistance
is now available to New Jer-
seyans and that they will miss
the chance to use it," Bradley
said Monday. "Any money
not allocated by the end of
September must go back to
the federal government for
distribution in other slates."

Hoping to call attention to
the grants and additional in-
centives in the form of tax
credits, Bradley arranged to
visii a solar-heated home
Monday with State Energy
Commissioner Joel Jacob-
son.

While visiting the home of
Robert Boghi in Leonia,
Bradley and Jacobson also
were to present a $400 check
to Mark Wellington, who
recently completed in-
stallation of a solar heating
unit for his home in Alpine.

"These grants and tax
credits make it easier finan-
cially to instal a solar water
heater," Bradley said in a
statement issued by his office
in Union. "This will undoub-
tedly be a good investment

to grants
heaters4

for the future because of the
continuing increase in costs
of other forms of heating."

Jacobson noted that his
department was trying to
promote the federal program
as part of an effort to en-
courage solar energy use in
New Jersey.

"Solar energy offers New
Jersey the opportunity to
significantly reduce its con-
sumption of and dependence
on conventional fuels,"
jacobson said in a separate
statement. "The New Jersey
Department of Energy is
committed to a policy of
assuring an adequate supply
of energy as well as
philosophy of conservation.
The use of solar energy
fulfills both these commit-
menis."

The program, adminislered
by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban
Development, can provide up
to 1,725 grants of S400 each
to Nesv Jersey homeowners
for installation of the solar
heaters. Only 341 of these
grants have been allocated so
far.

Along with the grantp, the
Internal Revenue Service will
provide tax credits of 30 per-
cent of the first 52,000 spent
on installation and 20 percent
of the remaining cost, up to
$10,000.

Thus, the average cost of
$2,500 for a solar heating
unit can be reduced by $ 1,000
•• $400 through the grant,
and $600 through tax credits,
Further savings are available
due to New Jersey's own
property and sales tax exem-
ptions for solar equipment.

A solar unit generally
enables a homeowner to cut
use of other water heating
systems by 40 to 60 percent a
year.

"This will save money year
after year for the consumer
who faces increasing prices
for electricity, oil, and
natural gas," Bradley said,
"It will also help us conserve
gas and oil, and therefore,
decrease our dependence on
foreign suppliers of these
products."

Anyone interested in ap-
plying for a federal grant
should contact Dennis
O'Malley at the New Jersey
Department of Energy in
Newark, Bradley said.

The ancient Greeks believed that the right side is asso-
ciated with masculinity, the left side with femininity.

Classic Triumph, 1960, Convert!-
ble 233-2725, C100 7/aa 8/2 Pd

1977 Pontiac, 4 cylinder, Manual
Trans, A/C, 27,000 miles, 32 MPG
233-2735. C101 7/26 8/2 Pd

FOR RENT

STORE front location, I . 2nd St.,
Scotch Plains, 1700 sq. ft., W/W,
A/C. 753-9576 or 322-4433 TF7/26

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

We have a. highly profitable and
beautiful Jean Shop of your own.
Featuring the latest in jeans,
Denims and Sportswear. 115,500
Includes beginning inventory, fix-
tures and training. You may have
your store open In as little as 15
days. Call any time for Mrs.
Wright (316) 675-8537,

7/26 C-99

The light from the closest
ga laxy t o ou r o w n ,
Andromeda, began to travel
to us before the first true
man appeared on earth.

mm-
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CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
To facilitate this, a blank form Is found below for your use.

Classified rate: $1.00/12 words • 15« each additional word. Ads must be
received In our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Nawspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hours after first insertion.)

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO:
1600 E, Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

THE TIMES I

10 11 12

13 14 15 18

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

29 30 31 32

Please place ad under classification of.
Number of weeks to fun—_

NAME (Please Print) PHONE

I
I

I

I
I

ROBERT 0EWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH AVI .
FANWOOD. N.J. 07023

BUS. 322-4373
RES. 2331821

S i m Film Mutual AulomobiH
tniuiinei €fi.

i l l l t Firm Ufa Iniurinei fct
Stilt Farm Lift £ Caiyllly Co,

HnmeQHiCei ilusminqldn llfmui*

OVERHEAD
DBOBS *

889.5677 686.2622
ta l l II. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio i'onirolli:il IJnnri

Repair**: Commerdiil

Nw« Overhead Doors
of all 1 ypes

17) Tilloison Kd., Hn*d. Office

W M CROWN
TERMITf CONTROL INC.
Fri t l i l imat is
Prmlsd SpicKlcitlsni
Unmirkid Can
Ptst Control
All Work Done to
V & FHA SpBBllicitions

FOR SMVICI CAUL
322-628B

The Times
Services...

...Serve You!

SPOT
, t > NURSING
•"The House Call Your

Doctor Can't Make"
Nursing Care for;
Children, Adults, and Elderly

Blood Pressure &
injection Therapy

Routine Nursing Treatments
Post Partum & Infant Care
15 minute to 2 hour vreits

322-6641 889-1810
Call evenings 6 to 9

I-Lab Technician Available—1

CENTRAL
CONDITIONING

817 Jerusalem Rd.
Scotch Plaina
233-5330

Warm Air Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Attic Ventilators

Electronic Air Cleaners

DYNAMOTIV
CORP.

DOG
GROOMING

Reasonab]B,Gentle,No Cages
No Tranquillzers

889-6299
Will pick up & deliver

SPRAYING
322-6O36

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

_ . READmm
AUTO

1632 last Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Mondiy !hru Friday i am.9 pm
Saturday iam-ipm
S'jnday 9a

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs
N.I.A.S.E.

CERTIFIED
Men, > Frl. 8 • S

1754-60 i . Second St.
Scotch Plains • 322-7717

N.J. State Rtlntpaetlon
Class I & III Station

R, Catalano
Construction Co.

Complete Carpentry &
I Masonry Sarvlca'.-.

Room Additions, Decks,;
Fireplaces, Patios, & Roofs,

i

Free Estimatos
Residentail & Commercial

765.7120



SELECTf ROM OVER \9$ GRAND PWXS AND
OVER 85 BONNEVILLES AND CATALINAS!

500.00 ON BONNEVILLES AND CATALINAS - 400.00 ON GRAND PRIXS
°n GRAND P i l l

FLU r
DELIVERED >•IMS

Sljnll. 'Equip, inch l-cill tn| , . rate 'Irani, DM, dnc blfcl..
far, ileer., pat, aind., ,rr. detai l air conri, ipl. rnirnwi,,
detune •HI. coven. arnijtm radio., l let i =1111 l i l l S754S

$6295
Slandl. Equip lncl- l-cil. «•(,, aulo tnnV p«r disc h i l t .

' pw. titcr., pai. wind,, rt. rjehoit. aiic coad-, ipl ™ r « i
dtlou Whl. oneri, Jm/!m radio Slot I ; I ! t ) . t » l J7M1.

, liltubs iQdne' iiim Hock. '

Sl ind Equ'ip. incl,- B-cyl King.., auto t a n , purr, due t i t t .
pwir. iic-Gir... pwir.' wimml.,, I T idvlnMi .ak o&mil, ddnwe wtiil,
coven, WIM l i m . aim/1m tMUo. Stc-ck ; 2 4 U Li i t J 7 4 » .

$6223

"5r- W9MEW "if GRAND PRIX P'RICE
Stand Equip.- incl.: Q-cyi .(nig., auto Irani., par. diiic 'brhl.,
far ileer.,'par. «ind.. rr. de'lroil. air com*., ipl. mirror.
a'hl. cown, a w lirei. Slock -2252 Lill 179)1.1hi« one in,

'GRAND PRIX •6295

*6295

OIEIWERU. S j
PRICE

., Stand.' Equiirp. imcl.: B-cjl tniB,..,, auto. Irani., par. ilevr.,, fa r
'idiiic b f kiiL 'BHWIIT- wiinirdL irifi,' idlcliii^Dfii't niiiir icoinijd nisi! imtuiiirrioink
whl. o n m . mw lErti. amflm r*dio. Stock -754S. Tilruia cm*

SUnd Equip, int l : 8-tjI. fn[.. auto. Irani., par. H«er... pm
dnc brki, par. aind... rr. dt lrnl. air cond,,, ipl. murrain,
w*t. cown.-arn/Imi radio, wla liiipet Stock =2JOB. l i l l
»5«.Iln«i. one in Hurt.

' HIM-n UKHIW rKIA « « Vi>v
Staind. Equuiip.' mclll.: S-cyl. enig,, juto. I ran*. pwr.
steer., pwr. diic brk'i „ aiir ciomd., irpwr. wind ,„
WM/FM, radio., rally wlhli. Stock ,-2059 Liit
S7324 This one in tiock.
BRAND
IEW7".(XAIPIII,

U
DELIVERED

PRICE •6284
Stand. Equip incl : 8-cyl. eng,. auto, trans . pwr.
nicer pwr. 4mc four h i . , aw condi„ riir. delro'sl, AM
radio. whi. covers Slock : r l919. L H I 57533 Thins

" one io stock,,

; GRID PHI
Stand. Equip. Incl: frc|i erg.. Mils U*m.. pwr, di ic b ik i ,
pwr. ileff.,, WIN' 'hiiirich, liiir oound,,, nir. rdiefrmiL pwtr wind!,.,
iinii/lim irwliiOi, ikMm mbtt-W mvvn S'Sioclk :221'6, Lncl
S7W3 Ih i l

7i GRAND PRIX ''6028DELIVERED S i
PSICt

Si'limil Ettwp. I K I . : iS-cyL trng ,„ iiutoii tam'i>,, pwir. u ta f . pwr.
njiitic 'biirli,. p(iMir> wiimdi.H aiir cnpd , d*iwif wihil. crawen, wi.w
D'unet,, Aim j-wJlid'. SittMEl -2232!. Liill i!20'5, Ih in one m sDoclk,.

SSf?i GRAND PRIX -HEr s 6223
Sumd [quip., incl.: B-nyl c n | , aulo t ianl . par. diu brk'i.,„
par. iletr.,, pat. a'ind., rr, de'lroil, a'ne«l mwn. ai,w tdrei.
amiii'lrn radig. Slsc'l =23,03. t i l l 17156. n i l one in nock

':",SM»PII1 -iS"s6295
'Sland 'Equiiipi iindl.: .&-cfI. cn|., auto Irani., par, d.iruc 'brki.,
p*r. ttrer.. par. aindi., ir. del'roil, air cond.. alhll, cowri.
an (I'm radio Strxk -2301 l i l l 17538. Thil one in Hock

K , GRAND PRIX - S - W 2
S.land Equip, .incl.: 8-c^l. en| . ayto Irani., par. disc brki.. *
*>w. iletr, air cond., J.m radio, ohl. an Sloct =tttl. Lint
ITOH Thilorwiniloc't

^ i GRAND PRH
Slapd Equip, incl.: 8^:j'l ,en(., auti Irani. par. UKr.. par.
'dliiirC ib'iriRj'ii ,< ipwir. WIIHIICEI ,,i, 9inr CJOHHIQI ,• wtnill. C'ltifviEiirfii,, dtinni'/iinni 'iriiiDiiioii

m a Urn. Stocl -23,66. Lil l (715.6 This one In itnck.

FULL tinfir

PRICE MLlJ
Staind Iqaip incl • S<jt trig., avlo Irani... pat. .diK bi'ki..."
par, t'lMir., par. aind.. air cond.. alMI. cow«nH a'lw lirn..
amii'tm, radio. Slock = 2137. Litl 17548 f hit one in itwk.

rURMFIX

*» GRAND PRIX
fun .

DELIVERED' >'ittf,5
S'Land Iqiyip. incl.: $~Hcyf, fng.,, auto. Irani.,, par. l i t*
dac ibrai,. p'ar, a in t l . rr, delnHt., air cond., a'hl.
a m / l a radioi. S'lack ;2215 b i t S7548 Thn,one in i

run *.,
OIEIIIWCHEIB > A

raiCE U
Stand Eq;uipi iincl: 8-ty ;n[ . . aulo Irani., par. i,'l,«

Slack ; 2063. Lint U'SM I h n one in iloc'k

, pwr.

?, GRAND PRIX

FULL c
OELWERED *6/61

'St4nd E'C||iuiiip> l ic l . " 'SiHTjfL ttmiB,,,, aiiuitioi 1ir<anii,F pt*IT,. wmriidL,, wiinlftid
glim,,, aiir ciOnniill., m i tiiwi,, Ami/fmi f*d!lfiffl, ip«ir. iteer.. pwn.
brVi... vinyl tap. Stock r?7^4 9 Lnt S.&3M.15. Th.ii omc im<

"

B
n BONNE V I E

niLi
DELIVERED W89

q B.-Cfl t n ( . loto I n n i . p*r. iteer . pwr.
brfes.. Uinled' glani. par. wind'., air comidl.. 'aia1 t i r n . ami'I'm
« m a . Slock :28fl7. L i l t 183.(5.15 I h h o n e in itEKh.

6966
Staind liqiuip. inncH.̂  &-cv<ll ing , aulo, Irani,, par. tte«r,, par.
EoiriRjtt. i p w f 41 'MiMifuL. iliiiin(ll)B

i
Q [Qiliifii'ih,, iLiiJnjdiiiiuii iDVpi. i i i i i i icoci 'dL h f^GJiir

wniniid dle'I „'ttntom, *he*l tmen* wiw Xkn,, im/'H'mi iHtitm.
SDDCk ; 3207 Lii! S&573 95. This me n Hoci

SJnfBONNEVUE - S & - 7 0 4 1
Stand Eqyiip. incl,.: I-Cfl. eng.. auto tram,, par. I'lMr., pwr.
•nil,., tinted '[Ian, par. mind., near wind. del., bucket t
conwJt, air cond.,, a n 1:1TH, j m / f m ihreo Slock .-3.13,],
Lil l IBHO 95, Thii one In Mac 1.,

Stand Equip, incl: (-cil. en(,, auk Ham par. i l m , pw.
ferli... aia' lire'i. amr cond., rear windi. 'del,, 'tinted glaift. iir̂ oirt
mirru., par. «ind., ann/lrn i t n n , «in 'ahHi coven Stock
= 3153 Lull, 5,8516,95. Thu ont in >t,xk

Stand Equip, incl : d-cjl. trig, auto, Irani., p«r itoer,. p«<r.
brki.,, lin'tod f l a i l , par. aindl., rear aiind, dd . air cond,,
iiptirl mirrl., a'irt aheel cowein. wiw tirei, aro/lm. il)er«o
Sloe I : 1133. t i l l I P KM. Thil «ne in i toc l ,

StandL fquiiipi. I I K I L iS'-cji'll. fintg,,,, aiuirt'l^mi, pmiiir. iHeeiir., pwir.
brki Landau, 'Leo ai'a t i rv i aiir cond. rewr aund, d'fl. tinl'Fd
ffliai'i,, par. wino,., aim^Tm rvuiio, r,.mij ancvn, su'Dtn -,£u'ui7-
lii'it IBiu9.%. Thil one 'in ilock,

Stand Equip incl.: (HCI'1. e««, aulo Irani., pwr. tte«r, par.
brki, tinted | ln t , p*r »m,d,. lanijau lap. rea> win-d. d<i.aii
tend . ai« lire.: i.m/fm radiw. StKk ;2tbl . UK 5S476.1S.
Ihul, one' in i t i c i .

d. Iquip. incl,.: incyli. cni,.,, aiulo tram . par, 'itfrer.. pwr.
vind.,. llaindlau lop, r«ar aiindl. .del, air
ni radlio. Slock l&BA Lilt W 7 £ 1'S

FUU t , ̂ r. ,
DELI*ERIO. 'HlVn

PRICE Ml /V
Stand tp ip . incl.: Ei-cj'll. «•(., auto, Irarni, par. Hccf.. pwr,
brki, tin ltd (Ian,, pwr. aind.. landau lop. rt air aind. del'... air
end . , wra l i rei, am/1m UerfO Stocl :28S6. t i l t
J13S9.1S.. Thiioniimnloek.

M AND' DHyUE'lf II11 D E S K E D S1140
MEW "If DUIiUCf MAX PRICE Wl J 7
SUnd Equip incl: I-C)!. <•(,, aulo trani..,, par. ile*r.,par.
'brki. tinted | l« t , pwr. 'aind, rear wind, dei- air con*.. « a
lira. Jm.'lm iiadia. Stock ;28(4 Lilt 13281.15 Thhone in,
dock

FULL
GAS TANK

PURCHASE!

CALL THE

CREDIT
i § WONEY

DOWN!

964-1600
Credit can be
given on every
mew and used
car in stock
upon proper
qualification. Up
to 60 months to
repay!

CALL AHEAD
FOR ONE
HOUR
CREDIT
APPROVAL

ALWftYS OVER 300 USED CARS
74 MARQUIS,
irnciuiri'. Refill,, auito.

• par. itcer.. pan Unit
l . W / n i tadio, tlir cond .
• par. leati/aiinid1., w/a
|tir<el. vinf'll rool. n«a

|l<i,0Ilml. 2 3 1 6

7 4 ELDORADO
• Cadi i i . P'S. Pa, auto,
I Irani., MI/TM/i l f lap,
I air tmdl.,,' pwr. l«,a,t«|'-
I W.l ' lK' l l , Hit aheell,

tn|.. 47,IIS mi.

•3195
, ' 75 MAVERICK
1 IFwrd, 6, vf\ eflK., 4 dnr.
I aylo lam., pwr iteer.,.
I p tirtt, AM radio, ail
I cond,. m tirei, v j
I raol. bc-dj lide molding.
I 3'9.932 mi.

-*2995-

Mileage is EPA highway rated. Your mileage may differ depending on driving'habits,
weather conditions and optional equipment.,Prices exclude tax and license' fees. No money down,, U qualified.

1 P t I T U C
•EJULJH 111 TIE

EAST F H 12
CNSECrWTIVE

f 'EMS

75 ELDORADO
jCJddj, l'-dr., IPS, PI
I aulo. Irani.,, AH/FH/
I l l n n , air coinil., I-C|l
I •nil,,, par, Kati/wlrnrJJ-
[loc!b. J7.tSImi

*3595
7 7 VOL ARE

Sedan. 6 tjl m% „ aulo
Irani., far. itwr.. par.
brki, M radio,
comdi. Wi turei. v
rotfl. M l ) vide m«ldin(.
.3I.U0 ml

M149
76 LEMANS

Pninliac. I-dr.. S-ei'l,
mg,., auto^ tram,,,, pwr.
•tar., far. brts »M ,rl>
mio.w/atiiKi, dlnilnml,
n l% ahetli. toil) lid

M.470 ml, * 3 5 9 5

"II CAillRO

Ip,
•<M«I. • / » linn ni l )
•ihnau,. " dull nil 11

T*ml" **5695
74 PACER

*2895

T l dnLBSSSUPHEME
Oli

iHU'CEwtiilnniQ 31'6
|
,
|
S

|
3^Bi i

'4495
75 GRAND' PRU

Ponliac, I ' l l . Moidtl.
A-c^i autO' I rani . p ; l ,
iPf'lb. *M.,fFMiil,»« lap*,.
aiir comid.. wnyl rool1,
iport miirl..' I9,i4o rmn

'3495
7 4 C0NT1HEHTAL

Lincoln Sedan, ^ic^'i.
«o|., PS,PB,«i1o Irani..
*,MI/ F KA/ it*neo/taipw. air
cond ,„ par, nfaitll'a'ind./'-
iocl i , , ,»0.U< imi

7 6 MALIBU
Chivy, a-cyl f n j , auta.
Irani., P'ar. ttiW,. far.
hi t , . . Ml radii), air
cond . »,'• t lrn, illnfl
rool, M.252 mi

534S5

71 PICK-UP
tvy. drit i a t . S-e;
],, twto. IrSiffli p'1
en*., ipwr birim.,, 8,,6

•S19S1,
77 FURY

| j i l iu ln. ,B C|l, n «
aulo mni,, far, user..
par. hi'h,. ,UI rada, 1 *

1 tiiei. 9 fiailcn(ef, SlJ-
lion Wagon., 19.I2T mi

'3369
"11 TfltNSAM '

J'Pomt „ 1 c f l . PMT ilewir.
I b r l i i , A MH Hindi,, mi*im
I taiim % , am/1 m ,$ i.Htr wm;

liJiipc. IA^C, tlit -mlh-oiwH., *v
I w'*iH r j l l y wDnwelli'ii, nrr
| ( M m t , tsmtHj iiDidtt miaM
11jig T,.'A*nE 3^.349 m.l

•5995
I Port.. Cmioc. IB.CH • • ! •
1 pair liB«r , pwî  'torhl.

| mirinw. 1 O . M ml.

•5395

'77 lltiDEKBlID
Fond, conpt. l-cil, tut.,
auto Irani,,, ipwr. itnr „
par. brki Ml radio,
afa twei, w'in̂ < rooi ra-
dnll, 22,460 mi.

S5
'IS NOW CUSTOM

Chevj. G-C)l t n j PS,
MB, aulo. tram.. M l
diio. air cond. w,i"a t irvi.
body 'Sldv rpoldun$.
179 mi

*2495
'18 LE BARON

Ir «.n,i, , airn/
•In enna , w

wlln,¥l rowl, lbo>dw
M I ill in a. I.I'SBi

M625

Cid i ) , 2- i i r . -8<) e:n(..
auto,. pwr ltr ;g. fair,
b i l l , AMTM • w ? o . lur
rC'Oind... par 'MJIh/'aind .|i'-
dr, Unrf.es,, rf.ejiir ailmid. del..

»,KI me

74 FORMULA
Pontiac PS, PS. atirlo,
l»a,m a-qrl. m i , *mf
ffM/iterfO, aflr cond
rait) atwe'h, t*dj M*

*3995
77 CATALINA
.t,K. S<j1 ,en( . I.dr

par I'lrr^. par, brhl,.
» . ' . Dun. I M radio rear
'dlefo^'e.er, Ibnod̂  ;iide
molding, 3OiS9 mm

•3995
77 GRANADA

IFuurd,, 24\t,,: 'EHCI'II en i
dtfllo l i tni t v pwH tHr«ir.
ipwr. lbrlk.1. „ kM ITWJW, niiir

iid* rr,o.Ui.n£, 2fl.976 mi
>4349

19 SUKEIRD
Ponliac, t-cfll. tn,|,

p man. tram., man.
iteeir., man. brii, im,,'-

M, W/l tlrei,
lide mnldlai. un
I.IH mi,

•4995
M)' !
root!

' 7a LEMANS
luc, e-C'it. «n'[,. IP5,

PB. aaln. tnn,.. W radii-
o, aiir und., w/w lire*!,
ra% wire ahueli. rr. idled-
I M I . bod) ildt imoldini.

7 6 MONTE CARLO
Ch«f, • cjl cni autt
Irani par. itecr.,, pwr.
brki. Mlj'FM radnio, air
com). 1 1 lira. <injl
rMl rjll) »h»l1 11
IWimi, , 3 6 9 g

74 ElliTRA
Buick PS. PB. iuto
tirant, 8* j l . m|.. Ml/-
FM/itereo, aiir C'0nd.«
far. uati/wind... • /
l lm. S7.0B7 ml.

*2295
7 i ROY ALE I I

O'ld! 4-dr. 1<)I p/i,,
p,,''b. aruino. M l radiio, amr
par aind.. rtm tire1!,,
win^l ii'OO'l,. tedv l i d f
rnoMiing. 26,,433 mm

••4395

jf, i cjrl, 'ami.,
blk

img fi^lQill m

"1995
vt Tiunain

ford 8-c^ nc.. PS PB.
•ulo. tr im,, W/FM/ '
ilcieo/laoc. air cond,,
'••nil •ml.- rr. dirlnnt,
but) iida maUlrni, 29
Him*. , 4 6 9 , 5

7 8 CELICA '
Tojou. 4 cil. e«f., 1'
iip»d man. tram,, lhalcih
bach, air cond.,, rally
wheel, air cond 35.118

'5995'

76 V01MI
PI) mould. »i(on, 6 qr l
emf, aiu'la. tirann,., par.
'Men., far. Irrl i., wml
granrn lildlinrj, 45.074 imi.

•3495
78 lAlllBU

Chewy,, Cianjlc, B»cyl,1h
aiuto., par. ilMf./brti..
.IN, ndlik, ail cond . , „• / • '
tir'ti,h wimylll rao'l. nair
••ni l . de l , ibadf ridf
mioMnii, 20.14S mi. .

•5395
" I I l i K ' N COUPE

IDO'di*. • c]'l., P*r.
llMf t bin., iiitc.,
im/lm/sttreo, h/C.
p«r. ••all, pwr. wind.,,
w/'w llrM, vinyl roof.
rr. ietrail. 11,139 nil.

73 I HUnUtKDlKU
Ford, I, C)l. en|,, luto
Irani., far. nnr., par,
brk>. kM/IFM l id 10, air
dond.. frar. %U,, fa r .
.md, WH Urei, ii '
raaffl, at,,],?^ mi

*3949

75 MARK IV
p.. i. 'b. a.m/fm i t e r t o
tap'ie1. Ciruike1 cointioi,,
Aj'C, pmt. i:«i.. wnmnJ ,„ dlir.
IH . Ml whtH. ww. vinyl
irwll,, neiar widiil,, idle'li 5fl,

76 CORDOBA
Chiritleir. 1 drwi. • C|l.
ens., a^lv trani... f a r .
ilcer.. ipwr b rk i . MM/'Flli
itenf®, anr cond,. pwr.
aiiin'd., wi,iniyl roof. rea,r
wind. del... 5-6,42* mi,

*3495

ii
Mircur i , 4-dr.. t C|l.
eng.. arutO' tiranil,., par.
itr?eiL, pwr. brl'i,'. ara/'lim
raim, WfW t i r« , \xiy
lide1 nolldinffi Iffii W% mri

'4175
•17 LTD WAGON

IFord,, G cyi «nr£.,, ipwi
ttoor., pwr. bfki.. aulo
tranri.,, aim r*d'Eo,, w/w
Illrwi,, rool raick,, 'boidf
•Hi inoHlRi. 9 pan,.,
St. 358 ml,

M495
7il,EiMANS

Ponlbc, ,14lr.,, 5-cjl
(•f., IPS. P'B Hto.
•rant., M radlln. »/w
t.lrm. ilin(| roof, 13.792

•2695

II binti it
Chirr)', • c|t wi|., aulO'.

k l . . .am ra'dlo, air
n d , W/W t'lrn, body
in IMMHO, IOWI mil'

•on. U,QM ml ,

»4795

lai'T.. par. 'br
M/FM .•••••Hi UP. all
Kid. par. »4rvd ( u M ,

•wwlin*'jri,. r id j .,W^
nldlni. t M l A mil.

'14 RAH
[Mill,, • cjl. tnj.. aula.
•»•-. Par. itHf.. pair.
brki., am irndita, 6 pwi.,
W|«ttni,U,H«rnl.

*3195

I'lUIDCilWAG.
(eyota. 4 qk omj., 4
,pi. man.. 'l!rini..,, ami rir-

i if l, rain slur, n
bill,. 21,110 mi.

•5475

- 71 IRAK AW
IPonllK, to not, I-ci'li.
oaf* ouM. InaL, p« .
• I n t . , pwr. Ibrki,,
m / n KwM uitH, ,•)>

li'THVNOEIlia
fort, 1 e,IL MI, , , par.
• t a t . pwr. 'brlli, mm
flranw,. .•<m/fim/tliir,io,/.
Upa, ••• canrl., p«r.
'alndl... a'/w Mm, Yln,l
raol, rr,,, « h < Ihrfr,
iMltr>voldln|l*,»lml.

•5895
7 7 BROUGHAtS

'PIl'rMVlh, Grim Fnrj, 1
tyl. Mf,;,. N i l • « „ , "
far,, ile«r., pwr. brki.,,
M radio, air CSMI.,, '«•'
Mm, iretr WITKJ. 'dell., 29,

75 LIMAKS S?ORT
ontiK, PS. PB, M l . I
. ,!««)», !HM,Mo7- l

IFH/ i l i i r to/ l ip t , ' >lr 1
csodl.. « / • Urn, 't I
rrwl, bod> ttd.i irmU

1 1 ESPRIT CPE
Ptrnliic, B cyl. tn|,,, tuM
'liiim,1h pur. ifttur,,, 'par.
H i . , mi/«m iridla, l it
cond., W/V t l rn rilty
f»f. 22,610 ml. •

•4995
76 GRAND PRIX

liiK. 1 C)l. •«!., lulo
Irani., pair. I'lMf., par.
brk'l., aiir comd., pwir.
wind.,, d;r. Hi., m tlirn,
vlnj l roof. (S.922 mi.

•3995

11I I , CARLO
Ottwi, U efl. * n | , auto
Irani,.,, 'pmr. itirer... pwr.
brki,,, ami radio, air
cant.. 1/W t i i«, rr. de-
I j j t r . I M | iMf maHr
inj, 32,95-3 mi.

M695
•' "11 Oi

'mdl. 2^(r, N icylL emffi.,
anl» ITJIM,. par. itMir.,
far. M l . , airn/lm radlio.
air cond., ' M / l t i r c l ,
vinyl no i l , bo-df tide
mol'd.n(, 17,075.1 mi.

M495
• IS SCOOT

'Bi 'Er̂ ilLh 'lilri^.ui JmUlLl- 11 ' i iVp

, 'ilnr.., ipar. briu,,,
•n/tai ndn. C m
rwl rack, 'MMI train
•Mln|,M,411'inI.

•3695

7ft GRAMMA
Fort.t door, 6 cjl. tn:(.. I
•via Irani., ••>. HMT.. '
pw. tab., * and., WH
l i i t i , wniniivli rod", f i i l l
J4.M8. ml.

• '3195

TRADED
CALL , M . BSOWN

'6SNRI '
lrljHrnffllylill]nil|| •riffllf«||i iff C J

rflo.9IJMml. '

*295

'ii'KWIPORT
ChrriJw. 2iJr., K, PA,
auto, 'Irani,., B̂ cylL em|̂
M radio. « / • U rn .
t,ntf r«f, S2.3M ml.

•295
711

lilimiif,, n i t . trim,,
imaa flr|,, mm. brli,,,
B-c»i. taf, par. ulnd.,,
'WfTn iiii^itfi,, vllni|jnli rocnliii i ir.
dirJ'mt 1M.2T3 ml.

'295
JiiNiWL

.CMH)', Mr , 1 cfi. inc.pwr, DAL,, wn^ tm/apn,
all cond,,, p«r. 'Wall,,
p«r. wind,, mm Un*,

•2,95
'67 CUSTOM 500
hi* , Mr , frql. m j . |
win. Irani., fm. llHf..
pat. htlkl,,, NH (MliO, I
pwr. win, 38,431 mi.
Stock aHlt. « |

KING

DRIVE

I tmmmm
SSV)CS PARTS

1927-1979'' 52 YEARS OF PONTIAC LEAbERSHlPiU '• WltH GENUINt.'GM'.P ft HI S

raw m B »


